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La rge H ou sin g P roject 
P asses Fi rs t H u rd le : 
" ' ' ' . . . . .  ' :  <I 
~ul~n~l~ed by Nbrmlin ' E l l  ' Drive be obtained from parties service requirements are 'met The. public hearing" on the 
- -  - .  . " involved.~ . by file, sub-dividers Including prejeet.wll l  be held at city ha l l  
terprises, of which Ted Hid.bet Pnl lnwln~ Green 's  ad- any required' agreements for tn three weeks time, " 
is "a principal, past its ttrst . - ' : ' - " ' .  ° . .  • - ;.- - -  dra nage to an out{all in the ~ . . . . . . . .  '-en menament,  me nrm wm oe 'A lderman Gerry ~ Duffus , : 
hurale rest weez .  wn  " The project will home some refused to supliort theamehded . . . .  ::; / =" : Municipal Coune!! disregarded- o~nn°Wofe~l~ ° ~ete~aw~Pha:se  Skeena River. • " 
the recommenoauons tram me • .. • ' • • 2,~00 people in a wel l :p lann~ 'motion'and asked that his ab -  
m, . .~- ,  ~ommlttee tied a~- pUOlle nearing nas been held ~.o , . - , -n~ . . . .  B ~ andaLandUseCont raets tgned -eornmuni ty  compr is ing  stestion be recorded.  ~ Mr. 
roved a Development Area Y" . . - -  - .- apartmentblecks, town houses, Duffus said tliat he could not . 
PLaw t~o. . . . . . . . . .  72~-Iw~ auowmg the oetween_. . city ana  ~orman low, medium,  and high cost support the amendment  
firm to undertake the first ~:nterprmes, . homes, -More ihan the requlred- became it did, hot name the 
phase of work, if it gets throug,h' The•contract has been drawn acreage has been set aside for parties that could be affected. 
a pub.llc hearing and a up and'both sides have agreed park land ~ind ther~ wlU be a southward to the Skeena out- • 
eatlsfadtory Land Use Contract that It is acceptable phase one small shopping and Service fall. The fact that it.was ex- . . ' 
• involves some sitew0rk and the' area. 
plained to Mr Duffm that a !i" 
is signed. " Act ing on an amend ing  construction of residences in The  la r td .use -cont rac t  - positive route, had not been , : 
motibnRichard t bledGreen bYln Aldermanorder to that part  of the project where requires that  al l  se rv ices  be selected for a required oversize . ~ ~ :  
expedi te  the poss ib i l i ty  of storm sewer is not required at installed by the sub.dividers o , .  s to rm sewer  system d id  not '~  ~-~i':~:~ 
getting building lots to al leviate the present time. that once completed residents change his '  mind, and he per- ~ ' ~  
a serious shortage in .Terrace Phase two wil l  be allowed to' will not be faced with ira- sisted to the end,. 
Councilamended I t  i s  .quickly resolution commended'passed"as follows:that the . . _ i . . • ~ " "~ '~{ ~"  7~:' " 4 r:: - - "  {~ -'~; : :. .:~t P : '~'. 7: : : : `  ? . . . . . .  .: F.- .  ~~': " ~  ' •  ~ : t  ~7"   ' = 7~" d ~' 
• ¢' . - ,  , 
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Itt~NWAY /4; ,  ...,... : .~ : 
;)i: 
deveopmcnt subject to .the m • ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '  " ' • "'" : : " :  / " :~":  
.~nldm~atthesubseque ntphasing "- . . . . .  is not included In the city's M.La~ur~eereq, u~: t~u!~°t~e.  :-:L~:'::,)?/ ':~':~il, i:~(:i::~::i:~/:'~,#~!jf.~":' :  .. ::~ili::::/i":!:i:-!-:t:~"~:i~'" :_:/; .':. ... : "~,"  ':."/~L: ' : .%~f::-i'::./-:;':'.. I!  
cot to  necessary  severa l  co igdumln lum • , "ncerChucs consmur~a :U~'~J  " d = ' " ' " '" " l " :--:=' ;:(:;ff::~ : ' "~"~";:t ~--~)% ~)' :;:~; d " d ; , : :  : , '~ :~:"  ~);'~ :~' " "'~ ~ ~' ~ ' : Fk: ":'' " ~h ' : ' ' d ~ ' : g ¢ '~" "¢ . ~" ':: ' :" :'~ r~" l " " : C¢" ?: ;: d" ~ : be subj  . . race z0tllngby-law, Engz ' ndthatas  la l laf lduse .... -.! ...... :...,.,,-.;,,,:~,~:,,,~.~,:r:~.,;~. . . . .  , - :  . =. : : : ,~: ,z=~ :~:.~,,. ~: . , , .~:  ' : :  ......... . . . . .  . . , ! .  : -~ : . L_~•, : . : : . . : . ,  :-,,.!:~ . • ~ 
" drainage bmng..provIded .m pro]eets..prol~,sed/or T, er v r Gale suggested to council that meat ar h,  .pnt~e~ 'into bet - : "  .~':;~"?:¢~!/:A:!~?~,:'/~':~i:f~:~:'k~t:!,-:~ :. : ; - , "~ / :" '?~iL~.":~':!;7?.t';::"!'~" " .' I:~?~:,:: "~f~ :. , ' : : '  ':~L~!7,/;~i-:.::W~.-. :':.,:.~: '.'. ,.~ 
accordance wire lee propos~a have l~en staueu uy mc . . . . . . . .  n ollvlous missing ling in cu,,,,~ . . . . .  :- :, ¢;,m •: : .... z :~W .' :~ :.r~ ::=~S-" '=: .;.. ~-Y. ; c':~ :('~'~'?.:- '.;:) ~.~l .Y:?::: : /~  :"~ " -~ ' " . ' : " . . ' . '  ~ • ' '. '. '. 
Thase l lo f theStormDramage of Council .who expressed a law with.the result that w_een !hec~. i~. .n. , ,~,~nd ~a" ' " : ~ ':~:""~":~ '::'::'~"i ;~:'''" ' . . . .  '/~" .. . . .  -~ "~~"  ~ ~' :~ '  ' . . . .  ' "/~':~"-' ' :  - " 
• ts also retain- desire to maxe theby- lawm.ore the by- nd . mayor,Go,-o.m:..~ . . . . . .  ._=ld . _ : , ,  .,::7.:,~,:c~:,_~.,:,:;~.::.,/.,¢:.~ . ,~  . ,.-:,::. ;..~.?.:,,;~ !..i7, . ~ f f  : : - ~  , " ,: ' "  • " " :. " .. : ' t i : / : ,  '- ;: 
:$m~e~:l~ci thalttadminLstration b~ complete in regard topar_king ~eCcl~YnihaSc tol~erle~trhmyd~ing that he eould,n~:g~Ve~eLSsUoenn an . .  : .  ::: ,i.!, ;{;(.~::..;~,~:~:, :iS.i~i,;:~:~;.:~/:::;~:: '~ . : . / - :  :~  :.L..::,~.:~::i:;::~;!:.~-? •~ : - '  i , "  • . .  :~,':~; ...; . . . . .  i 
extension of the storm sewer modern  method of ~nstructlcn . . . . . . .  . : -.: . ... , ' , . ' - , , . • . . . . . . . . .  " i . . " " " "' ' ' 
Rotary& .-  " --. 
Conven l ]ona l  
• Ens ines by  
MAZDA 
SKEENA AUTO . • R ivers ide  Ter race ,  B .C  
Meta l  Shop  Ltd.:.. ~ newspaper  in the  Pac l f i c -~or thw est  " • .................... " 
, ~  ..~.~,, ~ . . . .  ,.,.~,:~.. ,~....,...-., ......... : ....... .:... ..... = .~, . . / . -~ .X l . t .~  • 
~; '~ i ) lume 6e No .  '31  " . . . . . . .  - • : . . . .  _ ".- ' " _ ,  
:  urse Snarled 
. , :  :.::__,: e,.._...01 i i!: bvi Regional Didriet: 
:%-'~i~'::i:,!:1~Or ' ~ : l [ I [~ i .  ~ .  ]~ i  ,.:..,~:':~.:::::::/-::i:.::'-;~iii::~: ! i :!i". " : "  of Ter race  Distr ict asking {hat : ' they  , The Dis t r Ic t  '..i"'.~/~!~,.::':.;' "-"~:~.:' ." ".'" . . . . .  ' - : . ' :  . .. ;.. :.:"i.~'!:'7:.'~"..;'~~ i . . . . .  "- . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  recmLsider and changetheir  
":. i.# ~!~.::/' ::~;~!i.~:.~i.,.:.,~:: '~:~;~.;,a ttlrned over to :the S:P..C,A,- : .. the by-l(w.~0':~_drea~R.i~ . . . .  ~-..; - i  ~u~l. ~t~lo~ou~oC~i~t n So/~rren:n a -  p_riorl, ty list el evat!ng.the ~p~nl~ 
.- A'rec~0nlmenua~zoa ©av~',~,..~.. ' " ' 1 md(manlsm of $5000 ~; ecv :.,z.~,y ..... ne..~- .: .... -.Is - ~" Y creex~property to .u . ,~-  .... 
: .. : . . . . .  cllshortl .r. A.tlgllt con~o . i , " " f . . . . . . .  $'~' "L'' "'" " : ~ "r'~ " " belt. rotectlon, the former  . . -. to comebeforeCoun. .  Y-' ' l dbe  introdtiee~ through, presenUyjs:.%,00,:- . .  .... .':" :~  "' P urse has .spot, :~, 
wi l l  Involve cons iderab le  wou tl'ol the addition the Herald has ' Spring Creek Golf Co ' A derman Norah Jacques  
' " . . . .  : ' :" . . . . . .  - In • which the city will. con ' " - In '  ~' ' " " ' o e in . i ' shoved Into second spot by I . a es in 'an ima l  control . . . . . .  t72  .hours  learned that:there i s .m n Y . . . . .  ~ been . Sai that it was her opinion that 
ch og ~ ......... ~ _ . - :  ..... ,, an!maLs40rtbe:flr~ - .... " ~ " " ',"'bu el' t0:~effect """~ ' the 'rlrdtlmat'Stlldne- R£~gl°nal "' ~. i alDlstrict had not 
• Terrace,.~,.- : : " ' . . . . .  . a f te r . they ,are  impounded, this • year s. dg ,  : ..:: . . , . , - . the. Rug  ~ . . . .  
. Administrator Jack  .Ha~,dY,,. ' ~^,~ing~Ul i sbeX led  they wdl  ' repairs  to:the nor!h end.0f;the, :., i ,: ,- Distrlet:.B°ard- . .  , _ '  . . . .  g lVen . . , th l s ' :mat ter  ser ious  
: oninstructions from.t;ounc~,e~s ~ccme ~e respo't~lbllity of the .  sbelter',. This Was:.app.roven ~Y. . . .  ! ~ :  ' . In  a .letter t ram .1~. ueo~v~e, cohs id~a l l imand sa id  t l~t this 
• negot iat ing  . with ra~.,.:~,., - - -A  and that organization :Coun~cii : , l as t  fa i l :  PU t . re, c, ~,/~.! ~ . Reamsoot tom. f .  ~.xe.euu _. :piece of l/rod must be acqidred 
, .' Security Agency. to take .aver,,  SPC.. ab le  to dispose of, the damage Wal l  s tm remains  n ~ , ; .  . . . . . . . .  ! ' Ass is tant  to me tmms!.er o I_ atal l , .  ,C0sts.0ver. every other 
' bilit for direct anlma!.,, will be . . . . .  same state' '" There is'also .... ~ "P~reatlon and Conservau.on.,.,nt l,~ra , ' 
. responslthaYlsth e i ckupo I :an imalsat i t sees~I t~ ' . ,..the entl en°u ~ room:to'th~ " : i ss ta ted"R ls thepo l l cyotmm '"~'~i~e: ave as three reasons 
, control, P .  , ..-' ..... . r.that the appar ,y . . .gh  ' . " : din S .g . 
.. dogsandeatawhiehare runmnR '.It:~0cUl/n,~IPbl~4aw i l lbe  east of the s.helt:er :for th~ . ~ . . .  department in r ecomm~ .g .  that':tbe Sprlng Creek area 
': loosein the commum.ty, .^:.. eau~.~:.~"so'~at chilrges for ddubllt~g of antmam pens an , .! ~ ' gi-eenbelt .purcnases .to .~ne en j0ysamonthaodaba i lmore  
.... Sinceltistllemr~enttouoru~ty emesu~-u-~ bemuch runs . - ) "  . : - ..: . . .. ::~, ~ Env i ronmenta l  L ,  anO use  suminerthantheThornhil IGoll ,  
r: Hal l  to ~nttnue to~lt l i~ n t he P!chkinrgu~ans~d~n~lle This This Will be none ~ !~gshtrere ,':7 i~'..~ COmmittee am.o.ng" o mer con i Course~ that ts six weeks in the. 
t ta r  t ' revc ,  ,~ ms " imai control proneaur = ' ~ ~ siderations, 10'taKe Into ac¢oun - " ' Her • Soc ie  Y • '~" "" " t offence, an . . - . . " . spring and six !n the fall,, 
CrueRy to .Ani~ea~lt~ n~mnaU: couldmn~Zvo~vtehaat. ~l~im/rs~e.df-~25 ~dopted,.resul!in.g m moredogs ' .. 1 i the priorities su.bmRted..bY cea~ second.son  was that this is 
:; to operate tn.e s~eR. ,  " :7~;:~. '  ".w.l . . .  ~'~eeddd contravention Cf being impounaen, ' , .~  I~  Reglona! Dis.trOt. t_n mmf  in ' beaut i fu l  park '  . land..  often 
:..,~: picked up ey P.~.-a-, w inu© w. ,~-  ~... "" " """ ' . . . .  " ' "  ' ' " ' :" ~ 1 dicatedthe reglonaIspringOlSt~.tureex{m~t~Oli . ' "  fr~auented_~.. ... by .sem°r Cltlzens. 
, |n the p~t,." and her thl rd I~l~asOn 
,r: : " "" ':" : "." :.: " : ' ' : 'i' " .  ' ' " "•  " " " :" ' ' " ' ' "'I M COUrSe  .as its numher  'tWOhe ' "was that the sunsets one and a • n.., u,,.n,.,,, Oontrol . priority, number-one being t : ha i f -ho~s  ~ later on the Spring ' P a r m ,  uuu,  : run =l  ~ ~ Thomhil l  C reek ,proper~:  _ . .  C reek  C~i{ Course then It does 
• V ; . J [ : .  " . ~- ; ', ' . . . . . . .  " A cam fete .record..will be Thetoppriorltyofthevmtrtet , i . . . .  , 
' bf Ter race  The tota l  pat ro l ,  hours P n tand  time .. th S ! a t the Thor ,h i ,  Club 
, _~T~e:_D is t r i%ounc l l  . -ha  s porweekwou ldbe42a.ndah. .a i f  k .ept° [ l~Ps~a{ ionof th  e l / of Terraee. namely e prng  u., ' Creek' Golf C0m~, e.,W~st:~c~t' : ,  . . . .  Alderman.  Ev  Cliff, who 
Munlc~pu~ ' ' . '~ " ' The actUal t ire given zo u ' I over to me tteg~o~m , ,, race  on the nistration ~ to over,five days. • • • kets Fee for . ~ ' , repi 'esents Ter  , . .authorized a.dmi - . ' ' ' . t sti ulated .and trafflcvlolation tic . • ~ which In its wisdom saw fit ~ . ,  vt, ,~., .~,~ti-~ini~ Reatona l  
." P . . . . . . . .  rn over - could alternate Tho charg . . . . . . . . .  6 00 -~r | ~ releg t.e it to n . . . . .  ~t  ~ Dl~tr let 'Board of  which, he Is draw u a eomract.'.for'revtew da~s were no P ' d tO this servlc~ wi l l  be $7.$o per a ' umber two s t' : , ,~,,.  . . . . .  ~'-~---- - .. - 
at  aum Ma or  ~ -  • cos t  agr ' ' " ~ " . . . .  : *'+ ' :' ~ : ~ ~ ' r' e ' "" ~ 
• adm,n,:i aUon: d  stra on | '--"' :'. • feas, ,,,ty study of tha  ell Ka lum Lake  Road/ ; .  a abyg   t .e 
• suggestedetl'm into . . . . . . . .  cm~ ,,,-tter '~m J . V J . ~ .  , . .1~- . . - - - -  ~- - -  ,/ ~ Irving Area  with regara  ' to . .. '. , . ~,' : . '  ' : : . . . "  : ' -  , ~buhineeat tenoat i t  a r r ivea  me.mrm.wasa .weaoy  ' 
.~ haa :lOOK . ~± _,..~ ,^ hla " . : '. • , Stewart being granted a "z~ee - - ,  . • . . ' • 1 , T .~e. . '1 t5 . , "±=:___ :  , , , , ,~-1oto  Howihewo~nancametol~etntnemmnes 
: carefull.y~-an,ct,-SUmg~a~te~e~l~It 'n,h. ' v . . i ,n~ Hera ld"has  uniler.way'this fall, No  con- Farm LieGe.... : _  arterlal-  iznway , ~nTt? im~but  a/oerson  presenf ' sa id ' she  gave 
• " u,ouncn rout u.©?-?, . . . . .  , , ,~  - " - , -7 - - . - - . ' . .  . . . . .  _ i_. . : . .  struetion w i l l  get unncr wa.~, In so far  as tins was more or J. ~sJ ,  v v " ~ . .  : . . . . .  , , . - , . .  ~ . . . . : .  , . : "  . . . .  ' = - : _ .  .~ ~ c . . - , , , . . ,  , _ .a . . . . , .~  . , , , ,  , , , i  o -d  
wit.h.at.oncea.s no na~r~l ,~o  • l.earneo mat,,;.me...~osVee,.a~z~ 'unt i l .  a t  leas t  next Apr i ! ,  . loss just asoe ia l  viaitaiR!.nor a . ' : , ~ b-' Hl~'wa "'s . ln, Coundl ~Odns lRna~s it aS: . bir,th..to a ,ve~ o e~. . .u~umo~=~2L~Z, ,~ '~"  'but 
man.y, compgtnm__m,,~.~.hout ma.  " m nut ) ,~  ..... ~h'e hovlever . .- ' %. ' -., r: ' " ddly  , advertlsed'.' . re.gular . .~  P_r0mtse~. y ' oo~.~m an. arterial, h ighway;  Both.' . wr imleo  look ing  .nine mon~ xtrevom'-a ,~'~ - -  - 
rsl  VlOlattons u,u.~s construcuon, u.~ ~. , .  ,: . . . .  . . ' " ' ' "  • " " " "  " t6  Boar t l "no  IVllnlster ~rz.~m,. ~ . . . . . . . . .  " "' a ' ' " "  " " ' " " 
~'4" :  = " ''' r r . . . . . . . . . .  t oneof.-. ..; , • ' ~.., .... -. ":. meeting, of. h , natsd Orders,ln-Ceuncll were,, p- I~I fully b~autlftlti, . 
the.c°-ml~.U~!t~'~=-2, t .  -ro',~sai i r~s° -n~rn . t~abn~!~,  suner " The  nrooosed" fully endesed , "decision 'eoilld be taken, ']'he Lake R~a_d ~n/eSn l  ~ thus'  proved' ..by lhe.  L leute f ia , t~. . :  .~ : . ; ;  ; :  ' .'~ :: :,__ L=_2.  . . . _^ '.^ 1.1.,,.I =-d  
. / rnevacu lc 'o t~u-  v , -  -~0e :, ~ , ,~o~. . .~  , ~: " dl ~. " -- . ' ' d I d = P ;= " . . . .  0 bt come up at an ar t~rm, -m, -w ~ . . . . .  ,, the  s~uuw~a-© au  n,,,,~ ~.  
fftb patrol ~o.se se~ons of tbe: market ..has' klecide d not - t  O '~ul!i:m!,lon ~do)l:ar,a~a~h:~ r PI ~: '~:~;"O,  " ~ S .k , .e ,  ~C0. .  :the responsibillty of Governer. ~on Jt~y .I~,' : .',: :'i: i : .  ~ • ~.. ? ' ;  Au ,  UW.~ ,me~na~nmrke d , "It'g "~ to see how 
• streets ana higlaWaar~.|nS'.WhlCh~seareof. - occupy ,  the mau,. : . : . . . . . . . .  • . '  beenwa, this yeaSeneum~:r on Y, the" "former":~" . . . . . . .  Regional  '" ,  Dls i t ' iC t  Board l  ' the  .Depar lment .  of2379Hig"wayS'rescinds " It is foreseen"" ::"that~ " : t~ i ' s~ct i ' '~ iT :  ~.: 'genue;.nd~rful; meper~human beings can" "be  ' '~ : :when"  others ' .need  
~sted  as. t 9 :  P - -~ i /~ 'e  with .. / ;-' Ca~ol ic  '~,hurch prdperty On. : wl ieree~/er:and:~henever: tha..:~.0rder.' inco_unc! I . . . . read as a"  w i l l  be -paved witli iff/.tl ie', • ~0. I  . . . .  : . . . .  ' .. . .  ~ . 
streetS'  In aecotu  t Would a ear mat U a . . . .  It  I s  not  Known u le  UeS lSoat lun  u t  u .a  • e ' ' ' . -  , " , t l l e i i l  . . . .  ' ,  • ' - < " ! ' : " '  
• laws Tlds patrol ' ." I . . PP - , . ' Lakeloe beyond' .the i ex{stlng , :takes. p lace . .  ~., ~,hr, hn~ reeoiidarv hlohwav and Order- "foresee'able futur ," , .',:.,' -:; :.., . .~. ::; " ~. ? ~ -,-'- . '• 7': " .' '~, 
Terra~eLby:~.~..~.;~ cut  by a , rep lacement .~nant . is  feand .h: : sho- - lngcenWe. '  " ' -  '" " : :  " wnetner tmalrman r.,,..,g....:--, . . . . . . . .  =7'.. " .  " " ': ' ~ :~ • ; " :- ' " ' '. " It 
wouln .~  ,u~,..~- ' tlihe some site wars  eouJa get et, . . , : . ;. ' • . 
ow / Ar ter ia l  
mliformed officer, I 
,I 
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many No " ' P&RFITT OUTLINES PLANS FOR NORTH Terraoe i)o w in Yukon. 
' Assistant Administrator Ray" .establishedevery85milesalung~ four yet/re.' ." A mining company which ' Indicate 90 feet of 'Barrier Reef' discovery. The 
Parfitt of the Kitimat-Stikene the Cassiar Highway. He said It is also reported that Mr. carried out exploration for mineralization. • second 'Kendal' property is' 
that the Mesiadin Lake service Parfltt advised that a hard look minerals mainly in the Terrace 'Kendal' is situated on located still further West and. Regional District responsible 
for planning briefed Stewart center is going ahead, will be taken at the portion of area is now active in the Yukon mineral Claims lying between adjoins a large property bald by 
e~ttze'ns on ~ust ." wnef~ Mr. Parfltt went to on say that the region in the hopes that a Territory. "Twinriver' and 'Cypress', two 'Tundraland', a company" it is, 
development and social service, in so far as the Parks Branch is viable formula, which is Due to negative legislation in active mining companies who understood, controlled by , Cominco Ltd. 
planning for the area stood, concerned several  extensive economically favourable to the B.C., the company has with- ~re situated West of the 
Speaking during a recent rip surveys have been undertaken Regional District will be f~und trawn from exploration here 
by the board and staff memberst but no report has so far been for the operators at smau and hoe purchased twn mining . _ . . . . .  '- 
along the Nags to Stewart made by that authority. He~ businesses with initiative properties in the 'Barrier Reef " [}L.t. f ~.~,~L , -~v~f . , .~_~. . .7~_~. .~.~ I1 ' ' ' ]  
recently Mr. Parfitt advised stated that the Parks Branch is wishing tolivein thelifestyle of Cypress' (Bonnett Plume _ I ° ~ ~ / f ' ~ " ' ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 " / "  • ~" Z=" 
thata commereial site at Bob for the time being looking at tbe their chooSing along tits 200 River) areaofthe 'Yukon'. t~, ~ ~ / L . . _ . . ~ . . ~ ]  ,' 
QninnLakewiilsoonbeoffered Mez iad in '  Lake Park mile stretch of the highway Considerable activity in ~ ~ ~  
for lease, He also indicated that Development which is slated tO north of Stewart. shares of Barrier Reef and . 
service stations will likely ~ _ become reality within the next Cypress and all companies in 
I ~ .  the area are sparked by 
• diamond drill intersection of Tax Survey Undertaken by 0ily high grade zinc mineralization Some sailors believe that albatrosses, which fly with a 
(15 percenl to 30 percent) in gliding motion, can sleep in the air. 
several holes some of which 
Mr. David K. Lane, Municipal calculated by 1972 census, with other communities of a 
Assessor for the District of Once this. information is simtlar size and geographical ~ ~  I 
Terrace has undertaken a received Mr. Lane will be able location. The results will be 
survey of the property tax' to compile a comp"arative list madepublicinanofficialreport 
situation as it exists in the north showing just where Terrace from Mr. Lane to the Municipal 
of British Columbia. taxpayers stand in comparison ' Council. 
In order to compile this Overwaitea 
survey Mr, Lane has written to Muw Festival 
the Municipal Assessors in the Northwest 
communities of Prince Rupert, 
Kitimat, Smithers, Prince 
,George,creek andMacKenzie'Fort St. John.Daws°n Amoiation Lottery We me s 
The i~ormatiunrequestedby Ticket Agents Mr. Lane is a copy of a 1974 tax 
notice applicable to a Ed Starclhuk residential property sold for 
approximately $40,000 in 1973. The Northwest Music the costs of the festival, such as 
Inaddition he has asked for the Festival Association has providing accor.~medation for 
total 1974 assessment for become a ticket selling agency adjudicators etc. 
general purposes; the per- for the Western Canads Lot- Anyone who is interested in 
centage of total assessment tery. The association will get a selling Western Canada Lotter~, 
mentioned above which is at- commission on all tickets that it tickets for the Music Festival 
tributable to commercial, in- sells, and if the lucky winner Association is' asked to phone 
dastrial and utility.properties; happens to be among those Mrs. Marilyn Kerr at635-3768. .. He grew up in Grand Forks, 
and the total population as tickets that the Association Anyon'e wishing to buy a lottery B.C. and he fir'M s tar ted  with 
sells, it .will receive an ad- ticket eancontact Rlch Green. Overwa i tea  in 1971, .in .Fernie, 
ditional commission. They are'only $2.50 each, and 
T ~  The funds from the ticl~et the commission from the sales B.C., there 'he  rose to the position 
sales willg0 towards expansion will mean a better music of Produce Manager before being 
of the music festival, and as festival this spring, promoted  to Genera l  F loor Duties 
well will hep to cover some of Clerk in Terrace. 
Good Tt/olmportant Kitimat Guys Radio . .He  en ioys  many hobb ies ,  
among them f i sh ing ,  sk i ing ,  and  Permits I iied Station baseball. 
L e ~ I V e  Tbe City Building Inspeqtor, The Canadian Radio- 
Mr, E.H. Thomas, has issued Television Cam.mission recently 
building vermits to commercial announced (hat it had approved 
Staff changes at the Terrace enterprises coming to an application by the Canadiav . .  Ed is very p leased  to be  in Ter race  and is looking fo rward  to  
Broadcasting Association for a meeting many of the Terrace residents. 
RCMP detachment have been. Terrace which will mean an 
two well-liked policemen tran- increase in assessment of close licence for an English language . 
FM radio station in Kitimat. sferred from this area., to $600,000 Sergeant Clair Provost ant~ The .first permit involves a - The station will o~erate on a Many Terrace merchants have taken advantage of Manpower's 
Corporal Wchb .Weldon both left Sandman motel which will be frequency0f 101.1 megacycles, "Hire a Student" program. Among these are the Terrace Co-op's ~. ~- - . 
this area recently, PK0vost going up next to the Ced~rson ' and will . have an • effectiv.e Bread Basket where Sharon McGowan is warring as a Baker's . . . . . .  
bound for Kelowna and Weldon Highway 16 West. This will 'radiated power of 65 watts. Helper (top). In the lower photo LEna lamele is working at Kelly's . . 
for the Surrey area  on the include 70 units a restaurant The programming for the Stereo Mart. Students are still available to any businessman 
Lower Mainiand~ .... "" ". ~,.. ~ and a~eabaret. - Constructionis station will be the same as that . seeking help during the summer months. Give Manpower's . . . . .  
We}don ' .was, ~i' long (Line expoct~dtd~ettifi~FW~iy~.~rll}" of.C.KPRiPrince,"~uI~..rt, s.° .in ' Student section a call. 
meniber'of the T~'~race.staff, nexLmdnt~ '~~'~;:'~:''J''"'~'r:';'-'':el~eet,mit/'|sa'repenterstat|°n;- ', ~ ~ - - - - - - - ~  ~ .... " . . . .  "~: : ' ;~:  ~il f~:~"~ . . . . . .  s .......... T . . . . . . . . .  ~: "' 
servitig here fo~%,ix, years. The other permit;is for"a' The reason for thts ts that there ~ ~  
Provost~ came to Terrace in warehouse and distribution are na AMstations available in 
Augdst i'0f t97 L Both men Were facility for pipes, This has a thi~o a,rea" ~ . . . . . .  ~ ' l "  ~ 1 ~ ~  
dealings with them and played c~'onstruet'ion'wiU.e~unde"r way iss{dng a lieence effective until --~-'~-~ . '~- -~,~ We're a l l  
active parts In the community, immediately on I(eith. - March 31st 1978.. . r L "" ~ , ~ 
P, rovost served as ' .ad -Pohce  Beat and ready to go again ' ministrative NCO for the ' ' '  • . ~" . 
replaced by Sergeant Bob , , ~-~-~" ' ' : "  :::" "" " " " 
DeArmond who had his Spat in ; " , : ...,, ~/. 
"'" ..^.,i'.-.~ . . . . .  -p robat ion .  " "I • 
detachment, He h s been'- 
the GIS division filled by 
our new location Sargent I rv  Bailey of Prince Break and Enter V Bdson . . . .  Over 08 Fined ~Ft~CtAt.~,t-t.~ rA,e~C,At, a t  Rupert~ Weldon was replaced AI & Mac was broken into " " ' ' $300 or 15 days in jail. v. PAY. -Tag A~uY t~ O~FE~ma -, 
by,.C0rporal George Kuich of early yesterday morning. .. .R. Joseph - Break enter and -~ ,~ trot, ~1~oo. C.ASH :.~ 
Vancouver. Approximately $100 was stolen, t.heft. To be sentenced Augusl ~ttu; Izs  1o vou~ eEor¢e 
WHO ~Jb l .~r  I~J ~F~-t~IAL  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - -  : - - - :  : : - : - ~ ~ ~ Other recent' arrivals to the Uth. "~eCH~,CA~ KJ~LS a~ qr y~#mSt. ' ,, '.~ 
detachment are Constable . Armed Robbery . 
• Steve Hryeluk from Nelson, Alone bandit walkedinto the .' " ::-:~" 
Constable Fred Barbour from' Skeena Hotel at three in the ANNOUNCEMENT 4419 Leg ion  . . . .  ........ . . .  Vancouver'andVonstahleKeith morning on the 27th and" MER~ER ~ : " f~  ~, -% 
Colwill from Cassiar. ':" demadded all the. money on '. . ' . .  
At,las~ Monday night's hand. Hewasarmed with,a Wi l l i s  William ..,,. Municipal Council •meeting a firearm, ond consequently got . " •" 
motion was passed the money. RCMP are in. 
unanimously expressin g the vestigatlng. ~ C u n l i f f e  G r a h a m  
eppl~eciation of the.citizens of Formerly Cal -Van  Auto  • Supply 
Terrace for the fine service and INCOURT Tait Consu l tants  • * 
citizenship demonstrated by P Levesque. - Impaired " , . . . . .  - 
these two officers. Corporal driving. Fined $300 or15 days in . .~Compony Ltd. • L_~ 
Weldon served in Terrace for jail. ' ~  
I 'sixyearsaild SergeanLP~ovost. G Masks -  Thef t  over  $200.•  CONSULTING ARCHITECTS "~e service• your car as i f  • it was ours" 'threeyears. Sentenced to one year ENGINEERS &PLANNERS 
- : i :  . . . . . . .  i~ i  " " 
~~7 . : Y 
~,i~ AUT(~MOTIVE & MARINE All Makesof Rebuilt Transmissions 
~. & Converters 
~i, including Heavy Equipment & 
• . Track Transmission ' 
i ' ~ •  EXCHANGE • REBUILT 
; . .  ~t~ ~___. %~_~_ .  • PARTS t; REPAIRS 
!'::"i Ask about 
• :: • our 
[i-:~ Conditional 
s. ~. cu.uPPE ~• Guarantee For 
w ~. G.A.A~ 6 ,000  Mi les or* 
.. S. J. Cunllfle and W. E. Graham are pleased to announce " ~;''~pecialtzmg. in the merger of Willis, Cunliffe, Tale & Company Ltd. andef. L 90 Days ; 
WIlliam Graham Consultants, Architects & Planners, 1~. . -  Chinese and C'anadian fectlveMay31st, l~I4. Mr. Grshamwlllcomblnehlspractice 
with the Community Development DIvls!o, of Willis, " " : 
Conllffe, Tslt&Company Lid. and wlllconflnusloproctioe : l ) ( ) ] l~ ,  ~ , , , ~ . .  I 63 5 " 2 6 0 0  *FTE ,  HOURS : ~" ~ [ Foo t ,m Vancouver as William Graham Consultants, Archilecls ~ -635-6937 ' ' 
&Plenners. s division of Willis, Cunllffe,.Tait & Company Terrace ~ I :  
Ltd. Offices of the William Graham Consultants Division are " 
For .  ~ l~e Out  Ser i ) i ce  located In the Kerrlsdale Professional Centre at 2027 West • Transmission 
42nd Avenue, Postal Code V6M 264, telephone 263.2304, He guarantees qual i ty 
Phone 635 6184 ~.The merger will makeavailable to the client, of each firm ~" 
." more fully integrated development service which will in. service, . 
clads plknnlng, architecture and a broad range of civil, 
Shah Yan Resta rant , I I  muniolpalandstructuralenglnserlngskllls, Mr~Grahamstudles.bull,ing Terrace Transmission • . ' will offer e wide range of services including development • U planning, feasibility studies, environmental 
. . . . .  ' " prelect design and working drawings, municipal planning 
" "' ' and related sctivltles. 
,:,,,where the customer ,s" King" I "  •~i~ :'~': ..Services will also be'available through the firm's Head Office InVictor ia and the BranchOfflces In New<West- ' 
"~ I :'~7'!,~ . . . . . . .  " ~ , . ' '  ? ):~,  '  ' . + . '  . . . .  ~.+. ' . r t ' ' r. mlnstei ' ,  eana lmo,  Campbell River, Chilllwock, Q,esnel, BUS,  636"2660 4419 Legion Res ,  635-6931 
( •ili:~::ii(~:i~;':/•• :• Ac[oss :  f f0m the.•Coop Terrace and Fort St, , J o h n . . ~ i ~ !  ' *  • • 
1 
4 
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Ni  r[nwest: . . . .  --"e --nt¥iwpm 
NORTHERN DEVELOPMI~NT 
-- THE GREATEST MYTH 
OF OUR TIME 
In Jui~ 1973 the famous much 
talked of agreement was signed 
between the Federal and 
Provincial Governments to 
spend millions in the north and 
extend the C,N. Railway from 
Terrace i up ,the Nass, on 
through the Groundhog to 
Dease Lake. Since that time a 
grea.t deal has happened, bnt 
not in the line of development. 
Already this year 20 million 
less logs were cutin the Terrace 
area alone, due, mainly to in- 
creased bureaucracy, en- 
vironmental studies, slowing 
down the issuance of cutting 
permits and road building 
permits, No doubt the cut will 
be 40 million less by the end of 
the year, 
Another shocker to the 
Hazeiton area was the closing of 
Rim Forest Products for a 
minimum of 30 days due to'a 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B,C, 
By Cyril t~[Shel'tord ., I~odh West tuggers AssociOfion 
doubling of the stumpage rate curtoiung business ~pansion., fo ra t  least 20 years, or 80,000 can not be justified under 
and lowerirg markets This has Mining development, r the" tons per day. They would have ; present policy. All of this' will 
also cut other mills back from - main reason for a northern ra i l  employed t700people and would greally affect many' of our 
three shifts to two and in some . exteqslon, droppea ~eaa with' require a townsite of 5000 plus members as' to their ability to 
cases only one r , the passing of Bill 31. 1974 with millions for road building and expand and new ones to start 
The  Association has again high world metal prices, sh~.~lf development . . . .  up, esnpociallY t]he gravel• tra:k 
asked the Minister and Forest ~haj:~bee~u~h~ibeeSttoYea;s~t~lBilCve All. of.tl~'s,.h.appe_ned :thia le, ~eec¢~np~ietnht re~foUrCed mi;~n~ 
e to review the promem "" t e wor[a mem.t, pr]ceswere ~ ~,. comnanies " " .Servic . . . . . . . .  ~ lcgislatiou Will be one of h ,u  tlm~_ ul~ uovernmcnt ~ " 
In oraer to ormg a~u~ a rup,u --, ~t.~o .*.t, ed between _... ...... l~ . . .-- . . . . . . . . . . . .  =, .~,m, ,  in the har- wo,= . . . . . .  " :~?~' t ;  . . . . . . .  nolicies in effect today wdl The runs! tmportant 
sumuu,,,: o .o~, . . .~  ^--.t~ to January and  Apru xwz were a~r,=atlv recluce Government- developmenttme opmwas me 
vesting of o~.r F,,.%o- -- 11 555 and for the same pertoa =,-- r'_ . . . .  ~- . . .1  .,o .,ears ' ~ . . . .  tonce by the Forest 
maintain ot omy a steany worz ,, onl 3.836. Claims held revenue ,m ==o.. . . . . . .  ~.2.'--., ~,~.~'~.i~ of he ton mile base 
force but also stable continu~ th|s year y . ,  dro ed ahead as I0 y.ear.s is ~e . , , ;  . . . . . . .  y.r---?;;_ - -L  t . . . . .  ~..,,,; 
o~.~ . . ,m ~, ,  ,,v,,n ore mr- " in good standtn.ghave )ppe t imetorammetoaevemp~r0m rate wBn =~o.w • . .  ,:;~,_ 
~'~"..'." ." . . . . .  --_'_~-. Am.,. ~ . . . .  61 per cent tn me same penou. ~h,, nrn.~nect through ex- minimum. This ram wm ~e 
ucutt o Keep afl..oo~ wu=-=~ ~,n,.,.: Total claims held in t970 were .=;=--~'(,.-~-~ to a mine in tried for a period of time to see 
Hi wa nullalng m me norm .~ e=¢ q,~" .,oo~ -,-,. down to p,v.=.,~., " gh ~y_. . . .  =-ann" to a . . . . . . .  ~s ~ . . . . . .  . nroduction. This will greatly how it works. I t  may be found 
ears  tU Ut:  ~;La.U ~ ~ ~ ' 
stanusuuapp . . . . . . . . . . . .  e~;ep  .~-~" the con- ze,uw.' . . . . .  on ex wranon ~-educe the Province's abtlity" to that due t o inflation a mrmer 
tinuin~ contracts  ' on the Do, ll_ars_ spent . . . .  8 ~iliion in ' bring in much. needed new adjustment wdl. be he cessna. 
Terrace-Kitwanga bridge and ~77~n~o~P~,~ ' "~ ,~$o~  million social improvement programs The ASSocm.on .a . . . . .  ~,~ 
upgrading of the Terrace- inl~73an~t'~onpmgs~i]lfarther during the '1980Sa~e~renei~t pro gresS~om~ngGtoh;e~maVe~ t 
Prince Rupert road . . . . . . . . .  : Stikin ~ ,~opper ability to carry on u, v rate up 
The talked of rail develop- L o$1t'~:n ~:;'~900000 ~'~mond programs no  mat ter  ~:?nt rental .rate-re s~t?~eVeel~i~o~: 
ment started with a crew o! 41 ~:u.~=~ - • , L ia rd  t~qvernment apper~ ~u compames a . 
. . . .  dnllm contract,, and that time It takes a Government rental rate which 
men coming m January and g cuttin uack to a bare power at • . 
numerous . . . . . . . . .an,um,;i=menLq of Copper. " of 400g oou . . . . . . .  'rnese twu Governmentyearstobuild pa ~s aeknowledged to be six Ted Nickolson (left), and Jack Stuart, of 
• . . . . .  *- ~ *~;o onded mtmmum ._ $ -,~ - ~ ,~, c l imate of trust where . months out of date alreaoy oue 
va:tiP~muni~Uies";esidg'~tth , ~o1°~ e"~nPr°~a~ e ;r'~eear . devel°..pme~:ari:;: s job lOPs. to inflatmn; . - . "  Foundation Company of Canada, informed the Herald that work is now progressing'on the new 
in any talk of development, thus • ~rmmt~= ,. ,-l~str0v it There is. no aoubt that Skeena River Bridg e, in Terrace. Construction 
tltatl ~* . y~.o  . . . .  ~ ' . e l r t lnOPr  ~ct ton  DV our  members  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . ~ . . .  
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There is no question with 
stronger a tion b) 
will have to be taken in the 
worl~ers are busy working on a two anllt uasm uJ 
the hope that the last pier wlll be completed by 
Christmas. A 44 by t38 foot barge will be Used in 
the construction of pier No.5. 
• - ~ . . . .  • m railway north is not whrranted rat~ structure ven if it means 
m n ml  _ L . . . .  I . l ~  h im l l l ~ m l n A O $  as  the '  deve lopment  along the •closing the operations down• 
Farg f la lurausT oenuu .= l i newi l lbeso l imi tedthesehuge " ' " ' ' ' • " 
, . . . .  . . . . . . .  . expenditures.'bY the Federal Cyril'M Shelford lid's . = . o r = , . . , =  
, . • . . and Pr, ovincial Governments Secretary-Manager 
• . . , tare Walk== ' ' '  • i t in ,  Iove lynatura lco lour  I 
n, Sin leton a proposes returning , to undertaken in-Northern B.C, " i = . / " "  : , : ' ' • " 
-M iss  Jan y g , • • and she is most anxious to see .: " . " i~ , . ' 
Naturahst employed by . . . . . . .  : . . . .  . , ,  nr I~ritisb this vrogram continued and ~ , , . .  . • A . | • the University thin fall. attending . . -  , . .  .. , 
Parks Branch at the r-unong me u/,.,v . . . . .  ~" - :he~-her  ex--nded . . . .  " . , , - - . •  -- --__-.L . 
~i!!ah!:;:~:!~i ' ~:ii:i~:a:~° ut~l~;~ ~!~l=::r';do ' ::rce:re==::::: :Zi~,, Z '1 . 1 1 /  (for 2 deys on| 
specificallyinmind.~ =,m..Infact she " . : .~ -'- . with the Sch . • -, • . " : . . ' ~ ~ * ';~ ,  .... , . one regret s~[p[et~ed by .tab ires I Replys  Co" f ide , t ia l .  Rep ly -  Box 1055, care  of | '.~ 
i '  i ' ' ' "  ' -  - I I - - | |=~. . ;  ; "  NoatesUr~i~t;ntinue d~In~ ribs. the Hera ld , -Ter race ,  B .C , .  • 
 Keena  anev twelve months 0f the year Sh | • . . . .  . ' . ' 
~ . : '  :=; w sa id  that this is particularly | '  ; ~ ' .  
. . . .  r retable in this area where / " " " ' F.II Fair , . , ' '  t~ee~e is so much to see tlvough I ' " ' ' '  " ' " ""  
.~::! : " . " all seasons of theyear. "~ .... | " " an  8x lO  
• , are_hint' "ted to one entry per '  During the off-school months I ~ ~ :  ' " " ~ " = " natura l  i The  Skeen.a..wd, .Val!ey .FazrS l )e  notam~ its cm,,. , MIss Si,leton is stationed aL I ~ 1 
Association, ' .. o : . . . . .  : - -  - - '  . . . .  ne- and Furldn,, Bay at the service of ~ , " . : ; ;  ~ ; . 1 
~rtrha~n~;Itf~:~t m,r on tro~nw,illV~e'award~,at the, campe'~s ~di.tnhge Pia~ikn ~d e ~ I co lour  N 
Prizes 'will be awarded for judges discretiOn,p ebred do" CirtleZa ens ~e "is I~ particularly ~ portrait 
Horticulture, Home arts and Entriesf°r~b~lea~theCo.og anxioustomake he~ services [ / ~ .'~ ~ - . • ~ 1 , ° n ' Y ~ ~ ~ i s ~ ' i  
crafts, and, 'L ivestock and ' show are ava" a .' P d bletolocalresidents She " ' - ' " 
, ill be Feed Store Noah s Ark, and the ava" a -: I ~ • ~ ~ , ' Poultry Special prizes..w . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U-lc Tbe is ava i lab le  Wednesdays I / ~ ~  q i / 
awarded in the cn i ln ren 's ,  "t~erracevet~"~o{sl~o~'ar e through Sundays and her  I ~ '. ~J :I , " ~ ~  ' I ,', [ 
division, etasses for me g includes dall nature . . . .  
~,:~In the itinerary is a Junior :lunior puppy - 3-9 months, schedule" Y I ' ~ " | { I~  f~f ' t -w ,~ I . ' 
~brseshow'-sponsored by the. Senior papP~d-Og='#~ f~ l .~,  s ' -  aWtalokS.~.n °~n~Y:~gi~&nis~ge I "~"  '~: I ~  e ~ l " S  ': I " " ~ ~  . . '  pAYABLE AT TIMIE O F a  / " perPortrs it$11:~,~ 
i~!~;!~i't:!i~!~e!r°Z~ee~'!iS°Te?iii~2;eE~:~;i ~°hrl~i? til i " '" 'An inlnediat, p?silion is avai|abl' ~ o No appointment ecessary. . i~" J  
-----~d~d°e~r;°tr= ~on&~°y=wh°"¢-°m~ '~'~dseemmgs~,-,` , -~---~a~eh°=e°rbytdeP:h~nir~eS" for a con~$sion sales person, ~ • Limit: One offer per Child two per family. ',;' . i/.:i J • Agelimit-T3 weeks to14 years. , . i . :(:: 
~and°fc°urse'metramn'°"nateve"g"'°mei'deasf°rnextthevleinitywh°w°amdzet° ' ' " ' "  . . . . . .  I " 'd"d"t;io'! a'!rint "~:i~!~ !fruits, vegetables, jams, jemes~ : year ,~k's'ld'e from this, therewill PartlCll~teth~he~oZlk~°~tba~ '', Fu|[  Company beMI|S =clOning ~ s availabie at reasonable Prices..  
! etc. ' : will I~*  be  exhibitions o f  fine her- evening ta! be'ma~e b " " . . . .  ' The exhthttlon grounds ' dd t '  arran ements can Y • " o teMJa l  " : : 
(0pen .to the public at.lO .oo.am, ~nm~nhip , ~l~v~cka  ~ woPor, telephoning her at the abov e profit sharing and ,he p . . . ," ,00~.t...,~, .,,,,  ': ~]~ 
but the Horticulturalana rtome ~whl le 'ex  e"  ce,  whether number . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ¢ " . . . . .  ' ] . '  i 
: Arts (Thorahil l  Centennta& : you, iiave ~e~l~ s~d'~ a fair ' Someof the'points of..,ntereat ,or h,her titan average earnings : Thisoffe 
i~e~0bCmr'e~t;s~ipY?~ayb~Yti~aene ' "HeBruOy:nganairc?t~ditaio~[~ Os1~eY:?~i ; t~ i ! : :~ene l '~"  Apply h pkr,on;afler : : :~  ri` i •lrhumlay Augasi I Thru FrMay Aql;ad 
"enter the premises, y .~ ~-~gtect a unit w" , .!g! touched up Y pa . . . .  " _ ~__ . . ,  .', 
' free of charge. Entnesmust ue;: ~nergy/efficiency ratio wnLcn " naturalist are the bear situation August !~,' nl,~ so. 
• n the hands of the Secretary no I~ives yot~ more tooting ~or ihthe campsite area which sne " - " ; , ' ?  : "  
totheSecretary;Skeeua Va~l;~ nWe~tt ,W~c~iency ratios ;, around and mosquitesstonfo r 1' : : ~ 
. Fairs Assoc., P.O. , Box , en. gy /0  0 and reduce "owa~ " This is a unique occa _ . [ , ,: : . . . .  m.  e .  . . . .  ", 
LTe~r;::~t ]~oCr "the Livestock and ~og:sie~:!tion s much P as 50 ~:sY~:t io~h° f al~ ~er e~(~: ,  t~: [ ,  : ' :  ;orl~r : : :~  "B J r | !  
tr classeS, competitors pert  =et some eompetant m- I : . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " : Pout y ' " d • " .... ' ' " , .  , . . . . . .  . formation on the plants an I .~:~;.. ~=~,  , , , L 
i I " -~"  " - -" "! animals of the area, I ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . .  - : *, .  : 
~PHONZ 6SS.630~',, 
• ,TERRACE SLUMBER LODGE "" : - :  )): 
.u In avoid ", Bm CELL .es..m  . ' :  ,!ii 
• ,.ident ::' MONNA'|' TO SATURDAY 7:CO A,M, TO 9.*00 P.M. "='i(: :.,~: 
,u,o,.  eekend ": .... ~;.. IT 'S  AGREAT PLACE TO EAT • . . - : -  . ~'::: 
' two secohd rule. But maybe .... i~ii" 
t works Or maybe you don't -, 
rRETAIL SPAC  ,hefactis, ltcan :ii , ar In front of you ::" i ' ;  ": :" 
4" unting , ::~" ~'" " 
~o, sh ng-a-Ilng-a-Iing-a dlng". • i: 
• .'ar Should be ~ ( i  ~:!i .... : ,  ,..,,o., 
[ One Unit  lef t l  ,~aV~.  tWO seco .~.  . . . .  "'':* ~'~:: '~ ........... ' "  '' i" . . . .  :''':''JL':'''''''i' ";~i~:::~:~i : :': 
960 sq. ft.  ifl enc losed mal l  m LM :I~ ' . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  " I~etween you and the car ahead, : .  enough time and .  •• _•?i/;' ;~,!'* ~:i ;:::~':: ' -:- & :',~';•::::::':•:;,~ : 
. . . . .  : ! "  * " '  This weekend, remember the two second ru le . , .  It'~ ( : '> , :Y  ~:~!:~':~ :'~<:' : '  : : ,  
Smi thers  Shopping Centre,  ;~i.: .,:,:~., the one'you can live by. :~-i~:!.i:.4ti.=~ ;:~:;;,,: ;? :,~? .":~ , 
Smithers ,  B.C.  . . . . . .  .;:., ,~ :  =' 
Jo in  the Bay,  Canada Safe,way: in.  , . -  *•  ~:" : "  ; / : : :  " ' : 
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~ , H  A weekly paper published by The F.o.ur-Wqy :~  
A Sterling Publications Ltd. 1'e-St FAREWELL EUROPE the shoe was lost; for want of beer and I~etfin~ some of shot, everything is rotten, 
• ' . . . . .  ' I'M STUCK AT HOME eta sht~e, the horse was lost; your old buOqes to Come in though it hasn't leaked a 
PUBLISHER Of the things we think for Want of a horse, thebat- andhelp. • drop since we came here. tie was lost; for want of a It's a two-and-a-half stor- The only thing Ipaking is the 
Published every Wednesday at 3;H2 "Kalum St, GORDON W, HAMI.LTON . say or do. by Bill Smiley victory, th~ kingdom .was ey e'dific;~ of brick. Driving downstairs toilet, just after 
Terrace, B.C, h member o'f Varified. circulation; Well, I thought his col-, lost." Or something like past, you might say, "Hell, we've spent $16 imving it 
Authorized as second class mail, Registration uml~er, . EDITOR 1. IS it the TRUTHS' umn would have a fairly ex- that. rm quoting from mere- I'd paint that for $85,00," "fixed". 
12Ol. Poslagepaldineash, re|urnpos.tpgeguaran¢~ed. PAT  O 'DONAGHY 6tic date-line: AmSterdam, ory. I read it in the Book There's just the trim that , "- 
• " 2. Is it F-AIR to all Copenhagen, Stockholm, of Knowledge when I was needs p~inting, you see. Amsterdam. 
Farewell, Copenhagen. Hel; Sports,:. .Advert is ing,  concerned? Rue de Something-or-Other • eight, And along with all But that is some trim. Farewell, 
, in Paris. those nails and shoes, a good There are thirteen storm Io, roof, Hello, bank mana--- 
That's what 1 had in bit of my memory hasbeen windows, thirteen screens, ger. . : 
MARK l lAMIL ' rON 3 ,  Will if bui ld GOOD" mind for the summer. My lost. deventy-four shutters, two :::~ 
Circulation KAREN LAN(3LEY WILL  and BETTER young brother has an apart- At any rate, you get the Frenell doors, and at least 
ELREEN TOOVEY " FR IENDSHIPS?  ment, with lots of sleeping message. One thing leads to .twenty-seven blackbirds in ~ I shouldn't complain, !
space, in the Black F0i'est of another. Or something, a fir tree. That's before you guess. Suppose those boys 
NOTE OFCOPYRIGIIT "" Germany, or the Schwarz- Th.~t's why I'm not writ- start painting the trim. hadn't c0tne to.fix mygar- age door, i might have been: 
The Ih,i';ih[ rPlains (ull, c.m i~b,le a .  s~de COl)yrlghl in'any advertisemell! produced and o'r 4, ,Will it be wald, as we jet.setters callit, ing this column from'the Well, in a burs{ of sent- loll ng around in Copenha- 
editorial ,w ph,m,graphlc ¢.Olhe!ll Imhlished in Ihl, Ih, rald. Repr,~luction is n,,l.lwrntilted BENEF IC IAL  He offered it to'us as a Eiffel Tower in Paris or imentality, my old lady sug- ~en saying, "Pas de nuit', 
' ,  bas~ for bashing around wes.' God's Badburg in Germany. • .clierie 'qnstead 0fanswering t,~ilh,ull Iht '  ~.,.l'itlt, n i ) ( ' r l l l i ss ion  of  the  I uhhsht ,  . to all concerned?  Rested we give "the bbys" 
.tern Europe. It was ideal. It all started with" the the job of painting thetrim. ' 
About five hours from Paris, Good Samaritans. You may I ~would have given them" a the door ten times a day to  . . . . . . .  loan the construction gang 
Reprinted from the Dawson Oroek News "" ,.. Denmark,the s me frOmBelgium,SWitzerland,Berlin. A recallf w weeksthat I agoWr°teabout.somea column caSeall ven.°f beer and felt 1 was a screwdriver. 
• dayt~ Sweden; A mere bag- former students who came The "trim" is costing me 
why f ight  i t  ? " '  ' " " : atelle to Holland. around and fixed my garage $500. Fair enough, inthese " It's going to be a $2,O00 
• ' "' " I had it all worked out.A door for nothing. They ab- days. I could have done it summer holiday. At home. 
• one-day trip to Zurich, a solutely refused to accept a myself, but I'm not going to It turns out that the garage 
• ~ - . . . .~.  . . . . . . . . .  two-day spree in Paris, a cent.It gaveme quiteawarm climb a fifty.footladder un: has to he painted, too, and 
. - smash at n Munich bier- glow at the t ime. ,  less there's a mighty fair the back porch, Rather bit- 
Ed. Note: The following article Is reprinted from comply with oil the rules ~ or he's just not quite as garten'(that's a coffin where That warm glow has. over damsel at the top. And all tedy, I asked one of the 
the High. School teogue Bulletin. If any article dedicated as he pretei~ds t0 be - -  dad I f  the f:ules " you have to keep yoursocks: the intervening weeks, turn- they found was a hornet's "boys" 'if they shouldn't 
drives, the point home on the sub/eel o f  rules, " were enforced as they sh'ould be. to the letter of up), with the occasional foi'. ed into a blazing ulcer, " nest, "paint the woodpile, as well, 
r~gblatlons o'nd rnora//ly',. ~ls one does, Reed li the law for every infraction and violation, you would ay into Frankfurt or Ham- Not their Fault. It's my Next. The boss, who still to go with the decor, And 
corefully. Reed It often - -  B. Pound. find that those who reo y want to be on the team burg. wife's. She's been saying for calls me "Mr, Smiley" or with a nice twist'of wit; he Unfortunately, most of ~ibout two years, "Bill, we've "Sir", bless him, said, "Sir,. said, "Wouldyou hke us to 
who really want to play for their school would our forays this summer will got to get the house paint- you've got troubles, with paint the cat, as well?"He 
By all means, let's lower all the standards of give it a little more thought - -  o little more con- be into hamburg. That's all ed." that roof." My heart sank; sleeps there.Why not?Green, 
morality, integrity and decency. Let's dispense with siderafion of what they were about to lose - -  of  we can afford,and that only I always agree. "Yep. I've been through it before." ' "Shutter green, With. a high 
any rules and regulations that may restrict any, what the~; would have to give up, before the~' broke oncca Week. Sweetie, next'summer for Well, I don't have logo gloss. .: 
• There's an  01d nursery sure."Now, our house isnot into detail. Any home-owner " "  ~- 
individual in his pursuit 0! happiness. Let's make any of the ~'ules. rhyme, which doesn't even  something you paint on a knows the rest. The roof i~ 'the Argyle Syndicate Ltd, ~ 
things as "easy,"~ as possible for everyone - an'd Living by the rules will not destroy,an individual rhyme, "For want eta nail. holiday weekend,buy acase . . . . .  " " " ~ 
heaven forbid tho't we should expect ony young " -= rather it would help him be better able to cope - 
peopletoconformt0anysetpotternestoblishedby with lifeonditsc°mplexltiesiustbecausehehas The l /'zly Of ~Letter, to 
an c;Ider generation which is still guided by an had to discipline and has had the moral courage to . . ~ ,:, ~'~ 
outmoded moral code and is still clinging to some keep his integrity. 
vestige of human dignity and established'morals. And then, we get to the colleges - -  Where Snob 
For the sake of peace and quiet and "unruffled drinking is allowed in the dorms, girls are allowed the . . . . .  "~ 
feelings, Jet's gJvein.toal '  the rabblerousers, t h e h i p p i e s ,  the beatniks, ,heen[ightened generation, doort°ViSitJnb°ys'r°°mandviceversa'Of¢°urse'tli'must be one-quarter open a/ad all four'feel " the E . . . . .  , r  
Let's rationalize - It's the thing to do - all the kids must be planted firmly onlthe floor. How modern l We are all quite adept at one is not quite real but can m 
are doing i;t so why fight it? But in our quest to be modern, we have detecting the snobberies of some,ways acquire reality." 
- • others. We generally see. Our feelings of gnawing in- • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;. . . . . .  
Why fight I17, I1 should be.apparent  ~hq| neglected one imporlanl ingredient. We have snobbery as the uppiUness of security demand some kind of . . . . . . .  w";ateh  
somebody will have to start fighting it - -  and s0od!" forgotten that we are not ;'lealing with tWO wooden the other person over some emotional compensation. And " - It  It would seem that some "'enlightened" statues, but with two hmhan beings u with or- boguw excellmce he thinks he this often leads t0 attitudes and 
educators and some "enlightened" mlnisters and dlnary normal human embtions and desires. Give' has, This bogus excellence, and actions which make for some. " : "" 
pfle];ts are leading the pack to."lower" the stan., them every freedom with no restrictions on hours.' ;. ,, . " 
• " with our own. genuine ex-, hca,t  ,,f . . . . . . . .  ~. , - - -  ~ ~.  ~,.~:, -.',: ,:; ~ ~.,G)rt l~ir!uaY or':.~tesman.:. 
• dards established by their institutions. They ap. Give them the most ideal conditions for their . . .  . . . . .  and" 'aUth~=~tic" ,gaehan, the, lira~ .~,Lo, r~  In t l~td : ;~th  hmueof ~ will rmlonger be allowed, i~ 
p0rently ,,want to be . m w th .the younger, rendezvoUs~ but don't ex'pect them 1o react to'the .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - "" ,. , " " • tstmeuons • . . . .  ~c---~ . . . . .  ,~ :~ , "~tVthe ~.i~.~ ~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  -" . . . . .  ' ~: 
generation and In .doing so, they're:way. ,"out.',' circumstances. Lead them into temptation; 'but ~ . . . .  . P---Idw~'# . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t:~k~ in t~m way: Insecurity is , .  on informing your readers . some • . ,,~' 
Instead of teJllng their students, "these are the 'don't expect them 1o be tempied. They could plant ~',.~.P~ .. . . . . .  ~r th.',mnhhprim O[ the snob...The true uellnttl.( of the sections of the. new '~a,, I als0 draw -,our at-,; 
~Y~"'~" ° " ' -  -- = -"-" --" " :'- -so ~ne of a snob Is one who craves for Human Rlghts Code o[ B.C. I ten~io~n to naee BIO of ~le same'~ 
rules ot this school _L you llve by them or get out - -  their feet firmly on the floor oJ the lobby, or waiting o~ omers, uoes g~v= ~ . . . .  wnat~ . . . . . . . .  sepa.,~=, , -el  rather than v~b-~d-llke,_.~ . . . .  to- "draw- ~"dur~;;[ _  - ~" ° • • ' comfort. We ea'n be thankful . . . . . . . . . .  I. . . . .  ;==;i==';=.~.;"r~H~wt.,, excer-t issue, You. nave cotu.mn 
ihey are easing up on al the rules in order to ac- room in the.dorm, andif  they're 19, they could go mat . . . . . . . . . . .  we are nut ~m~ -,~-."^- mr w.u~ urn,,= . . . . .  . . . . . . .  w .,, ,,, . . . . . .   ,e ~" " headin~,~o- ' Her-,. Wanted Male ~ • ' 
;:ommodate'those who cannot or wil l  not conform off campus and drink, but why put any obstadles in We tend to be snobbish not " Coo;plete separation from the "L  Employment Advertising and "Help Wanted Female". E' 
to set standards of good conduct end morals.'ln- thelrpathscmthe'roadtotheirdegeneratlon. Give, ' over things about wh|ch we are herd must, of course, be 
stoa~ ofraising up thosewho enter thdre, they are ' them a helping hand. firm and strong and seeure, but avoided. After all, part of the (Section 7) would suggest that- .you ~ 
lowering themselves to meet standards set by a WhyFight It??? Because it's just. about time,the over things about which we feel joy of bring a snob is that .... The Human Rights Act of seriously consider adjusting !insecure. Lionel Trilllngs members of the herd must be .1969. prohtbits,..any cm- your classified section, ;.: 
generation that has been pampered and spoiled,~ educators, the ministers, the" priests and th6 do- writes,~,the.d6minant emotibns able to obseevetheexcellence of ployment advertising which 
catel'ed to and coddled, gooders took a long hard look at the situation, of snobbery are uneasiness, what the snob is and what he expresses directly or indirectly Yours truly, •, 
It is no wonder that the young people of this Easing the rules is not 1he answer, Lowering the' self-consciousness, self. " had and which, they, un- ,a specification or.preference .as Alice Chen-Wing 
• nat'ion have become dlsenchanled with us, the standards is not the answer. This very generatiorl defensiveness, the Sense tha.t fortunately cannot share. , .¢ 
• Our Pub l i c  P icn ic  eider generation. We haven't got  enough guts to thai we are coddling and pampering and giving in Violence 
~tand upand tell them, "Well Buster," this is how it to and easing the rules for are the very ones who 
will go - -  and it you  with all your modern are involved in more automobile accidents, are ' ' G r o u n d s  ~ 
ideologies and rnoder'n standards on drinking, taking more dope, drinking more booze, are In- Anonymo Us 
dope sex, and moralities can't stand the gaff -~- vo ved in more"have to" ~arrloges, and divorcing -. . . . . .  . . . . . .  -- . ' . . . .  and ~rncobs. There was 
then cut out ~ a~d fine your "niche" in the worrd more than any generatidn, beforb it . .But,that s Dear Editor: • - " " As a taxpayer I strongly yelling and screaming. Two big 
some place else ~ some place, where, you'll fit In mo'dern !because you don't fit In here:" Why Fight It??? We must, because ;his country Is " The whole world seems "l~n atire - a. worn.an was. l~- protest that our picnic sites are fat women were embracing 
In a recent newspaper article, a minhiter wos deteriorating from wilhln. History hos proven that wrappedinasecurityblanketof cmerated unaer n0rruymgy' . . ,violence - addicted to it. similar circumstances in., being turned into public pubs, .. eaChand sobbing°ther andsounds.makingThecryingwhole 
scenery was so disgraceful and 
i e~]ding the campaign tor more ~snlent punishment almost every greet nation and empire that cram. Violence is socially acceptable, Boston. " " Last Saturday I, my wife and' embarrassing and stupid, that 
for high school athletes tound drinking, :'If you take bled and fell--fell, not from outside, sources, but nations and individuals believe Meanwhile non-violent ad- two kids were trying to have a we had to pack our stuff and : 
away from youth something he has given so much because it rotted froni within, end here we quote a they profit from it. The like Ghandi, Martin nice picnic at the Lakelse Lake leave, 
• Luther King, or the Berrigan Picnic grounds. The park is just - for ab athletics, you are do|rig him great h°rm'" Paragraph called "F°°d F°it Th°ught''' The average' t roub led ,  oppressed ,  voeates • ' disinherited turn to, it for brothers are assassinated or beautiful and also well kept by Over we went to Furlong Bay • .. 
•-  i t  Would seem that youare doing him more,harm age of the world's greatest'civilizations has been solutions, jailed for their beliefs, the Parks Branch. Nature is Picnic Site. But here the same 
by not expecting very much from him. The stan- 200 years, Each one has progressed from bondage We're surrounded by violence There's no real solution. But impressing and majestic, pattern. Beer bottles all over 
" dards have already been owered from a one-year to spirilual faith, to great courage, 4o liberty, to in news broadcasts, TV just for a wild chance why not However most of the people the place. 
• programs, arid .theatre screens, encourage formations of small there did not apprediate it and =: 
• suspension to 18 school weel~s for .drinking . abundance, to selfishness, to complacency, to ln North America peopxe nave 
• violations. The lowering of this requirement has not ap(;thy, to dependency, back to bondagE). In 11 • voted with their fin~ers their "Violence Anonymous" groups behaved just miserable. The We (urhed around and 
, headed for home. lowered the number who drink - -  rather the years the North American way of' life will be 200 preference f~ it - 24 weekly among world leaders, media Parks Branch tolerates a drink So, 
• writers. They could try: up any drinking party. I refui;e to sit drinking violations have increa;;ed. II would also yeats old. Of all 22 civilizations 'in history, 19~ prime time TV shows deal with executives, philosophers add with meals, but intends to break 
. ._. .. shows 10years ago. It's exalting solutions lowly, one hour, one draw the line. Some food is down in an open door pub, while seem that any 'boy who is really dedicated to. collapsed when they reached our present MORAL crime - compared with eight swearingoff addiction to violent However, it is hard for them to Personally, 
,athletics, and "who has given so much for them,'" store." fantasy which too often turns to day at a time - with the results being,usedjust ocover upan'd, my intentions were to enjoy 
should ancl would be willing to give a little more to WHY FIGH:r IT??? BPcause We Must To Survive, grlmLastreality.'fall after a TV movie people.h°pefullYIt slfUnghas workedd°Wnfor,t°otherthe camouflage such parUes. 'sharenature'the TllIGod.createdPeople l arnbeachest0 
showed youths dousing a • ~ derelict with gas and lighting addictions! ! It is really ~ecessary that with their fellow men I will have 
• each party brings several cages . : , no intention of ever going back Dent Analyses Federal Election Results , ofbeer, p]ussovera]bott]esof there, That.means I. a.m . . hard liquor in order to consume wasung my tax money,.~ay~ 
- " "  " Cri " .,,,,;,..~, . . . . .  ~ahambur.ers? nature ,overs  snoum ge~ 
• . • • ~ J ~[ 11 • 4b.~ ~ -~ ,1 /~ "-" -,~,~,, try to fool you together some day and discuss 
/ " ' (~ l~ l l~ '~ ' t~1 '~ . . . . .  0 When we were there most of the theposslbllltYOfereatlng thelr 'OBSERVATIONS ON' TIlE reprcsevtat lon  because or British Columbia, .clearly percent of the votes. $ 
RESULTS O~" Tile FEDERAL traditionally NDP voters voted Liberal because of their There is no doubt that the 
ELECTION AS RELAVENT TO supported the Liberals. It is fear of a possible Tory victory, actions of the Provincial NDP " ~ ~ -.- . . . . . . . . . . . .  : "" "onal tables were decked and littered o~,n private recreation ar~i  
THE ,. SKEENA FEDERAL noteworthy that six of the eight Perhaps the reasons is Government had an effect on J~r~thiant fl~f~e~n It P:~t'an~ata~nwnst~t:°~c:l s~Osn~eunt to ~t~or.b°~?re°sful~nYobprl?de°~ oWw~:hantheYh~rU~y~ay c~a~l haei [ - 
seats now held by the Liberals becauseof the fear o/price and the voters in this election, eatthesa/nerateatthesameume~ " dceofm| deteriorat . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  behaving stupid S0me were toe nd.:In the meantime " 
RIDING • were formerly held by the NDP, wage control or because of the however, it is difficult to assess To'what extent can we nave enccuve ponuuon control w~mom ' " ' "ootball' ri "t in the I do he that the Parks Brandi 
namely,. Skeena, Coast [ear of Standfield and some of which had the greater impact seriously slowing'down economic growth and increasing unem- ~ay|ng.d ~ ,t. . . . .  ~ ,,;~ ta~'~ . . . . . . .  ' ':and th~Pollc; are able to clea.~ 
The fli'st,and'most important Chilcotin, Comox-Alberni. his right-wing policies, In the on the vote pattern, the desire ployment? . . '  . . . .  . . ~ . . . .  L._~_. Grave~ f]ewaro~nd A ball hit, iup the mess somewhat. !~ : 
fact about the 1974 Federal Vanc0uver-KI.gsway, Burnaby Skeena Constituency, v|rtual]y .for amaj0rity Government and ~2oth~i~2eprrit~!~APUln~i~t~i~t~ ! ~etsma~dd$ a ~fo!~:d~d:ll~g~t~ 
Election was that there was a Seymour and Vancouver East. all of those who switched' their .the resulting polarization t 
strong desire on the part of the A poll by poll analysis of the vote from NDP went to the between the Liberals and the Bill Homburg. i! 
people right across the country. Skeena Constituency clearly Liberals and not the Con- Torles, or the political backlash cost of controUlng such pollutioniseconomlcally prohibitive, that it " ' - ':: 
to  resolve the political shows the Impact of the overall servatives, Anotherpotnt.worth against the NDP Government wouldprlcethoseplorial.rodsrlghtoutofthemarket. And.suppose .. . . _ '! 
stalemate that was faclng Federal polarlzatlon, Those notlnglsthatlonaCampagnolo, within theProvtnce, l would thattheplant,employs200~rsoOnSaYOUwr:l~e:~:~laenc~b~ , l~  : ,~  . : .A ' . .  I.,. . . . . . .  9 :" ' '  
Canada by dectlng "a majority polislylng within the Provincial the Liberal Candidate, did not guess that the impact would be perhaps you. Andsupp~.e y . ~ y u y u u [ i  uw.  
Government. This desire for a Constituency .0fOmincca (at the do as well in Prince Rupert (her 7o percent for the Liberal-Tory 
majority Government led to a East end of ~e  riding) voted 47 own home town) as she did in ~larlzation and ' 20 percent What wouldyou th l~ should be uone-~ ' , . , . . ~ Effective poll tion controlmay r quire some c~uite racttcm ' • . ' ! ,,
p01arhatton of the two mai" percent Conservative, partly Terrace and Kttlmat where she Provincial backlash, changes in odr economic structures and o~ratlons., It is obvio~ The tea ceremony of Japan was introduced from China i~  
p01itieal parties In Canada, the ~causc of the influence of the was not as well known, This There I s  no" doubt that we netlike. Andlargesffmsofl~ubllcm0neywillbe needed forclean. , ,; , , . ' :! . . . .  Ltberals and the Progressive heavy C nservatiy  vote In t  ouldlndicate hat where she i  hav  a major job to do within" that it willrequlr  some public controm wmcn many moustnes wnt i ~ the 15th century as a semi-tel gtous ritual! . ~ ;.: 
Conservatives, For example: Prince George~ Peace River well known she is not pemonally the Province to Inform the upprogra~s--andthatwllltou~thepursesofallofus, . . . .  Oolongmustbesornecupoftea-Rsthcmostexpens|ve" 
In Ontario the strong Riding, On the other hand, the so popular. NDP Candidate, people about the many con- Ithasbeenskicl'thatsmog isa deadly mixture of smoke, fog, and I "i, the world, retailing at $! 1 a poundl 
polarization reduced the Riding f rom Smithers West, Frank Howard, did not- structive reforms and poUdes 
number.of NDP seats and votes' which has had the strongest therefore lose as many votes to that the NDP' Government has legislative lnactlon,,But we ordinary voters can Imv.~'.f~ulte a bit to . ' _ , . ,  . . * .  ,* . * . . . . .  . ~. o 
thus assisting the Liberals in NDP vote in the rldlng, gavettm the Liberals in the Prince :Implemented In its first two do with the acUon, and the inactlon, ot the legislators we elect. But The ur[r~sn r,,c going to nave m B~ar~ ur,ntcmg tca, xor poilticansareawll~fbreed, an theyknowhoweasyitisforcithens two. Although. riley consumea .t~v,z ounces per capita 
winning a majority of the seats largest number of votes to the Rupert area, In these polls years In office, but there Is also to inake Idealistic and compassionate noises without seriously in 1970, the Irish and L/byansdrank even morel • ,' 
; In that Province. In British Liberals candidates and since within the Prince Rupert no doubt that we must do a considering the aacrfflces they may have to make if those noises * * • * . " 
t~olurnbia, .on the other hand, there Is more population in the Constituency, Mr. Howard got better Job of presenting the e tide was~ln favour Of the Western end,  the Liberals 40 per cent of the votes whereas NDP' an attractive alternative are to be acted on, Tea hasn't always been a beverage, The ancient Chinese ~= 
Conservatives, The Liberals captured the riding, Those those polls outside the Prince, Lo the old line parties at the How much pollution areyouwllUng totolerate rather than accept' . .someand earlYorlentalAmeriCanpeopleCOlonlstSre |sh il;us dthat way l i  sa relish, Eve, today, • . 
,only Increased their NDP voters, whether in Ontario Rupert area he got less then 35. 'NatlonalLevel. a drop In your standard of living?. , 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1974 
~ " " ' and the idsntlfieallon of ne The' British Columbia Lands 
Service now Is issuing a new parks, including these in tit 
provincial wall map, the fifth' northern part of the.provinc~ 
edition smce the map was first In addition, the new map ha~ 
p~bllched In 1912. The 197~1, an insert showing the Yukon 
edition is in two sectlous on the Territory with the Mackenzie 
Highway leading fromAlberta 
same scale Of 1-1,1100,000 which to Inuvtk. Themap sections are 
was first adopted for the second bordered ~klth copies of 
edition published in 1933, provincial munieii~al seals: 
• E .R .  MeMlnn, Chief of the, 
Lands Service Map Production The two sections which have a 
Davldsdh, i~iald there were combined dimension of ap- 
revisions'in the 1974 map. proximately 4 by 5 feel, may be 
These included the conversion obtained by  applying to the 
el all mountain elevations Into Director of Surveys and 
metres; tile location of new Mapping Branch, British 
-highways and northern ex- Columbia Lands Service, 
tensions of the British Columbia Legislative Buildings, Victoria, 
Railway to Fort Nelson and B.C. 
Deasa Lake; depiction of new 
water' reservoirs' formed and The purchase price Is $,1.00 for 
forming on ih'e Peace River and the twosections which should be 
the Columbia Rlver systems; ordered as "Map Number tA". 
" " . .~  . 
• i:': ~ 
THE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C. 
Yes, that really is Kalum Lake Road and no 
your eyes aren't deceiving you. There really ig 
no dust behind that truck. The road was oiled 
recently suggesting that now that the Depart-• 
meat ol tngnways nan uet;ln~'u t~ tuau u.  
arterial highway they'll be looking after it well• 
Only time will bear that.out though. 
C ty ,, 
_ __2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ : . z ~  ~ L - , -  . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - -  ; 
unit to comwtse o ta  Huff 
l,oader with a Weir Backhoe at 
t~ price nf 1143.0~0.00 
A recommendation that a 
request fat- the enustructlon ta 
road and water line by the city 
be refused was tabled and sent 
back to committee for further 
study. The request :. was for 
this service to H & H t~ulldsrs ori 
their sub - division in the Cedar 
Crescent'area: Some confusion 
arose.ns to whether this was 
actually for H & H Builders of 
for theuse of the two ~rthers in 
the firm. Vic Jeiliffe ~poke for 
the two partners and managed 
to convince Council to have a 
committee take a second look at 
the request. 
Approval was given for the 
purchase of a used office trallei' 
from Atco Structures of Prince 
George fo r  un amount ,of 
$L750.00 plus delivery charges., 
This will be used by the 
Engineer's of Rce which has 
become overcrowded. It will be 
located nest o the Publte Works 
Building. 
A Bid from Terrace In- 
ternational Truck & Equipment 
Limited for the supply of one 
1975 International Model F 
1800 Tandem Dump Truck for 
$22,8~7.® was accepted. This 
was the lowest of four bids. 
A tender received from 
Terrace International Truck & 
Equipment Limited for the 
supply of one truck Model F: 
1800 complete with a Hall Mark 
"3 twenty five cubic yard refuse 
packer at $35,563.50 was ac~ 
ceptedby Council. This was the 
lowest of three bids. 
• • Council turned own an offe~ 
from the Deputy Provincial 
Secretary to become an agent 
for the'Western Canada Lottery 
on the grounds that he city did'. 
not have the staff to handle it 
and that the Terrace and 
District Music Festival people 
were already selling the tickets.- 
To prove this fact Alderman 
Richard Green produced a book 
of tickets which he offered for 
sale to all and sundry for the:  
Festival group. : 
price has been obtained. The ' 
matter, if approved by the 
Recreation Commission will go 
"lb. the General'  public in 
referendum • this coming 
November, 
.A grant in ai~l in lieu of taxes 
wa 9 approved for the Regional 
A'TSpeelal meeting o f  the estimate is $290,672. This 
District of Terrnce Municipal matter has been passed on to 
Councirteak place on Mondny, the Retreat|on Commission for 
July 29 in the. Council Chain- comments now " that a firm 
bers~:Mayor Gordon Rowland 
was in thee chnlr. Alderman Ev 
Clift was absent on holidays and 
Alderman Dave Maroney was 
absent on business. 
A;reqnest from the Veritss 
, School Board for a grant in lieu 
of taxes on teacherages was 
turned down by council. , _ Auxiliary Thrift Shop. it was 
• Approval wns given by also advised thnt the Auxiliary 
Council to advertise the petition explore the possibilities of 
of Municipal Treasurer- obtdinlng addRional.aid from 
Collector. the provincial authorities nrthe 
- The City has decided not to School District for the portion 
offer for sale a Certain piece of of i taxes representing 
property on the bench, educational costs. 
A further;request from the 
Approval has been given Verltas School Board for a 
clearing the way for Terrace . grant and aid for the residence 
Fire Chief Cliff Best to be at 3704 Eby Street wes refused' 
named Fire Marshall. An by Council offictalprice quotation has ~'" " ' 
been ~ recetved from Justice " It wak recommended that t~e 
and Webb Landscape Ar- tender for~ the purchase of a 
chltects for the Lower Little loader backhoe be awarded to 
Park Development. The' B.C. Equipment. Limited. This 
" ' r ' , . , . . : .  e " We'r ( 
" . , [ " ' "  f . ,  , "1" .  - .  : 
• i !i •••::••; ! .  
I: "4::! .. . .  •••: 
I 
:'7 , ;  
: ) - . :  , 
. ! 
. • . .  . 
. - ~ :  ~,: ,  .:: , ,•., ': ': ' . '~" " - . . . 
,Lehmann Jewellers 
Re.opening af our new address , 
. . . . . . . .  '4556 LAZELLE 
• , on .  
Fr!day, ,August 2, i 
ii/i'" " 
See us for all your - Jewe|lery 
:,~" 4556 tazelle 
y _ needS;:.i'i::, 
635-56 ! 6 ;.: : , : .  
. . . .  . • . ~  
Pr0gressl on llgrioultura[ itand 
Agricultural Land Reserve 
plans from all but two of the 
Province's 211 reglenal districts 
have now been received "and 
approved by  the B.C. Land 
Commission and have been 
forwarded to the Environment 
and Land Use Committee for 
approval on behalf of Cabinet, 
says Agriculture Minister 
David D. Stupich. 
To date, 13 of the regional 
district agricultural reserve 
plans have received Cabinet 
approval and have been 
designated by the Land Com- 
mission. Theoriginai farm land 
freeze has been removed and 
replaced by agricultural zones 
in 13 districts. 
Barring unforeseen delays, 
the Minister expects  that 
agricultural land reserve plans 
for all but one of the Province's 
28 regional districts will be 
approved and designated by 
early 'September. Kitimat- 
Stlkine's plans should be ap-. 
proved by that' time. 
Faced with a situation where 
British Columbia was losing 
agricultural land at a rate of 
more than 10,000 acres per year, 
the" Provincial Government 
. enacted  the so-called 
PAGE A~ 
regulatory powers, Land Commission. 
The procedure for designation The Land Commission will he 
of agricultural land reserves meeting with regional districts 
has involved over 200 public this week and continuing untll~t 
in fo rmat ion  meet ings  sarlyfallforene-daysesslonsto 
throughout he province, review the first year ot en- 
Agriculturalreserve plans were operation" between the Corn- 
then developed in co-operation mission and regional districts. 
with municipalities with careful The appeal procedur~ under 
consideration f data from the the Land Commission Act will 
B.C. Canada Land Inventory be further discussed. 
program which relates oil and The major objective o f  
climate classification to preserving reenbelt lands in 
agricultural land capabilities, and around urban areas will be  
As the agricultural land mendstiousreviewed andof thetheregiousrecom'wtll 
reserve plans are submitted by 
the regional districts, they are he discussed• The Commission 
reviewed by the Land Com. will also seek co-operation and 
mission staff. , They are then input regarding land bank lands 
submitted to the Environment and park lands. 
and Land Use Committee for Meetingdatesareasfollows: 
review on behalf of Cabinet. July 24, Courtenay; July 26, 
New Westminster; Attgust 7, 
arrangement to pre;ent the Regional ,District Offices. 
ssi allan of British Colum- Copies may be obtained from 
di , p d sbme regional districts or the 
bta spreoiousagricultura.I 1~ • . . . . .  ~l~al Division. Surveys 
The Land Commleston ts n~so u~2ts,~t,,--, . . . . .  
responsible for purchasing ana Mapping ~rancn, ~.~. 
greenhelt/and, land I~anf(land Lands Service, 'Parl iament 
having desii~able qualities for Buildings. Vlctarla. 
urban or industrial develop-= Under the B.C. Land Com- 
ment and parklands for mission Act the procedure for 
appeal hy individuals I through 
recreational use, Only in the case of their regional district or 
agricultural land was the municipality whtch In turn may 
Commission given zoning or submit he appeal to the B.C. 
agricultural and freeze on subsequenuy the  plans 
Administration wlllcheck to  December 21, 1972. Sub- returned to the Land Com- Vernon; August 20, Prince 
ascertain what parks In: the sequently the. B.C, Land mission for designation. Once George; August 22, Smlther.s; 
community are not actually Commission Act was passed in designated, the plans are in September 4,Trail. " ' 
designated as .  such and will the spring session of the 1973 offset the zoning of potential meetingsAlth°ughindividualsthese arewlshlnanOt publiCto 
legis lature; the • '. ,. - . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  ' make an input slmt~n arrange report back to Council for the B C Land agricultural lands - - - 
preparation ofa dedication by- Commission was estsmlshed . Agricultural aanu r=~=tw 
law. This action was reqiiested and has since been rapidly plans for the above-named to do so through their regiouat 
by Alderman. Ri*ehard Green. putting together a more refined - districts may be reviewed in the ._ district. , 
eceptive Practices: • D 
Hlegal tricks o| the trade. 
Trying to pass something off as having 
qualities'other than those that are true is 
deceptive. It's also illegal. 
" The Trade Praeticds Act, prohibitihg 
any business activities that can in any way 
deceive consumers, is now Iv.w in British 
Columbia. 
Consumer transactions entered into 
Helpis ontheway. 
The Department of Consumer Services 
is responsible for administering the Act. Our aim . 
~s to Stop misleading and deceptive practices 
quickly and help consumers recover their losses. 
Service Centees. staffed by,c0unsell0rs, 
• , ,  researchers,and i.nvestigators will be,opened ate, :i 
• ,i t ' s  deceptive.- 
~.::, ,.- An obvious example wouldbe to sell• a We're here 
used rental ear as a one-driver automobile, to help, but there's 
• ,  : ...... cOt a telephone solicitation, annohneing still a lot you can 
:~5; ' : ~''~ '  ' ""Y°u're the luckywinner °f a ~ ~ a = ~  i : ! uP f0r ha'rd"; : : "  ~  aarriv s you fin  free gimmick gif .• Whento set theit.s yougift just~ ,, 1[ . do on your own. 
L • 
i/i!i./ 
l ," 
~,iiftei" July; 5, 197kl.'fird affected'by the n6',;) . . . .  ,(jle'gisiation. ' ' i' ~ " / : ' ,  :, '. ' . ! '  . . . .  sever.at locations.in the pro;tines. Watch your:,;:;t 
' ldca(newspap'er fi.~r openings inVietoriair,~;~':' ~.,~ 
" , r~_  _ ' L i t . ;  ; '  ,I..A~. ~k  ~ . . . . . . .  r :: Van'imuver.K~imldops and Prince George:'":'~ : / 
, I~XaCliVWHdi.iS.il/.: ;' : '  : :  :: g :'1 " : "; "~ ~ ~;  " A. D i r~ 'c !or  o f  :: ~ . ,; ~ : ( ,3=' :  . . . . . .  " 
.,bll,,,,,,,,n,~,4,~= ~/~,~¢~.d' ,~i4nv~ ' : " ' : " " - ,  Trade .Practices ruts 
uctxpttVVlnat,m,t: .  ::,',: " r " ,ce~al~poifi'ted to" 
. . . . . . . .  . : , . : :  : .  ,~i: : han~llee6n~umer " 
If a bus ness practice has the eapabil!ty/ !~,I comi~l~iinis'and : 
• tendency or effect of misleading consumers/ - : : '  . ' investigate possible 
; Wi'6dg-d0ings. 
, L '  
.; ~sell. 
• . . .  - Then 
~'- there's the 'End 
:' 0fSeason Clear- 
: ar ies sale -- All 
summer merch:mdise. 
.?, 
half price': In fact, merchandise 
was specifically brought in for 
the sale. no reguhlr merchandise 
is selling for half price al 
there's no ..saving lit all. 
Mote examp}es 
are outlinedin the 
Trade Prilctiees Act 
for the use of con- 
sumers und the i 
courts in determin- } 
ing whether or not 
a particuhlr busi" 
ness practice is 
deceptive. 
" '21  .";! : , :  . ' " " 
Liberated consumers 
and the law.  • • 
The Trude PractiCes Act gives you all . 
kinds of consumer rights you didn't ha~'e before. '. 
You can learn what they :ire bywrit ing : 'II'' ";:. 
the Department of Consumer Services in ' .-; i :  
Victoria. We'll send you an informative,'btoefiure,, 
,explaining exactly what the Act means to you, ) : : / :  ' 
who to contact ~.?. 
. . . .  when you've got a :V"  :p" • eomphlint and m With the,  Trade Practices Ac 
you've got whatit  t~ 
to help yourse!f t0a?',).?! " -~_ : , : :~ /  
• fair deal. 
. "{.?; i ": ~':~;tt~''z ?:~r¢¢ ' ' , ~.,," ¢, 
: f_} 
. . - , . 
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o ' # • . - J ,  " 
f . .  
? : : 
f £ L , " 
ROTES: • - : ' " : 
MIN LOT SiZE ~08Q FT  
ROAO It/W 4| '  
LEGEND " " . . . .  • ; 
TOTAL ACRES._._T8.O :*~ # " " 
% ROA0 . . . . . .  19,G " . 
% COMMERCIAL.,~-.73 • ~ . 
% He . . . .  ~_ . J l .2  " ' - - . " 
%" MH.D . . . . . . .  120 .+ . . .  : 
% R.S.I . . . . . .  
% PARK tO REg,.~ 
, . f ~,: Fr. ' : .  
. .  - .  
..City, Council has approved byJaw 726-1974 creating Ted Hidber, one o~ the principals of Norman En. " - "- 
1- " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' !  
a development area on the O ld  Frank Farm, by ,,terprises said that some work .on phase one of the .1 - .  m m- .  i m. 
Norman Enterprises. In the above plan is shown tile program will get under way this year with some ~m._...mmm....m-..--..-mmmm,..immmmm ~ I I  ' 
layoulofthedevelopmentwhichwiilcreatehomes for homes becoming avai lable by spring. (See story 
2,500 persons in low, medium and luxury cost Page One). "_ 
r~e~dtn~thuar;tllt~rbi~/l~aaWndhai~ ~ "  ' •  " " " " " ° " . . . . . . .  B~ " ' " • " / 
• P , " " - - . . . .  " | See Lorne at Reum Motors |  I I  
. . _  i before you decide . I have |  
, . , | lots of 4 door, family type|  
s 'k~ ~ r | sedans. No reasonable of fer l  
C o n S U l  , .~a  | refused. | : 
| . Also I have a good supply of i 
| _ | 1974 P ickups  | I 
n 
~lc~s. ~cia~; ' : . . . . . .  , " ' . ' •  .- " 
share some of these concerns . . . . . . .  .A l l  ~L~I I  . . .  ~ | only minutes from air'cheats. Brand new 3 bedroom home. 1156 square feet of livingspace. Two fireplaces, with cal-- II Terraoe Equipmem -oaaes | On paved street ,feelurlng underground wiring. Carpeted port This home is lust completed and ready for immediate | 
o ad uate  
throughout Carport and breezeway With a 10 per cent occupancy, it Islocated on a qulel street on bench. Nice g 
1 Credit: Lack f eq ~ m . _  . , | interest mortgage. ' view. ' _ ' " __ . -"  
~.ea.en for ~e pub.° en Votre, CenwelRecreafif Estwa l  i .,,o0o.00 .6,o0o.oo • 
credit services. Also some . . . . .  , . II . , ' ' 
pe.ttluenWOgt~d likp to see a • o t "yen to ersons who Your Summer Recreational Centre I Pr ice  J us t  Reduced . ' I 
pay cash. ' | this price. It comes complete with stove, fridge, washer, II "~ igaret t~'ea~'  Re smokingL~agem storeSmer " FRONTIERSMAN F IBERGLAS '  | Rarelycanyouflnda3bedroomhcusewlthfulibasementfor 
II dr::ft::wdk::ll~..n¢::°m:t$::el~: sils on a large fenced lot. | 
chandise and for the non- " ~ . . . . .  | " $30,000.00 | 
. mokers ibe o or can be un- , .ANOES i : 
pleasant. ' ' ' 
3 Packaging" Consumers are' 14' -Std. Vovager !  16' Std. P rospector  I Low Cost House 1 i 2 bedroom house On concrete rlngwall. This properly is in i 
a,no ed when'they find soft feed, ' ' " . . " ' - . . . . . . .  " town It is centrally located only one block from all schools. 
'" .p ro~cts  packed underneath 15'/2' Std. Rover , 16' Yea-Stem Prospector I Features a playhouse All fenced and landscaped, l • I 
cans, cartons, e~c. ,me one . . . .  : $20,800.00 | 
,woman would prefer to have 10 '  t l - -~ .  ~* - - . . . "  , - . . . ; _L~_ .  . 1 A '  Pa l  
:prevented thm" .'aY. Chekfnuf  cedar  Canoes  a l 
: : :  STARCRAFTS RUNABOUTS ' ' I I - Get Away To The Lake | "5 Children s wear: a number ~ . ~ " - | 011 , 
-of omen have complained , • ~ , . . ~ .  .;' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  i .  china 3 During this hot spell Investigate this well constructed 3 
ab0~ inaccurate guidelines for ~:~, .~2 , , d ~ , ~ '  . " ~ d~d~omDoh:~l~gW~la~:ar/~aWnydj~::rs~rh~s%pC:/leot~:n ~ 1 2 s  x 250 low wlvn gamen anu -m. . . . . .  v ..ndsc ~ . bed~. . f rame cotta ! 1 .  is 
dalermlning children's sizes. ~ ~ - -  ~ , , - "  ,. . . . . . . .  : ~ l~ea~r  ivac~.~" r ~a~eppo/.n ta : °~ :rvlt::~:l~' s:::n, II 
• This is particularly apparent B I I J a ~ -  _ - _ _ _ 7"  . . . . .  / :  • seclu;Ion " '¢~ ann an ra,~m, ~m.~o¢.uv .vu  m ~ .  g , . . Mul plellEting number 1693. i 
when: trying to buy iulants' k~ a ~ ~ "  ~ ~  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  
gorments. ~ _  ~," -"f'i ' "| Your Own Home Plus Revenue ,..=.~..;,,,...:.-.,~ ~ . . . . . . .  i.~...;dt.,, : 
' " - -  " ' war " m~_m-- ,., ~_ - -~ . . . . .  Two Houses on one large lot In Thornhlll. Both Houses are ~: ; \~ i : '~ .~,~~~ i 
damaged can SODAS at reg ;- .~7 ,£ '  *: : ~ ~  L ":~ 
They have 2 bedrooms each. One has full basement with 1 . ' ~ : 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ [  " 
prices. : ~ ~ ~  . Iocetedenoppositeendsofpropertyfacinotwo main streets. ~ j~ - ~ ~  , 
, o . r . .  , . , , , . , . , . o ,o . ,m.o , . ,v . , .  
mended that all dii iW products ~ ~ ~  to ul l  ~ ~ ' ~  | 
especially mi lk 'be  stocked.on ~ ',7"[-~ . . . .  - _ . :  " . $35,000.00' ~ II 
~ lves  with the dateside melng ~ , ~ % 5  "" " 
nv is lb le  th read  a rea l  M A "  as l 1 ~ i n i [ n 
' •Evenings " | :"" ~a=eg~l.,~.ptoils , , ,uw 10  r IO I  ( lay  w, th  135 HP new 
. . ,~ l ;~ap~neg~sh thread New 16' Super Sport with 50 HP - - . 635-6361 , 
H~r2eY2:mith S:: .~¢:~rker W " : 
9, Slo'w sere, ice at restaurants. ' :| 
ooar,.tyl, eer'" Used Exel Stingray with  !00 HP John Walbergs Ken B.randly A.~.~,,,,iate B,'ok,,r - I  
,~o~os.. 6~s.~677 6~s.240~ Coast to Coast Real Estate Service i 
- These are just some of th( 4530 GREIG AVE 636-6384 
are~ ~ople  have :dlsc.sse~ • m I I imm l I H l am H I I  i m H i H  I H i  ~Hi mail I IBm H I i i I i i~  I I J~  
with n~d: If you have 'e 
W 
. 
I" 
¢, 
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' . . . .  n some unleaded Most of ustake delight in :agitation Over her nest, we 
:: :, Take One catalytic:converter, because of strikes and steel vehicles demanding lead f r~ guaranteei g; ___.., .~.'-- . . . . .  in- the follies and sins exhibit most flagrantly the very 
mix in two tankfuls of leaded shortages, are not  being ~asoline, the B C A A, too~ par t  : gasoline but only :t.o:comp~/~ u~=~,,~_.~_.~..~:,, r others and thing'we would hide," : 
i'n a survey which showed~e operated stations, mus,~vm.g anae~o[tti~,,,l~wingly about Think about that next t ime 
gasoline and you will end up manufactured in the required were already more than ze,u~ indepenuencs  w i t . , , , , ,  - ,  - .  
with dirty air, a ruined con. quantities. . stations across Canada guaranteed supplies. In the them.. Gossip does bring us your aretempted toassist in the 
verter and a substantial repair This is just one of the ts to 22 cent some cheap comfort, giving us distribution of malicious disnensinR unleaded fuel., U.S. this amenn .. per . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ~.~*,, Our rumors about someone you 
bill. ' " problems facing the car  in- -~  oct~her of this year in ' of the nations gasolme. - mce.seelms ut%'~~- '~'~o n ~* know. l 
So warns George Bradley, dustry which will eommenc6 B.C~ Iherewi-ll be an esiimated A strike in a major U.S. gas weaknesses ann . . . . . . . . . .  
President of the  B.C. sales of 1975 models in Sop- . for unleaded fuel, 22 pump nozzle manufacturer has seem so serious when we can Censorious gossip generally "
Automobile Association, this tember this year, While most ~9~)utlets . ..,4 t, . . . . .  aced a freeze on orders which compare them with the .men- tells more about he person who ,~ 
w~k . l . U.S. manufactured cars will be t~ . . . .  t of sts~easr~:.;l:~,Jul{ 1 rPlval firms are unable to take strous ones ot some pea. pie we does the gossipping than about ~i,~' 
Mr, Bradley says many of the fittedwiththesmallneckedgaa 1~5 lheonu ~,o. . , ,o. ,  . f  total on Thenew nozzle is needed know, WellketogossIpo.eeaus,e the victim, In Albert Camus' ~:! m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Based on 15,000 miles of in- 
dividual travel a year, the 
automobile industry .estimates 
these benefits will result in 
annual maintensnce savings of 
from $25 to $45 per car, Bradley 
added. 
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Indian 
Permit 
Regulations 
• .Effective August 4th through 
August 30th, net fishing under 
the Indian permit will be 
restricted to the period between 
6 p.m. Saturday to 6 p.m. 
Sunday of each week in that 
section of the Skeena River 
between the hydro line at Remo 
and Legate Creek. 
..Effective August 2nd, net 
fishing under the Indian permit 
will he prohibited in the Skeena 
River downstream of the hydro 
line at Remo. 
• ./l~le, action is taken in the 
• - _  , . : .  
t,::• • • 
; -u .  
c •... 
most recent' styles 
nn in sportswear, 
g wear, sleepwear;~ dr~ :i:/:::' i: : ~, 
uses, accessories and foundation garments, 
carry a full line o f  Of maternity'clothing. We also 
& 
Commerc ia l  Property  
want over 300 feet of frontage on Highway 16 West with an 
average deplh of 160 feet on which to locate your motel, shop, 
sales lot or what have you7 Presently zoned light industrial 
with easy access on two sides this is one at our choicest 
listings. It won't last. Call one of our sales staff now for full 
details. 
4807 Olson Ave. ,  
Drive by and see this lovely 1,300 sq. ft. home. It features 
fireplaces in the living room and basement rumpus room, 
petio doors onto a spacious sundeck, and a large kitchen with 
a fld~'(~k'area. The ~ners~haVe been traTISferred and are 
anxious to sell. 
Acreage " * 
FlveacresonOIdlakelse Lake Road. Properly has1100 
ft. of road frontage. Two bedroom home has w.w carpet in 
the living room and bedrooms. This property hasa good 
well, is partially fenced and has a garage and a 1740 sq. ft. 
barn or  shop building. Call Dwaln McCall for more In-. 
formation. 
4724 Davis Street 
Close in large three bedroom full basement home. There is 
an extra bedroom tn the basement. This ts • Well built house, 
has 132S sq. ft. on the main floor. Reasonably priced at 
s3g,50O. I 
Brand New On Ga i r  Ave.,  
Attractive three\ bedroom full basement home nearing 
camp letion and featuring w - w carpeting, sundeck at the 
rear, ensulto plumb ng, natural gas heating and cathedral 
entrance. The lot Is 7S x 140 and Is lightly treed. 
M.LS .  Acreage  
Approximately 270 acres of land south of Krumm Road area 
in Thornhill, Thornhlll Creek travels through the property, 
For maps of the property contact Rusty Llungh. 
4930 McDeek Ave., 
Well built three bedroom house on a large lot 60 x'394 in a. 
quiet area. The house Is approximately 972 sq. ft., has n good 
slzedtomilykitchenendllvlngarea. Lotleln lawn andhasa 
few trees. For an appointment o view phone Rusty or Bert 
at 635-$754. 
Residential  Lots 
Th(ee lots available in various areas and sizes. One lot Is 
located on Haugland avenue and is t00 x 12S with a garage 
and storage building, another lot Is on Pear Street 
7g k 264 and has a future lubdivislon possibility the 
third lot is a S0 x 120 build ng site on North Sparks. For 
further Information call Rusty or Bert LJungh at 635.5704. 
Investment  P roper ty  
Two houses on four 33 It., lots located across from the new 
swimming pool. Property Ideal for apartment or office 
building site. Phone Bert or Rusty LJungh at 635.$754 for an 
appointment to view. 
I l l  I 
New Home 
Nearing completion, this attractive 1174 sq. it., home must be 
seen at 4714 Loon. It has three bedrooms, full basement with 
living room, dining room, bedrooms, and hallway carpeted. 
Top qua lay and you won't lind a more convenient location for. 
schools and shopping. 
Corner  Lot A t  Straume & Eby 
Immediate possession -- Three bedroom, full basement 
home with oil furnace heat, double carport, wall to wall 
carpeting, rumpus room, fully landscaped lot and close to 
schools and town.. For viewing phone Bert Llungh at 63S- 
5754. 
Rura l  Lots In Copperside Estates 
We have treed lots available, some for cash and others with 
terms available In this nicely developed sub-division outside 
the municipality and with its own water supply. Contact 
Rusty or Bert Liungh at 635.5754. 
Pr ime,  Rural  Acreage on McConnell  Street J 
C'lose to ten acres on level treed land with excellent drainage 
located acress the rood tram the vocational school. Ideal 
development property. Caii Rusty or Bert Ljungh at 635.5754. 
Commerc ia l  Bui lding 
Presently lea*ssd frame building approximately 33 x 80 
located on i.akelso Ave., west of the Provincial Building. 
Good rental property or  site for service type store. For 
further information phone Bert Liungh at 635.5754. 
4609 St raume Ave.,  
Smaller type two bedroom home with electric heat, wail to 
wall carpaling and cabinet kitchen. Full price 015,000 For an 
appointment to view phone Rusty at 635-5754. 
Convenient  Location 
Lovely bemoan paved roads, close to town and schools. This 
home has two bedrooms, plus a third In the part basement. 
The kitchen is argo and modern with pleniy of cupboards. 
Thefridge and stove are included. There is • fireplace in the 
living room and the home has a patio which looks out onto the 
nicely treed lot with flower bed: around. The yard has a play 
area for children, a small garden area and a tool shed. 
To Rent  
Available on A~gust tst a nice large three bedroom home In 
Terrace, close to schools, nice area,large fenced yard. 
Also, to rent a two room basement suite with bath and 
'private entrance. Will suit a single person or couple with no 
children. 
Three bedroom mobile home in Thurnhlll area. Fully fur- 
nlshod . . . . .  
4820 Hamer 
AttractiVe, well built home near schools, on a dead end 
street. This home features'two brick fireplaces, brick and 
siding facald, large living and dining room as well as three 
bedrooms all wall to wall carpeting• The basement contains 
two bedreemt, rec room, laundry and storage area. Must 
be seen to be apprecialed. Drive by and then call Dwain 
McCall to arrange an appointment o view. 
i i' i 
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Reds are into 
final stretch 
The Terrace Reds stretched 
their record to two wins In ten 
games last  weekend in 
Smithers, dropping both halves 
of a Sunday double-header to
the Glaciers. The Reds, with 
only six games remaining in. the 
regular season, are now in a 
• fourth place tie with 
Moricetown and into a fight for 
the league's final play-off berth. 
The local youngsters dropped 
the first game 8-3 but held the 
'Glaciers to a single run in the 
second outing. Unfortunately 
the Glaciers held the Reds 
scoreless for a 1-0 victory. 
Losing pitcher in the first game 
was  Garry Paulson, with 
George Paulson picking up the 
second loss. It Was the first 
start of the season for Paulson 
(George) who has been playing 
behindtheplate.  
One of the reasons for the 
Reds loss in the first game was 
the hitting of J immy Watson. 
Watson dumped one homer over 
the left field fence as well as 
Houston can 
Team owner Red L'Estrange, 
who will continue to take a 
strong port in the coaching of 
the team told the Herald that if 
the team puts together two 
straight victories they won't be 
stopped. There is a problem, he 
admitted, in that the feeling 
'a round lhe league is that 
Houston is so far out in front 
that the play-offs don't matter. 
"But that team can be beat," 
he added. "The reason they are 
• so good isn't that they have 
better ball players, they just 
', play better together. You get a 
' small town like Houston and the 
• club practices a lot. There's 
nothing else to do. I remember 
~ when I played bali there was the 
• residential section, the ball 
(* 
@ 
w 
a 
The biggest weakness i at the 
,~: plate. 
• "We're not hitting the bail," 
L'Estrange said. "It's going off 
the end of the bat  or off the 
handle. Last weekend there 
were t~ long balls which should 
have been homers but went foul. 
One hit by Dave Sharpe was 
• only foul by a foot and a half at 
the most and that was because 
of a cross-wind. In batting 
practice the guys have no 
trouble but there's little con- 
sistency at the plate." 
Pract ices throughout his 
week will try to correct the 
slapping a double and a single to 
leave him three for four for the 
game. The Reds got their runs 
in two separte innings. One of 
those runs was scored by Gerry 
Monsees who stole home when 
catcher Darrel Ferner dropped 
a pitch. 
In the second game the 
Glaciers got their lone run in the 
bottom of the seventh with 
Bobby Kester breaking d 
scoreless deadlock. Kester 
singled to deep center to drive 
in the winning run. 
The weekend series was the' 
first regular season play for the 
Reds in three weeks. Two 
weekends ago the team was 
involved in exhibition play in 
Ketchikan. Last weekend they 
were to have prayed Houston 
but the Bulkley Valley team 
travelled to a tournament in 
Quesnel, eaving the locals idle. 
With only six games to go 
flour against Moricetown and 
two against Houston) the Reds 
are looking to a strong finish to 
I~eep their play.off hopes alive.. 
be beaten 
park and the lake, all within 
about hree blocks. Every night 
it would be supper, ball and then 
a swim." 
Team morale, according to 
the owner, is still high, mainly 
because the players realize they 
are getting experience. The 
team has settled down con- 
siderably since the early .part of 
the season but there still are 
weak spots. 
In the infield Red pointed to 
weaknesses at first base and 
behind the plate. The catching 
problem comes in on calling 
pitches and is the result of 
inexperience more than 
anything else. Pitching is 
adequate with four players • 
Larry, Garry and George 
Panison and Gerry Mensees. 
Biggest weakness 
at the plate 
problem and hopefully the Reds 
can come up with the power at 
the plate necessary to win ball. 
games: 
The Reds problems this year, 
their first, have been the result 
of many factors, among them 
inexperience and some plain 
bad breaks. Injuries have also 
played their part. 
But don't count them" out. 
There's till six games in which 
the Reds can make their move 
and the team is out to play ball, 
The team will make the play- 
offs and after that - well - it's a 
whole new ball game. 
Skater? 
Start Praying 
If you want to skate during 
the three week duration of the 
Scotty Munroe Hockey School 
you'll either have to join the 
school (for those between the 
ages of 0 and 10) or start 
praying for rain, Which would 
amount to treason now that 
summer has finally agreed to 
smile. 
The first scheduled evening of 
public skating and all private 
bookings had to be cancelled 
Monday because of the fine 
weather (that's a switch). And 
if the weather continues nice, as 
it is scheduled to do, you can 
expect to forget skating until 
October. 
At 7 p.m, Monday the tem- 
perature in the Arena was 65 
~ :  -~/  ~ _ - - .~ 
degrees, not the best weather 
for tce. Recreation personnel 
were casting lances at the ice 
surface and expecting to be 
faced with a second swimming 
pool. "It'll be battle enough, 
said rec boss Cosare Gianna, 
"just keeping the hockey school 
in ice in face of the weather." 
The compressor at the Arena, 
designed for winter use, is 
certainly working though. The 
staff had no problem putting the 
ice during the cool weather but 
come the sun - watch ont. 
So Terrace skaters are faced 
with three choices. Wait for 
October, hope for a break in the 
nice summer weather (thereby 
invoking the wrath of the entire 
Pacific northwest) or going 
swimming. 
Yukka Flutz 
Yukka Flutz? 
I'm not just sure how that should be said (besides 
carefully), but Terrace sky.diving enthusiasts can find out 
this weekend as the Terrace Sky Divers host a province wide 
meet at Woodcock, just down the road. 
TheSky Divers are inviting all to come on out to Woodcock 
(following the signs east on Highway 16) to take in some top 
rate competition and to find out what a Yukka Fhitz is. Or 
does. Or whatever. 
The meet is the first annual Yukka Flutz meet and is at- 
tracting sky divers from such places as Williams Lake, 
Kamloops and Abbetsford for some of the best sky diving to 
be found in the provihce, For those of you Who can't make it 
out to Woodcock (about 45 miles from here) Monday will see 
some team diving in Terrace at Franks Field with team 
stacks and stars being formed, 
There'll be troph os for first, second and third finishes in 
each of four events as well as Ding-a-ling and D0ng-a-long 
trophies to the female and male sky-divers most helpful and 
efficient during the meet, 
Tinies for the Jumps have'not yet been finalized but by 
dropping in on the festivities you can count On seeing 
someone jumping out of an airplane high over-head, 
~es ldes  that there's always Yukka Flulz, 
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The Terrace Reds 
Recreation chatter 
The good folk at the Terrace 
Department of Parks  and 
Recreation are in the middle of 
one of their four busy seasons. 
The season is summer, the 
other three being winter, spring 
and fall. 
Jun Gurban reported that the 
Depar tment ' s  summer  
playground program is going 
great guns and little pistols with 
keen involvment from the 
children and some excellant 
leadership from the eight 
playground leaders• He told 
this writer that the Deportment 
has received a number of phone 
cal ls [rom happy parents 
complimenting onthe program 
and thanking the directors for. 
doing such a good.job. 
" I f  you're playing the 
numbers game," he said, "the 
opening of the pool hurt us a 
little, but that's not what we're 
interested in. Quality and not 
quantity is the key word here•" 
He went on to say that good 
programs have been developed 
at each of the four playgrounds 
on the list.. If you're children 
are missing out on the 
playground fun they can just 
show up at playgrounds at 
either Cassle Hall Elementary 
School, Clarence Mlchiel 
E lementary ,  Up lands  
Elementary or Caledonia 
Senior Secondary anytime 
morning or afternoon Monday 
to Friday. There's no cost and 
it's good, clean fun. The nine to 
twel~,e year Bids on the 
playgrounds are headed for the 
Hart Farm this Wednesday and 
Thursday and a few other field 
trips for the various age groups 
involved are'in the wind. 
Another program scheduled 
for mid-August sees a puppet 
show coming to Terrace for 
performances onthe 16tb at 2:30 
p.m. in Skeena Secondary and 
in the 19th at 10:30 a.m, at 
Cassle Hall Elementary, 
Jon wishes that some of the 
success of the playground would 
rub off on the Teen Rec '74 
program that he and young 
Lind° Pursehke are trying to 
set up, The program aimed at 
those between the ages of 13 and 
16, is just banging it's head 
against he wall according to 
Mr. Gurban. He reports a few 
prob lems have been en- 
countered that have not yet 
found a solution, One was the 
proposed establishment of a 
drop-in center, coffee house 
type of place for the kids to 
gather, Nothing has 
materialized asyet although the 
search goes on, 
Programs already going are 
an afternoon outdoor recreation 
stint at Skeena Secondary 
which features such activities 
as European handball, etc, As 
well the Skeens and Calednnie 
gymnasiums are open evening~ 
t ~:9 at Caledonia and 6i30'.to 
9:30 at Skeena) and ar~ ~it- 
iracting a fair numhe~' of the 
younger set. 
Another program that has 
met with considerable success 
is ~ summer drama group that 
meets Wednesday evenings at 
Skeena. Under the able 
direction of up and coming 
young actor Gordie Sheridan, 
the group is designed for those 
between the ages of 8 and 12 
years and features skits, 
monologues and im- 
provisational fun. 
While in the area a short visit 
with acquatic director Kerry 
Wilson over at the pool revealed 
that acceptance and response to 
the new pool has been over-.- 
whelming. The only problems 
have been with parking but 
those should be sorted out in th~ 
near future• The buslnessmen's 
hour for fun and fitness started 
on a small scale Monday with a 
group of men getting 
acquainted with the exercise 
machine. Kerry doesn't expect 
this program to start going in 
ernest until October, after the 
summer slow-down. 
And while we're on the sub- 
ject of swimming pools it seems 
big plans are being made for th e 
official opening of our own, 
some time in September. Jack 
Radford, Minister of Recreation 
and Conservation and the man 
that approved the one third 
grant that made it possible, is 
expected in Terrace for the 
ceremonies along with a couple 
of divers to show us bow it 
should be done and possibly 
some water polo players to 
shbw locals how the game can 
be played without swalllng half 
the swimming pool in the 
process. 
Those manning the Depart- 
ment of Parks and Rec'reatlon 
will be more than happy to talk 
to you about recreation in 
Terrace whether you have 
beefs, bouquets or ideas for new 
programs. The number for the 
Department is 635-2.042 where 
recreation man Jon Gurban and 
bess man Cesare Glanna can be 
reached. If you want Kerry 
Wilson, dial 635-9013. 
A fountain in Sicily was 
credited with being able to 
distinguish truth from lies. 
Writings were thro~'n into it, 
and the trnth f!oated, lies 
sank. 
Invitesyou 
THE REDS 
Thev are 
m mm i~ 
a-changing 
There have been a few 
changes in the Terrace Reds' 
llne up since the above picture 
was first run some two months 
ago, prior to the teams season 
opener. Since then a number of 
players have dropped out and 
some have been added to the 
roster. As well as the player 
changes, management has 
Local ladies 
in the prizes 
Among the forty-seven the low net competition in low 
women who took to the links for gross was all but swept by 
the Hirsch Creek Open Golf Terrace golfers with Audrey 
Tournament last weekend in Taylor first and Leena Wilcox 
Kit imat were five Terrace second. The final Terrace prize 
ladies that managed to finish in winner was Debbie Carruthers 
the prizes, who finished third in the low net 
The thirty-six hole tourney group of the third flight. 
featured three flights, each 
broken down into a low gross 
and low net division. 
In the A flight it was Helen 
Parken of Terrace with the Early seientist~ held that the 
third lowest gross, Sylvia presence of a magnet robbed 
MacDonald finished second in iron of its weight and it 
the second flight low gross while lifted itself! 
taken a shuffling or two with 
manager Colin Chasteuneuf and 
team owner Red L'Estrange 
are sharing the coaching 
chores. 
In player changes and the 
current line-up we have (Hack 
row left to right) Dave  
Hamilton still around; Dave 
Sharpe still giving the op- 
position nightmares with his 
bat; Mike Fynn filllng in where 
needed; Laurie Arnold-Smith, a 
top relinfer now gone from the 
team; Kurt Houlden, utility 
man also gone; Gerry Demp- 
stcr still showing off the long 
stretch at first base; Dean 
JulstrUs, back behind the plate 
after a l ittle lay-off for 
holidays; Garry L'Estrange a 
utility fielder and one of the first 
to leave the team and Hud 
Fisher, a utility man still with 
the team. 
In the front row, again left to 
right, George Paulsen catcher, 
fielder and as of last weekend 
pitcher, still going sltoitg, Branl 
Arnold-Smith sidelined by an 
arm injury; horne Dakin • 
played first for a while and then 
quit; Willie Chemko is still 
around the lending strength at 
bat; Larry Paulson is still with 
"the team where he pitches, 
fields and catches; Rudy 
Embury a hot-shot infielder has 
quit the team and Garry 
Paulson is still there and still 
throwing strikes. 
Additions to the team Include 
Ken Hostland, a utility infielder 
and catcher, Gerry Menaces a 
fnst~ball hurler and Tommy 
Carson r 
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to come in and meet our friendly 
sales staff. 
WAYNE SHAW 
1968 I]hrys|cr4 ° r.p;sP. ". ' $2196" 
1989 Meteor, w $1695" 
1970 0id$ 4Dr'' Sd., Air $2996oo Cond Stereo Tape 
1970 Datsun ..s..s $2695" 
1974 El hmino ss : '°$4795 °° 1914 Datsun PU TapeMagsGsooStere°l'dlDflllOOM Ip, wim ww 
BILL SMITH 
Special Mint  $695oo 
1958 Bu ick  4 Dr., Sd•, 
1969 Mazda $1195"  
1969 Ford *' Ten $199§" Customized Camper 
1970 Olds 4Dr., $299500 Power Windows 
1973 Datsun PU,ooo Mi,ea$2"/50 oo 1972 I)hevclla 
1972 ua.un'" 4o,.,sd.,,200De, $2195 c° 1971 Firenza 4or..Sd. 
1971 Datsun,2oo  ioxe $189§"  Ford Torino  or....T. 
1971 Mazda4Dr..,o. $189§"1971 l)rickat or.,,d. 
$3295 °° 
$3950o 
$2295" 
SlOgSOO ii 
L & 9 MOTORS LTD. 
Dealer No. E. Hwy. 16 635-6660 or 635-5500 
P., 4" ~'~ ~ e • / ()'. 
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DAY, JUICY 31, 1974 n Oialgary' bound? I "~ I~ " . . . .  
e wi g I ~ ~ " I ' ~ndth is  ..weekend • I .. - . ,a t  RlveraRle Park. The tour- 
he mercury climbing' the Buffalo Sahres for a while' l~ister Hockey, Scotty Munroe. Canada, dlvldedinto three tiers, providing the pro leagues with ;sending the fewolder kids so the R f i  nament involving a uumber of 
North is the local .Softball ntdT0's(fhopeldan't before jumping to the World Munroe heads six junior "We have a triangle," he enough qtmllty hod~ey players" tb.amcunbatat~lea.~t.500until :l¢~m~ffg teams from through ut he 
' mentioning it), a nice: Hockey Association's Cleveland" hockey teams in westcrn explained, "with three junior B to keep the fans happy. The' 12hrlstmas time,' He s counting " " Association's first such event of 
teams (Terrace, Barhead, players are plcked over as they . on the .older players to . 
rerracehockey fans to Crusaders. Next season,. 
themselves i  to h~ad • however, he'll be wearing the. 
Arena, The Scotty fiery crest of the Atlnnta 
~ummer Hockey School Flames of the NHL. 
There are. a few more on 
hand. Dennis 'Red' McLean, 
co-bead instructor along with 
McMasters (Jim), is back for 
his second year .  Assistant 
instructors are PNWHL rookie 
of the year Mike Fynn, Terrace 
Centennials ate comer Perry 
Stansland and Rnsb Farwell of 
the Calgar~ Centennials, 
The " school, under the 
directorship of Phil Parsons of• 
the Centennials organization , 
will run for the next three 
weeks, keeping slightly more 
than' 300 youngsters hard at 
work for six hours a day. 
" Rather than talk about 
• Alberta and Calgary, Alberta) progress until they hit the provide leadership" and some 
in Tier I, two junior A teams in  major jualor league (Calgary). stabilization for the younger 
Tier II (at Merrltt and Crows Every year Munros calla up an mcmbers of the team, 
r way Monday and It's 
~, a cool affair. 
you're there you not, 
the breezes of the ice 
but a chunee to see 
tilLers teaching our. 
~rs the basics of the 
For instructors this • 
otty Munroo has rome 
two NHL players, Jim 
~s McMasters. The two 
vof the many brothers 
Jockey and they have a 
other on the way up - 
oyd who wore No.7 for 
race Centennials last 
~ris has signed with the 
Lgeles Kings, coming~ 
~mleaps, while Jim is 
N~st Pass). and one major average of nine players to the 
junior team in Calgary." If he 
owned another team atop the 
pyramid it would be in the pro 
leagues. 
And that's the way players 
progress from junior B througli 
junior A and Major Junior to the 
NHL and WHA and whatever 
Cents from the lower leagues. 
And a call to the Cents all but 
guaranties a place in the pro 
leagues; 
Terrace's role In the chain is 
toprovide aplace to play for the 
kids who are just starting the 
long climb to the pros. And 
pro leagues are going now end Munroe has to have a certain 
in the furore. : . , percentage of youug players 
'Now, if you draw a triangle who will eventually fill the 
and fill it full of hockey players ranks of the major Junior team. 
at the three leveis~ you'll see Last year, acoording to some 
there aren't nearly enough of the hockey people around the 
vacancies at the top of the heap league, the Cants (Terrace, that 
to accommodate all from the is) were just about the best in 
bottom of the pile. And that's theleagaebythetimetheendof 
what the farm system is all the year rolled around. 
about• "This year," pledged 
Terrace Manuals saw 
~cifie Northwest Soccer 
straight last weekend.in 
by virtue of a 2:1 loss. 
son? An unsigned press 
that materialized on the 
desk dpring Monday's 
our put It this way: 
story however, is not 
a reverse jump, or a. hockey schools, this writer 
~ack, whatever you spent part of Monday talking • Munroe calledita factory and Munree, "we'll make sure the 
He was the property of: hockey with western Canada's Mike Fyfln that's what it is; a process for tea.m gets a bette~ start by 
;piox Eagles hand Terraoe footballers first loss 
~e play. ~Admittediy, the and pushed from behind In colors) andco~d run, became doubt 'result • in an entirely 
Manuels played poorly: thebig attempts to obtain the ball. The an unwilling target for the different stow. As it stands' 
winning streak snapped difference, this • reporter, feels, rough house tactics employed lunacy that' prevailed that af- though, the Manuel's" are still 
was by the imparllal.(sic) of- by the Eagles, well, deserving ternoon." the team to beat (no pun in- 
" " tended) in the Pacific Nor- 
Not being on hand for the" thwest by virtue of their early 
How many seem destined for 
the Calgary Centennials (asure 
step to the pros)? About eight, 
according to Monroe, or nearly 
' half the team. That figure 
stacks up pretty well against 
the average rate of about one- " 
third of a junior B team. They'll 
have to work their way through 
to those only that abide in.either 
• maximum security prisons or 
insane asylums. Never before encounter (in whfch it would 
has such a spectacle of un- appear at least one team really 
mitigated assault been wit- .did do battle) I can't comment 
nessed b~' any one close to the on the'accuracy of the'report. 
llclating and by the rough house 
tactics employed by the 
(Kisplox) Eagles. 
~- "The lack of officiating was 
-very apparent from the ope. uing 
whistle, where several.Terrace sport. Anyone who wore an Depending on eye witnepses 
the score, but rather by players were kicked in the shins orange shirt (Manuel team [r0m the Ki'spiox end would no 
season play. 
The press release, courtesy of 
somd anonymous Manuel fan; 
,oal. Oar Olub "will be involved" 
First steps towards .MuodysaidMonday. "Th'edub North West Auto Racers), 
a car club for Terrace is really in the prelimina.ry • sponsoring an intensive car 
taken last week as ' stages and we're taking a look check campaign in town and 
n people from Terrace at which way we can go." other such community services. 
The group is already Murdy did suggest a few "If we get a'bunch of people 
and this Sunday.they'll projects the dub could under, out that want to hold a car" 
car wash at the Totem take. Included in a lengthy idea rally, we'll hold one," Murdy 
~ation Lakelse Ave., to list were a quarter mile drag continued. "The same with 
start at a treasury. _ strip (working closely with the Uther projects such as hill 
are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m,~ and • - climbs, car shows, and so on. 
e has been set as yet. As ....: , ~ _ ~ u~.~ Anyone whohas anideaean 
~e second meeting of the ~II~'~ ;~( -~,~'~)~ g~l brlng'itto ' a mee!_~g...andif ,it 
featuring election,or i~.*:"" ~A' ' * ' * .~ , / /  | m.eetsw~.m,appruv~,w~a~u~,, 
s will be held Sunday i ,~ '~ &'YJJ / ' ,,41 work on~t. , . . ~ . -  
,~ '~n.m atCalVan I /.~T"~ ,~ff~'.J. ~( ~..~fltl " Murdy also sara me cmo 
, invited to attend. [ ~ ' ~ ~ ~  l ~  would not he comprised of. 
~f the founding members," | ~ ~  '" people with hot cars who like to 
Murdy, said a direction .......................................... -. tei~r up and. down city streetsl 
.* club has nbtt yet been Forget-me-nots are said to but r.ather.of people who saP- 
shed . . . .  cure the bites ot snakes aria prec:ate nne automonue -
u to the membership" mad dogd .. ,.,' ' 1 ~:  ~ ~whether that automobile be a P , .:.. ' ,~ ,  • . . . .  .. . . 
; "  . . . . . .  " yPo"  da  ?rive.-A! Rotar wemd Maz - 
F nd out what that Hummm's about. 
Boi Cameron will  be ,More Than Happy '. 
rto he|p: you into- a. Mazda.Rotary Car 
.Skeena Auto 
Metal Shop 
Ltd, 
4842 Hwy 16 W 
Phone 635.6571 
f 
I 
RESTAURANT 
.junior first though so it'll'be a 
few years yet. 
As  for a coach for next year 
(Schweitzer isa definite for the 
Merritt team), Munroo expects 
to have an answer before the 
end of the hockey school In three 
weeks time. 
The Calgary Centennials ost 
ten players in the junlor draft 
and they expect o pick up5  
from Crows Nest Pass and two 
from Merritt for next year• as • 
well as a gaaltender who spent 
last season, at University, 
Another winger they could pick 
up before the season starts is 
Mike Fynn, 
If Fynn goes to the Calgary. 
team he II be'only the second 
player in 6 years to take: the 
tremendous step from Junior B 
• to major junior with Calgary. 
The only one in the0rganization 
with a better track record is 
Danny Gate who went straight 
t~ the Centennials from midget 
• house league [aockey. 
Although nothing will be 
did not mention who scored the known for sure until try-out 
Munuel'slonegoaiintheouting. camps prior to the hockey 
season, Menroe calls Fred Sch- 
i,..weitzer a shrewd judge of Terraoe " hockeytaleatandSchweitze'ri's i apparently of the ophaon mat 
[ Mike is definitely on his way. 
'S  " | As Pacific North-west Hockey 
customized t957 Chevy era  dro . . A  [ fans will tell you, that's Just 
stock 1927 Ford. The Club, I ~  I reward for Mike. ' " " 
would not be in existence solely . The Calgary Centennials next 
to organize races but "to get Although Terrace had year will be a g®d club. That's 
involved in a real way in the ' represestation at the softball straight from Munroe who says 
community." tournament last weekend in' they the club will have what 
If you're interested, " why  Burns Lake it wasn't the they lacked last season - an 
not give Car Club a try Sunday Skeena-Madigans, The "co- outstanding defensive squad. 
night? It' might justbe your. sponsored team was to have Three of last year's young 
cupof STP. made the trip but management defensive crew are back for 
decided to sit the week out. The their third year and there are a 
JC  reason was injuries which have couple a couple of others on 
Sa i l ! f ig  o ! i  hamp~edtheteamthls.yenr. thnirwayup. The ll~tline of 
" , 9 They want the team hale and the Centennials wlllbe as good 
stratio- n s 
eg hearty for the big Terrace or bett~r than last year Gare- 
" Tournament this weekend. , Rogers-Holland triple threat. r I C~o-sponsor  N'oi-m As for thls season, Muuroesays 
• ZlokllkovRch of the Skeena the edge the Regina Pats had on 
.... To~nsur~'theihSelvesa"spol '~I~l'to~dthe~Her~Idyesterday ~the cen'tennltila ~ '~as  the 
ir~ the annual B,C, Sailing ,thatthlngaareshaping:upwall defense. '(The Pats had the 
Association's L Basic ~.Sailing with the team and they should unmitigated gall to hand the 
Cohrse, Terrace residents are be ready for action. ' , • Centennials four straight losses 
urged, to register now at the" The Terrace team that made ' in their quest fo~" western 
Terrace Department of the trip the trip was an all-star representation in the Memorial 
Recreation, The course, co; 'group wholost beth games. Sen Cup. The Pats also made short 
sponsored :'by ,the. local article .elsewhere for details work of their eastern com- 
recreation brunch, will be held about he three day tournament potitors in the Memorial Cup to 
at Lakelse Lake from the 26th to this weekend.:" win the series and the Cup),. 
the 30th of August. . . " - 
The fee structur~ sees those 
'between the ngea of ten and -I 
.eighteen ~ylng ~'while these WANTED • . over 19 will pay $13 for the,five 
days of clinics. Included will be 
instruction in elementary boat 
handling, terminolngY, capsize I :B l l r i F IED H ~  DUTY MEI )MUO 
procedure, docking, and know - • 
tying. Ultimately the student 
should be able to sail one of the 
schools coats in winds up to ten 
knots. 
' Equipment for the course will 
be provided by the B.C. Sailing 
Association. 
Further information .con- 
cerning registration and the 
course .can be obtained by 
getting in touch with the 
Terrace Department of Parks. 
and Redreation at 635-2042 or by 
calling in at the Department's 
main office above the Terrace 
Arena. 
We Are Raising 
ANew Totem Pole 
at 
'Ksan Village 
Must be familiar with Detriot or Cat Engines. | 
Excellent working conditions. Top Wages. 1 
APPLY SKEENA DIESEL LTD; 
4534 KEITH AVE., OR 635-7277 CTF. 
- | . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
! HO.E  I 
I n°' n°" I
. AMBASSADOR, DIPLOMAT, 
STATESMAN & .EmASSV. 
Featuring :- 
Moulded fibreglass tubs end 
- ,¢' 
Voi~itie~i'vacuum formed cabinets, 
,,:true monocoque construction 
decorator stone exter.ior trim' 
   0M.0,We LT"  
L MOBILE HOMES 
. 636-6251 
H!GHWAY 16 TERRAGE B.G. 
Dealer Licence No D25119 
• . . , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  
HAZELTO!i, B.C. 
:¢~|~E & CANADIAN FOOD 
P~RIVATE BANQUETS" 0RDERS,T0 
PARTIES FAST, SERVICE TAKE OUT- 
The Food that oives you .Taste & Appetite 
Dining Lounge & Banquet Room 
Business Hours 
10 am to 1 ;*m Monday ~Saturdsy |1 em tO 10 pm Sunday 
635 -6111 
4642Lazoile West of C FTK • Terrace 
, . . . . .  On Mond?y, AUgUSt 5: 
• i oommenmng at 6 p.nt' : 
The customary Gitksan ceremonies and dances 
wil l  form part of the program., -. 
YOU ARE INV!TEDTO ATTEND 
No charge• for the pole raising ceremonies. 
Come eady and spend the 
afternoon in the park like 
grounds of Ksan v/i/age 
We now havea takeout cafe near the parking lot. 
• the year. An earlie~ tour- 
money from that event applied s..o'" ,oo-- ddo all *he ,o....oe., 
organizers were not available to 
• • press time it was learned the 
games will he played over the for weekend at Riverside Park, 
hebind the Terrace Curling 
Rinl~. Further information, as 
$1,000 obtained by phoning Gary Rowland at 635-2287 or by 
dropping hy the park during the 
r d . . . . .  J ~ " + r tournament. , - 
I ~ With St,000 in prize money [
1 I involved it is expected quite a I 
• i few top.calibre softball teams i 
i " will be involved and the quality |
• AuctiOn Close Out Sale 
Sat. Aug. lOth at 10 a.m. 
Complete stook & squipment 
B.~. meghanioal 
Sheet metal tools - equipment and 18 years ac. 
cumulated misc. merchandise. Also trucks, 
office furniture and other consignments. For 
further information contact L, W. Sears Auction 
• 635.7824,230 Dobie Street, Terrace, or Bill Ward 
care of B.C. Mechanical 632.7055 Kitimat. 
park 
avenue 
real ty  
l imited 
4615,  park avenue terrace 
635-497!  
BUILDING LOTS 
We have two lots side by side in Thornhill 
$5,250 each. Open to offers onterms and 
price. 
TWO LOTS IN TOWN 
Two lots in town on Sewer and Water, 
70X197. $6,500 each. - " 
GOOD STARTER: 
Mobile home on 100.150' 10t; added on living 
room with f i replace;double garagei green :~ 
hnu'se. See it today. Asking S!6,500. * : 
coUNTRY COTT'AG E: 
The cutest little home plunked down on a 
high piece of ground right in the middle o f  
the grandestvista of mountain~;cenery in 
these parts. You've probably seen it,  now 
you can own it. 519,500 Full Price. 
COMMERCIAL: 
3 Bay Service Station on 2V2 acres of Light 
Industrial property. 300' frontage on•High- 
way 16. 2 Older houses for additional 
revenue. Plenty of room for expansion or 
new development. Full price 5125,000. 
THORNHILL. 
House with !118 sq. ft. of living space.'. 
Fireplace, workshop, greenhouse, twolarge 
lots are only some of the features of thli : 
home. Full price S34,900. 
VALLEYVIEW DRIVE: ,, 
3 bedroom house, Fridge & Range included, 
only $19,500. : • / 
Ed Diessner. 635.2089 ~ 
: ~* H0rst Godlinski. 635-5397 
Ron Ear l .  635-2612- " . . . . .  * 
• Frank  Skidmore - 635.5691 
: : /Hans  Caullen ..635.3708 
~ , : : i : i  " ,  'L 
r 
i 
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- - '  ~ " :*~ ~ ' , ~ * m ' L I II'l[ ,apHal Truegood" l ing  0hampionshi 0v'o p Stamp 
~'  ~' ' ~' ~ ~ ' 1 1  ~ a ' i " his  Whe'never dealing with past ~ " - - - ~- . . . . . . .  '" . . . . .  '" " ]  
~ ~  i g l  I i l l  J / Iwidiy inventive adventure h :s , . . .~re~3o~sY e F ive"  si}ver'feat~e-s~part-°'ferabi~oY~la~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ U  ~ ~ 
~W'  1 * ,nne ,~rn ino '  Ih~ man WhO I n  o ,au~s . . wneel a l l ( ]  the  ln ter .u  [ ~ F 4 
' " (copyrleM Sterling puo I I cMIons l  '~"~d- f~sca l -  wheelin and authored..the ,.novel ".She .Let cycling logo in miniature. It [ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . .  a 
' . ~ '  . , , _ , _ , _  ~ ~ ~e;iie, inthedaysjusta~gtertbe H!m ~.onunue" on w~,cn .me was designed by  Burns & fromecmeS0countrieswflltake., mateur(me.nandwo,qen)aod 
- -  . . . . .  ~',.:_a ....... oomnvar and the ,^_~t.T.,;,,o,,,w,, tllm "~retty Jt'OlSOn wua Cooper of Toronto. .~.t in the track anu roan promssional tmen~ cu.r  
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn's wounded artillery major ann L,e, . . . . . . .  :u~aks ~were dead . . . . . . . . . . . . .  most"" recentl based. He also wrote the screen . . . . . . . . . .  v=,,:.:, • hi& are o en to beth petitors. 
was collared by th~ secret only good k tester Y A tetra oz z7 mlUlon stamps, ~,~,.ts w P nlay for "The Valachi Paper- 
pel[ce right in the front line ones. ' triumphed with "The Three ~ " andis currnntiy at work printed by the British'American - "~ i 
during the heat of battle. His (At Yalta towards the end of Musketeers" which is being World Wa~" II, Stallln admitted released in two parts. He first on the screenplay of"The First Bank Note Company of Ottawa, 
to the British prime m~nister came to prominence ,as a Deadly,Sin." 
that at least ten million kula.ks director of feature films w!.th Selznick and Glickman plan ,~  
latest, book The Guisg Ar- 
chipelago is no geographical 
romp through the Arctic Islands' 
of Russia nd it is not a fun book 
on which you would like to 
munch during a long weekes- 
that the author d.,.: but I'd say t 
haswritten a human decumen, 
the like of which we shall not see 
again. 
He takes 660 pages to plead 
for the dignity of man in the 
face of the most '  vicious 
tyranny. Gulng is his story of 
the labor camp~ in Russia from 
1917 to 1956 when sixty-six 
million souls were deprived of 
their freedom under the mOSt 
horrendous circd/nstances. Of 
course there ~are no actual 
records available because they 
were all carefully destroyed by 
the secret police. Of this 
number (three time~ the 
population of Canada) more 
than two-thirds disappeared! 
Gulag is merely a contraction 
of Chief Administration of 
Camps. The author likens it to a 
large, overloaded, leaky sewer 
system which is being con- 
tinnatiy fed by eountiess waves 
of prisoners form all over the 
USSR and its allies. 
Archipelago refers to the 
islands, or labor camps dotted 
all over Russia. 
The author was 'flushed' 
down the Gulag in 1945. He was 
a thrice decorated, twice 
crime? He had written a 
postcard to'a buddy on another 
front in which he. made an 
unkind remark about Stalin. 
His sentence? Eleven years in 
the' Archipelago (eight at hard 
labor and .three in exile). 
The Gulag was fed by 
"waves" .... the purges of . 
Trotsky-ires, kulaks, Men- 
sheviks, cadets, clergy, army 
o f f i cers , ,  counter -  
revolutionaries, intellectuals, 
engineers, doctors, prisoners of 
war.. • the author .tells of fin- 
ding 12-year-old children in the 
labor cemps! 
It was Lenin who first got the 
labo/" camps on an assembly 
line basis which even then made 
the Tzarlst system seem likc a 
• Boy Scout jamboree. After 
Lenin was murdered in 1924 by 
Stalin, the former seminarian 
from Georgia reall~' got the 
show on the rails (the Trans- 
Siberian Railway, that is). The • 
"waves" opzed out millions of 
tortured souls over the frozen 
wastes of Siberia with in- 
creasing cadence. 
Stalin was a mad sadist who 
enjoyed revenge and figured 
tbatll someone wasn't for him, 
then that someone was against 
him. He imagined that ther~ 
was an enemy of the state 
perished in the collectivization 
of the peasants .in the late 
twenties ! )
Before the chain was pulled 
on the hapless victim, he was 
subjected to a thorough 
pTocessing by the secret police 
i~terrogators whose speciality 
was obtaining signed con- 
fessious on anything. This 
processing was pretty grim: a, 
classic was the 'secret brand'; a
ramrod was heated on a primus 
stove and the thrust up the anal 
canal Or the skull would be 
squeezed in an iron ring. A' 
man's gentials would be 
crushed SLOWLY beneath the 
toe of a jackboot. The author 
l i s t s  thirty-one of such 
techniques. Number thirty-one 
is a dandy: 
"Bridling (also known as the 
swan dive).-A long piece of 
rough towelling ~w~s inserted 
between the prisoner's jaws like 
a bridiei the ends were then 
pulled back Over the shoulders • 
and tied to his heels. Just try 
lying on your stomach like a 
wheel, with your spine breaking 
-,-and without food or Water for 
two days[" 
the famed Beaties Movies, "a 
Hard Day's Night" and 
Everyone was under 
suspicion although there was a 
mild thaw under Kruschchev 
but the "waves" still engulf the 
Gulag even in 1974. You only 
had to be a friend of a friend of a 
friend of a 'traitor' or 'wrecker' 
to be flushed. Or you might 
have made the wrong comment 
in thebread queue or talked to a 
foreigner. All Russian POWs 
were automatically given 
'tenners' (ten years) and the 
author is particular!y virulent 
that Churchill handed 90#00 
Cossan PeWs to Stalin... 
another._ "wave" ... a mad 
Dante's Inferno. 
The Gulag was continually 
fermenting. Sohhenitsyn 
writes: 
"Through the sewer pipes the 
flow pulsed. Sometimes• the 
pressure was higher than had 
been projected, some times 
lower. But the prison sewers 
were never empty, The blood, 
the sweat, and the urine into 
which we were pulped pulsed 
through them continuously. 
LETTER FROM i MASSET, The history of' this sewage Elvtra system is the history of  an QUEEN CHARLOTTES C'  ' ryc ln t~ endless swall°w and fl°w; 'meg alternating with ebb and ebb 
round circular places worn by The book itself is enlivened again with flood; waves 
• '. , • gravel and already filled with' with many little stories about spomU~a]~ g rn~o~°m:'nbigr'ivS~e~: ocean ferns Often therewere some oftheearlypionecrsnno . . . . = , .  . . . . .  
deep sections where the water explains too how.many of the, ;~r~ckie~ 'noziZn~"i~"th~Zo?;~ 
~t~ left by the receding tide would various places were given their . ~ ~. . . . ,~  :~o. ,, "t -l~n 
'~'N be well above one's head shoald names. I am grateful that it ~s~v;S;,,~;',~ " '~'on,J,~. You t 
• ~A~ a false step be taken. In some was brought to my own at- dr,',~'f""-' ?" ~'~'. • 
~ . places small crabs were seen tention. . _~v ,=~. .  
We made our first car trip em¢:ninagwaaebeoU~,a P~eb~ibclhYan~ °t. One day  last week we all Gulag is not only an in- spent an enjoyable day out dectmentofStalln'sperversion 
over tO Moresoy islana wnen ~'_~' . . . . .  ~ .... our visitors left for Sandsplt p n uurlng our cnmOwUeP ~•o~v ~[t ,fishlng on the B.C. Canuck. The of the socialist dream, it is truly 
Saturday. : According to some weeks beck . . . . . . .  ~ sun even managed t.o' shine for an assessment of  the human, 
• ' timeln nesseo me water ~uzm,,~-v us and" the water remained ~race; i t is ratiouai.al~L,com: 
n e,wsl~a~e.r.rep~rtsso=m,e~ . . . .  ,, , through the ~'blow hole". Today z:easonablycalm. 'Wemanuged passionate. "Pridegr0wsin.th~. 
z~¢o rata© w,. ~,~ . . . . . . . .  .v ~- , , ,=  w==v~= ahl~ to walk under the to catch one cohce and several human heart like lard dn a pig "~r 
this' particular route. At . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
present .reservations must be 
made for week-end trips bet- 
wean Skidgate and Alliford. I 
did not know about his when I
went to meet the visitors the 
previous week, so made the 
usual bus trip over that time, 
with the inevitable wait in 
between the plane landing and 
bus departure. Hawever.this i
an:enlightening event •for any 
visitor from the big city to 
experience, and perhaps 
prepares people for the Island's 
leisurely pace: 
On our hdmeward trip we took 
the MacMillan Bioedel road 
down from Queen Charlotte City 
to Justkatla since we hadbeen 
invited to a farewell barbecue 
there for friends we first met at.. 
Nass Camp. (Later I 
remembered,that we attended a 
farewell party for them in the 
cookhouse at the Camp when 
the couple reeved to Quesoel). 
This time Randy and Haakon, 
along with daughter Ingrid, are 
leaving on Thursday mor~Ing 
with an eventual detinatiov of 
Iraq, orPersia. With therecent 
problems on Cyp][us it does not 
sound to~ interesting a project, 
but Haakon seems to feel there 
will be no problems. 
A wealth of local food was 
provided for the barbecue - 
besides a whole deer, there was 
a roaster full of crab legs, plates 
of. shrimp, and hot steamed 
mussels complete with. their 
barnacles. Strangely enough 
we found the barhades even 
more tasty than the mussels, 
and today made a trip out to 
gather some of both of these 
shellfish. 
It seemed to us that all the 
residents of Justkatla attended 
.' to pay  respects to the Stcner- 
sens. ,, That is one nice thing 
about living in a smaller place -
people do seem to care more 
about the other residents, and 
they usually work and play 
together better as well. 
I well remember when 
Hsakon spoke to us about how 
overhanging exposed ledge 
which culminates in this par- 
ticular hole. (Another day I 
must remember totake along a 
camera.) 
One does not need to go to 
Hawaii to see the spectacular 
dmplays of an ocean, yet here 
there is the advantage of fewer 
spectators. 
In one small gravelled sec- 
tinn,I cameacross quite a large 
halibut, so .the company 
travelled home with a supply of 
fish for the weeks ahead. 
It is just unfortunate .that 
Vic's health does not seem up to 
the strenuous life of com- 
mercial fishing for a living. 
Perhaps he'll get back to the 
promised "bird counting" m the 
sanctuary area after all. It 
could be an interesting daily 
venture without the necessity of 
agate, more of the size to be buffeting the storms, or even 
found out near Rose Spit. . leaving home. We•are hoping " 
Recently the collecting has-tobelivingrightaerosstheraod 
extended to • include certain from the Sport spot in the earl~' 
colomful shells and enme of the - fall. Tm still hoping he will do 
weathered bea'ch wood suitable more writing about he outdoors 
• for painting on. It truly begins soon. " ' • 
to look as though one can ha're During one particular low 
many hobbies to experiment tide we drove out along the 
with. sands of North Beach and dug 
One of our visitors enjoyed . up some razor clams. The 
reading sections of Kathieen E. "clam gun" shovel is a must for 
Dalzell's Book 2 (Of places end these fast moving mollusks, l 
names), during the  few noticed three .ears travelling 
moments we spent at  the along that beach this morning, 
duplex. This is one book we so presu(nably other people 
should add to our library, were out there [or a similar 
'shelves ih the future since it purpose• A special regulation 
contains a wealth of knowledge, was drawn up whereby any of 
the vehicles are to stay a about all of these islands, we as 
well as much of its history. Ed 
Gould, who writes on Books in 
the Victorian, stated that when 
'hydrographic rews head for 
the Queen Charlotte Islands 
• they usually "check with 
Kathlecn Dalzell or read her 
books for the history of an 
area." Her material is so ac- 
curate that "no one wmit.d to 
name a creek or a road without 
the benefit of such knowledge 
which she Ires gleaned from old 
dlariBs, records and hundreds 
of interviews." 
specific distance near to the 
high tide level so the clam bed 
will not be disturbed by any 
wheels. I believe the "Dune 
Buggy group helped with 
b~:inging this about, which I s 
commendable. 
Although it rains here qtiRe 
regularly, only on one occasion 
were we caught in. a shower. 
That was the day we Collected a
Jew more slabs for the future 
fireplace. All in all, the.visitors 
and family members fared well. 
O 
to put "Capital Truegood" 
before the cameras early this 
coming spring. The film will be 
released in the U.S. and Canada 
by U~ited Artists. 
says the author. 
This book is not recom- 
mended for squeemlsh readers. 
.. the grugling of the Gulag will 
giveyou nightmares. The John 
Haward Society should open a • 
branch office in' Moscow . . . 
they'd have a real hall in 
Russia!) 
And  f inal ly,  Tanya 
"Khoc'[kevieh ~ comes through loud 
ann clear. She got ten years 
hard labor for writing this 
couplet: 
• You canl~eay freely 
But just so God 
Alone san hear. 
will be issued August 7. 
"We are proud that this in-- 
ternational sports event will 
again be taking place on 
Canadian soil after an interval 
of 75yenrs," a spokesman ofthe 
Department said, I am 
pleased indeed to see more and 
more Canadians o concerned 
about physical fitness and the ' 
environment, that they are 
taking up cycling not only for 
recreation and competition, but 
also as a means of fighting 
pollution," he added. :, 
The "World "Cycling series 
officially started in 1893 at 
Chicago. In 1899 the World 
Chami~ionships were held In 
Montreal, This will be the first 
time.in recent history that the 
World Cycling Championships, 
usually held in Europe, will take 
place in North America. 
It is expected that athletes 
verside Auto i 
Wrecking 
1271 Substat ion  Rd.  Phone  635-,6837. 
' ~ ' ~  -- _ ~- - _  - _~ l~ l l l  
S~eci~l on- head l ights  
$10° a ~ie~e," . 
i~  and t/offer hubs 
GSev '66 Chevy II 
4 dr . ,  2 Dr .  H..T. 
Pljmouth  10hevele 
Convertible 2 dr,, 
Ford PO 
4 wheel drive 
Speokl reduoed raks on motors hen!minions 
& roar ends, 
: ~ - _ _  : - .  : - _ . - ~ -  - _ ! 
o o o o ' 
Tillioum Twin Theatres 
Wish to announce that with the opening of the Twin Complex 
HAIDA & T!LLICUM- 
The following times are ,posted for showing. 
HAIDA 
One show Sunday at 9:15 PM. ' 
Monday through Saturday 7:00 PM. :and:~,9: '  
T I L L I C U M  1 ' " " ~" p: L ~ 
One showing each n ight ,  Sunday through Saturday a ! 8 :oo  E J~ 
DRIVE-IN , 
Fr iday ,  Saturday and Sunday at  Dusk. " 
7 
Phone 635.2040 for complete listings 
24 hour answering service 
The Red D'or 
 Est-m-, 
NimU 
HAY 
Bales fOr sale in;Field 
:Alfalfa, Clover," 
Timothy Mix 
$2.00  per  65 l b .  Ba le  
, Telephone 846-5334 :, 
INDUSTRIAL E LECTRICIANS 
. .  Takla Forest Products Ltd., located at Forf St. James, B.C., 
requires olecfrlcians for our large 'sawmill, planer and 
ven~er complex. 
. .  Experience in the forest industry would be an asset but is 
not essential. Top union wages with an excellent company 
paid, health, weffsra and pension plan. 
. .Fort  St. James is a growing commenHy located on the 
southern tip of scenic Stuarl Lake. 
... Reply in confidence giving ell parflcu el's to D.R, Wilson, 
PersnnnelSnpervisor, Box254, Fort St. James. B.C. Y0J lP0 
(C -31 ,  32)  
_ - l 
TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY . . .  - - - ' -T  . . . .  
13. Persona l  
I will'not be responsible for 
credit or bills other thai.my 
name. Armand Martin Zilin- 
ski(P-31) 
18. Help Wanted - 
• TRUCK DRIVER 
1972 Olds. Delta Royale Clean, 
Low mileage, excellent con- 
dition, asking $4200.~0 Phone 
635-7987 (C-32) 
58. Tra.U~rs 
Semi-trailer Class I with 1968 Pathfinder Trailer. with 
freight experience Apply 635- jocy shack. 8 x 10 Can be 2or 3 
6234 or. at Northern Dock, bdr.$5,400.00or bestnffer. Mint 
Kitimat. )c-32) sell leaving town, Fridge $50 
Located at No. 37 - 3624 Kalum 
28. Furn i tu re  fo r  sa le .  st.. Phone after 6 p.m. 635-4615 
• (P-51) : . 
46' .  "roll away: and maitreS.: - 166 . .Campers  
To-load portable dlsl~wasner, For  :Sa le - '  14 ~ ft',;/ Glendale 
's camper trailer easy tbwing. Rock-maple table, one captain 
c~air and three-mates chairs. Sleeps ~ix, •automatic propane 
All in like-new condition, furnace/sfove; Phone 635-557.1 
Recliner frost-free fridge, (P -32)  
Winnipeg couch, rdngette with 2 
burners&oven. Astro fridge 17' Tepee Travel Trafl.er. in 
and eanning ~ars. Phone-635- "excellent con& Propane range, 
5383 or 4712 Straume. (C-31) stove, oven & beater. Sleeps 5. 
For further into. 635-5623 (C-31) 
32. Bicyc les ,  Motorcyc les  63 
1973 - 500 c.c. Triumph Trol~hy ALOHA Trailer Park. 1156 Oid 
Trail. 2000 miles. Excellent Lakelse Lk. Rd., has trailer 
condition.. View at No. 21, parking available. For info. 
Keystone Apt., No  phone. (P-31) phone 635-7035 (C-32) • 
35.  Swap & Trade  Lega l  
Trade 1750 I.L. Power saw, or • 
30:0~. with scope:or 308. • Ad- TheDlstrletofTerrsee 
dress: 3624 Kalum St., No; 44 
• Sunnyhlll Trailer ~ Crt. 635-9635 
...... NOTIC~ • (P -31)  
37~ Pets  Notice is hereby given that a 
Six Ponies for Sale: some broke' Public Hearing will be held, on 
forsaddie &harness 635-6726 or proposed Land Use Contract 
view atKrumm Rd No. 2 (~2)- By-LaW 02.4027. The proposed 
• - By-law is as  follows:. 
To'GIVEAWAY: 4-sevenwk, To enler into a Land Us~ 
old pups. Phone after 5 6.3.5-4809 Contract for the parcel of lanc 
(P-31) known and described asi 
Remainder of 99.75 acre,' 
My friend and I would like a parcel, D.L. 363 (except par~ 
used lawnmower ngine. Phone subdivided by Plan 4763 am 
5-6689 (P-31) 5227) Range, 5, Coast District 
Explanatory Plan 1918 betAS 
47. Homes  for  Rent  • 3s02 Kalum Lake Dr., 
The proposed,By-law may be 
LOt for rent in Coppcr Mountain viewed uring regular businese 
Subdivision Fenced in hours at the Municipal Hall. 
withlawn. Phone 5-2941. (P-31) The Public Heaing shall b~ 
' heltl in,the Council Chamber c
49. Homes for Sale the lV[uninipa[ Bulldlngr:bn 
Monday, August 12th., 1~4 a 
For Sale: to be moved :.- 44 x 7:00 P.M. 
24' pan'abede houseSpaalsh . All persons having any in 
kitchen, full plumbing, 2 bdrs., terest in the proposed By-law 
w • w IAv & Din. Franklin forementioned shall take ~dtic, 
fireplace.. $12,500. 635-7418 and be governed accordingl~ 
(P+32) 
Jack Hardy 
55. Property for Sale Clerk-Administrater 
District of Terrace 
Acreage -, .. 
For sale 60 acres' Large . ~. 
gravel deposit on property. V~ 
of amile river frnntag~. 18 
miles west of Terrace. Phone WHY PAY HIBH 
635-20~9 (P.32) 
REHTI 
cod mussels were to eat It . . . . . . . . . . .  g " '" le . . • ' S7 Automobi les  
seams the Norwegian poop " - -  " - WHY PAY HISH RENT' 
enJoy many of the sea feads we " oldRu h ed ( j r  8 " have yet to b .~ome accu.stom . . . .  . hard top. V8 auto. P.S. View at arrange complete purchas 
ider to ne teen Tne main tenons , • - ' " " "he - 985,River Dr,, 535-2060 after 6 and delivery' of • .fully. fur- I 
nan for moving co t reason he . . . .  . . for p.m. (P-32) nlshed single or dQublt widal 
Charlotte istanas was i Queen " 1 . . . .  It does - " - "  - " - -  " ' -nda"  to F r ida -  ~ mobilehomeofyourcholce. If 
all oz auea ue)Lc.acle.s.. , v p .m.  TO X a.m. ~o .y  . ., .65 Plymouth - goou running you purchase durlMg the 
n toe inn is lor a . seam ae thong . .P. ! ,  . • g p .m.  to 1 a .m,  uamraay _ cond. - 1 - 7 H.P. snow blower. [month of July you wlil receive 
rn to the area alter me iraq ~etu . . . . .  " . • ~u Likenew 1- 70 Gallon fuel tank [at no ,extra charge ~, A 
o ourn we can only wish mere i s,J - , . ' . . . .  [ &handpumpPhone635-4451 (P- [FREEZER AND 100 Ibn; OF 
R all a safe return anon • • L 9 :~ " ' the .q 3 . PRIME BEE F. , . ~ For  R eserva hens 
• . " vantage of the low ti~e n.  , ,: . . . .  . v~ 
n lnn |~ nnd  smal l  an lma lB  ex Js t  , ~ 1 1 ~  g a  v , i  i aumuw v w | U l I~  p lu tU l l ,  q r .v~ " . . . . . . ,  - .~ im.~ . . , • ~qp~ 
m r .... "--- :=--" these rocks In . ' " " I at 2907 ' Hall St., (P-32) ' [ D.7141 ~ • {~.-r I on ann amens 
. • , J f ' . , . 
~..l'~: '~ : t ' ; '  ~ t,?~.F~,Z'~.~ ) : i~,~ ~"~h'x 'E :  : '= '~,~: '  • :' ~.~, ~•v  :. • ~" • ~ ~. r ~ ~ ~, • • ~ • 
• •  E*• •• • P . . . . .  . • . . .  ••  : . . . . . .  f . . . . . . .  ¢ • . . . . .  
/. 
. . . . . . .  . ]'1~1 I 
the herald 
I h.~J. V J -  
I . . . . . . . . . . .  
Serving Te ace and Area 
WEDNESDAY,  JULY :31," 1974 i 
. . . . . .  I 
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* CR IS IS  LINE 
of Trustees on July 24th was a 
• long one. Starting at-a little 
after 7:30, it continued' until 
almost midnight. One of the 
subjects that came under 
prolonged ebate was that" of 
the Community Health Centre. 
The original site for the centre 
was on a piece of land adjacent, 
to the hospital, but 'that was 
scrapped in favour of site away 
from the hospital. After quite a 
long discussion on this tepid, 
Ted Hidber summ~l up the 
board's feeling by saying, "I 
couldn't care less where it is as 
lnOene~saS it ser~es the people's 
The  major topic of the 
evening was the pro~sed_ad- 
__ q , "" : - - : ! _  
635-5566 
_!_:.- . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - _ '. , !  .. . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' [ r BARBEQUE P R E C A U T I O N S  
Hospital facts ': 
The regular meeting of the ditlon to the hospital 'rnts nurse, Mrs. Sylvia Thompson, slightly overstaffed in order to 
Mills Memorial Hospital board subject has come under much Beard member Mr, Bill Hat- 
allow for summer shortages 
eaused by vacationing. Also, 
the pharmacutlcal department 
is stocking up on certain drugs 
in order to offset any shortages 
that may occur in the next few 
months. 
A dinner will be bald.prior to 
the next regular meeting, in 
order to honour som e ex-buard 
menbers, After the,dinner, a
tour of the vidao-tapefacllities 
will be conducted and then the 
board will settle down to its 
• meettng. 
The n~xt regular meeting of 
the hospital board of trustees 
• will be on August ~Sth, at 7:30. 
controversy in the last few 
months due to the fact that the 
Regional District allotted ap- 
proximately two million dollars 
for the project, and that figure 
has now soared to just under six 
million'. The regtoasl •district 
seems to be a little upset about 
this turn of events, but with the 
rise '.in costs of labour • and 
materials, it is evident that 
nothing can be done about it. 
The hospital bo~ird 
have,however, proceeded to 
stage, two of thelr plans, 
• Three Terrace residents 
affiliated with the hospital will 
be attending the annual meeting 
of the British Cniumbla Hospital 
Association. They are head 
vey, and Hospital ad- 
ministrator, Mr. Bob Carson. 
There is a possibility that the 
board is considering installing a 
communications system. It 
basically is just a pocket 
recelver that *beeps when the 
carr ier  is needed at the 
hospital. He goes to the phone 
and phones the switchboard ana 
receives his message, This 
would be effective for paging 
doctors who are on call as well 
as technicians. 
Treasurer Fred Weber in- 
formed the board that it had a 
rather large deficit. It is twice 
that of last year• This problem 
might be caused, however, by 
the. fact that the  hospital is 
Backyard cookouts Invite 
hazar~ not usually found in the 
kitchen, warns Consumers'  
Association of Canada. A burn 
from touching 9 hot grill; an 
unexpected f ire started by 
burning charcoal or from the 
use of flammable fire-starting 
liquid; or vapeurs from fire 
starters which may sometimes 
spark an explosion, can turn a 
picnic into disaster. Children 
• and pots should always be kept 
at a distance from the Charcoal 
grill and the chef should be 
outfitted with heavy glove type 
pot holders and a long-handled 
fork. 
The Hindus believe that the 
use of iron in buildings is 
conducive to epidemics. 
BEAVER POWER! 
I 
-CP Air stewardess Derinka Reggie offeffs a I 
lettuce snack to "The Honourable B.C. Beaver, Esq." prior to 
departure for New York Cit~ to promote convention travel to • 
• :~ *: British Columbia. Thelive beaver, accompanied bya contingent of ::" 
":*,' travel industr~ leaders including Bayshore Inn director of sales ' . , 
'~ . /  - SteveHailiday, wfllbethecentralfocusofaBritishCeiumbiab°°th ' '- . . . .  
' ~ ~ atthe 2000~delegate American Society" of Association Executives ,~ :, ~ : , : ,  ~;: 
• - ~' ~:, convention August 4-8, - " " ,. : " " ~. "- :. 
,Terrace: Studen! Addresses 
: : .... Rotary Club 
Mlnn Gwynn McCullough a namenta pictures .and art to attead the Church of their 
- . .Studen at Caledonia ~l~oJ ecta in ~ee~.  bassyas W.el l  .cholce._.,~:~.~. ,.~!(..~:!.~.,,,~.~..~!~.:i:~ 
.... ~ : ~  ~ ~ol was ~'-taTk"t'o*"~-~ deputy to ,~? .: ?an.. c~.m~,_~?L,..t~ o . 
, : :: ,,~.. .... :,...:::d-~_ . . . . .  ~),.,~,,.,Hunaarlan amoansauor,-~---nu: ,.tnls loea:lu.n~=, YlCLYA3.~I~, " • "" 
,{'~,::": • chosen- oy :me ~m,~C ,,.u,?.:;. ,~::..?.;__~..i~.o, ~. m,~rtsen  o r the last election, When ane 
~" ~.b to ~t  o~a.as ~rt.ot ~o~; ; '~ i~,  a;~de - ~ ,  "l t~  pecpls aetu~y 
S A(IVenture in tu r.,m 1~ Ottawa,Ro!ary - - ,  " ' a -~s  not :-have a.  pollution .Iook~l at:  their own home 
-C! t i se~p:  project..:-- - - - -  :rol~lem that in comparison surroundings, lookeo at tne~r 
ro nil  ac ru~ ,I,,.v . "  " : L Stuaeuts. t m • the their'  life style, the Ottawa b yet We should take children, . . .o  
" .C~bnadaennVerge  on Y , - " to .situation in Europe,as a war- '  quailtyof ther  me:and said to 
,traln giving them a.chance . • . ' " ' y"ha'ow ,. this is a sin while we still have a them selves meet, discuss and formulate g 
a°pia i ;0~ ~IW~ ! a ,~oa ~n~ew: ; : ;  fare g°d  ~ ; e b i ! t : ~ :  f f  
and reside wsm .~ " ' t  a ": f~/mllies,: " - ~ - have  a democratic., poll lc i .  it," " " 
:~" Gvwnn; was the Guest of system, which gu'arantees us one thing brought to our 
" ~- -  eta - .  ' Hanour of the Terrace R ry freedom; we are living In  a attention was that Canada can 
Club last Monday .on which youngandgrowingcountry, and play an Important role in in- 
' occasion she gave the following have plenty of resources right ternational ffairs because it is 
• account of her tr ip and:her no~y; .wehaveag00dl i fe;  with aneeptsble.to most countries. 
observations:- ' - • enough freedom for individual Because of our history and the 
• eta ~ Club ave :differences . in desires ,and variety of.. Canada, we.have 
, ' /  InMay_theR . ry  g - ' - " - '~s  " ' experienced ma~iy of the .. 
me :the opportunity vu .~, ,~-"  ' vei to Ottawa . Crises put a strain on a .problemssltuatlons developing 
privllnge to .trae ~tota . . . . .  ~u- ,,~,-'i°--ocracv, and sometimes it countries are in  now.. For  
,,~o~ c~-ndian student~ but its aavantages zar OULWC~ aomsvau,t~ e.  
. . . . . . .  se  erience tliebadpoints. Every Canadian and a hieultural situation, 
'. I appreciated thl ,xp. . . .  "~ n- ; -  s'the riahtLto 'take part •Canada is a country of gre~.t 
very  mu~ oeeause st wu~, ~,". ~- . , :en~ t ~ varie ~ "in aeoara by," tuna- 
; ~ ' • - -  " a - I I I  uv  ~s l~, ,~ . '  : f " r . ' ,. , . . . . .  t . ,  o . P 
; . . . .  , . good introduetien !o O!!aw_,  . ~ . ,~d examnle of Canadian " scaoe, people and cultures. 
' | [ r a a l l . l O U ~ l ,  . . b ~  r - -  • ' • the h lstor ica,  n is yarner , to be a nd Contemporary democracy is our. wa..y of ha ,; Because of th . y . .  
• ,. /pol i t ical  a .. ' . . . . .  t- dlin ~ a :/ mcutmre ana Canadian s to oc yourself.. 
• ,,,-.,., , .  , UtlOUS ~ne utp  v " ' " sites and Instil " -. • ~-:'--,;~1 ,~-ulace'  In  most Going to Ottawa as a per- 
, " "-" bel:ter ears .ve  oz , u . . , s -~ v-.r , . .  , .. . gaveme a PaslneP~s~ and countries, one ,  dominates; In tic,pant'In the Rotary program 
, -. Canada ~ .the v . --.~ ^~ .r~'-~da this seems to ue me gave me a nseper apprec)auon 
' greatness'°t°urc°'u-~'trmYuc abn '~ l~nuw . , - , -  '~eoc'ai~s'~ : th'ere- are  more-  ,~f the position we'can enjoy as  
• - " the poPUlace .- . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.~,,,nish sn~akin~ Canadians " Canadians.~We re acc.e.pteu  y 
" ~s~ne. ~p~ple i~all v . It also but theoretically and !egaily, : nearly.al! d~untri~; . -Wea~e~ 
: o .~;  ' ~'-,=:L.'m~;,'~ao.tR~ for the French and Engusn nave a.worla-tea.aer out, w)~ ~_,_ 
. . marshes a ya . . - , - ,  ,-~?.. - equal rights'to vote, to educate that matter n you are m asmtc  
' mysen ' '  " "; tln" . . . . . . . . .  to travc~ ~,*~" their children the'  way they, in:which you  can help. your 
It was rater '~ g ea o a IRe ma~ rain as I'd never want ( i.e, in French Or' English " neighbor and j y 
, - .  :, ~ . Ottawa .by ~ ~ ~^. . . . .  ,~ this lanana~e) to live where' they . offers the freedom , Canadlmlr 
• ' b~oUtOl~.~.  u c t u t ~ - ~  . ~ ~ " . ' • " _-_ like rework whore they.want to. life does, Tha.ng you very muea 
prodded a.chance, to seethe  : and'are nuallfied to work at anu for the experience. ,
.prairies and untarlo, - ~ ~ "~ 
neems different" on the prairles - • " " " 
compared to this part of B,C., " • 
althoughB C. seems to have n , ~ : ' ' , ' " " 
• b i t .o f  every tYL~'of Canadian . . . .  • . "  - " 
• " landscape from coast to coast; • r' ~ ' ' :; ' ~" : ' '' . ' ~ ' 
• .•::, EVE RTHOUGHT 
L '  : roommate ~vas a girl ' f rom' : : *  !-:::::', ~, , , i :  ,',, , " .  . . . . . .  " 
" • Quebec; She dL~ t know~ much :-i : . .  ./i:'~A i~d~t l  IT .  d~Whdl~d~ 
• , .  ,~ English, and I knew even• tess' :: ,, , * :  ,**~:~/! I~,  .~ .~. J  . I .  ~ • • s . i . ,  '~-,,,~ 
• . . . . . .  ~Fr~ich but it was fun applylng ~' •'< "~',:: ~.";~:.' i' ~L~:r , i '  d ' , t4"~L/  AND 
what we learned in school; • " " ~ to L~K n 
• We visited many of the places i: - 
inOtta~a that you bear about ~, * , . . . . .  # .~sr -u -  ,~, .m.~,~- , . "  , . 
i'. l lke".the Hduse of  Commons:: : .'.' ~. t j l l ' l  ~ I ' IU I " ,  ~ •  fler : • . 
• ih 'e 'e i~t ' ionwascal led, ,  l lame;t,o .~e,,:~: Chances  are you  haven't ,  But, if you are., looklng 
d dn, in}. .see,ann wePar w~.~ . . . . .  t~  .the -'*~,.. , fo r  a un  que  reta i l ing  opportun,ty,," one.tna~.,us a , 
• s east0 . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ ~r ts  ''r " .~.~ven money maker, ~ c lock  ano gi l t .snap " 
.... :~enate me r~auus. -  ,-~ • " ' i-',~ ' " 
. . . . .  Centre, th;o~USe~b ~ ~fa~i.e, nce. : maybe o f  nterest,  ~ , . . . . .  " ,  , 
andT~ ~Y, ,,N,, d~,~,'" T~eC~ockan~GfftShoPpeis~onsti~cte'd a.d 
-,!, War Museum. the . .  _ , o.,4.-koa n~ a r ev insta l lat lon;  The Shopl~e is 
of the RCMP 'which Is the . o . . . . . . . . . .  tu_nk_  
ead u~rters of the "musica! located,  leased equ ipped and s tocked by  
rblde. ~ We also had a tour oi . . .  n-iarketin.g experts , .A l l .you h,avet, o .do Is wa lk .  
- Hldesu Hal~rthe ~f~co  ~;""  ' beh ind  the  counts :on  open,ng  oav, , 
' .  . the.Gov~,~ l:~e Parl lament;- '~ : YoOril~Yest;e,.,n:t'~'°n!y:thest~ock"ndOx:!~res' 
I': ablet0ses'many g . : : "-- " '" " " ': ': ': " ' 
W.e!..v..e.. 
" . : . .  
rARK 
KALUM 
• • .•  • 
LTD. 
• ~ - 
- . ~ - . - . . : - y - -  • From here  
: I~ IZELLE  
location, but You'll Find 
AL Low Prices until 
• I 
Mid'At . . . .  " . . . . . .  . . . . .  
j and  have 
Enlarged 
APPLIANCES SlMPUOITY & 
TPS  DY: QUASAR & 
r 
• SALES & 
.Commercial-& Residentl 
Ka lum 'St. i * i ,  !!~II~II~::: ~": . .A .~ L A ~ L  ! 
I t I  
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..PAGE B2 , THE HERALD . . . . . . . .  o l /estern Ca ads  
FilzgeraM-Oent n 
• Lot tery  !i 
Patrlcta Anne Fitzgerald, of of lime green tortrel with a 
Terrace, B.C;, and Hartley scoop neck line, and long 
Douglas Dent, also of Terrace, sleeves. Provincial Secretary,"t't~e In the flrst-ye'A~'ff'operation, to 
were united in matrimony on The bride's daughter, Miss Honourable Ernest Hall, has be used for Cultural, Athletic, 
June 28th at 7:00 p.m., at St. Cheryl Fitzgerald, was the announced that John A,Stewart, and Heritage activities, Is 
Mathew's Anglican Church in flower girl, and she wore a floor Director of the Manitoba Lot- estimated at $2.5 million. • 
Terrace. Bishop Douglas length, blush pink, chiffon over terles Commission, has ac- The draw lop the winners of 
Hambridge performed the taffeta dress. Her bouquet was cepted the position of Director some $750,000.00 in prizes In the 
ceremony. Best man for the of white Gardenias, and sh~ of the British Columbia Lot- first lottery will take place in 
wedding was Mr. Dent's wore dainty feathered car- teries Branch., Mr. Stewart is October. First prize ig 
Brother, Norman. The bride nations in her hair. expected to take up his duties In .$2.50+000.00. 
was given in marriage by her The ~hers at the wedding this Province on August 6, 1974. 
father, Mr. Edward J. Saun- were Ms,. Daniel Dent," of Tl~eProvincialSecretsrysaid 
Stewart had has some 30 • ders, of Prince Rupert." Vancouver, Mst. Albert Olson, yM:ars experience as a salesman - -  - '  
The bride wore a floor length, of Terrace, Mr. George Bergen, 1 ~ • 
original creation from Men- of Terrace, Mr. Arthur Olson, of and administrator, largely in ,  
treal. It was a chiffon over Terrace, Ms,. Michael Fit- radio and television. He ~-- 
taffeta, twotone (hot pink-soft zgerald, of Terrace, and Mst. became Director of. the 
blush pink) Grecian style with a Terrence Fitzgerald, also of Manitoba Lotteries in 1971. , 
• scoop neck line and long bishop Tel'race. Speaking in Victoria, Mr. 
sleeves with buttons, and a stewart said he was excited by , 
cumberbund waist line with Thr reception .was held at the challenge l~f organizing the 
buttons. The dress was eom- Veritas Hall. The toast to the Lotteries Branch. 
plemested by a white pict~e bride was made by Arthur The licensing of local non: 
hat with blush pink chiffon Oison. "A special version orofit societies to aet as Sales r c~.~,~ 
band and streamers. " of the Lord's Pra'yer was sung Agents in B,C. for the first " LOCAL 
Westren Canada Lottery is AT THE The matron of honour was by Penny Drayton Music at the 
Mrs. Sonja Pearee, L.P.N. of reception was provided by the progressing as quickly as 
Terrace. Shecarried a beuquet Prowlers. The guest book was Fi _i'tp t"e--or* possible. Some were ready to g~u . . . . . .  
of white Gardenias. Her dress . attended by Miss Susan Mc- begin selling the $2.50 tickets fo~" . 1 " unURUIII~ 
floor length and was made Donngh and Mr, & Mrs. Arthur re  the first lottery on July t5 th . . .  L . . . . .  - -  ', ~as 
• " ' " ," " " ellen. Mr. Norman Dent made " It Government Agents th~'0u-'g~"~u~ -" I SALVATION' AR.M. Y a toast o the Matron of honour Prince Rupert Forest District spot size without any difficu y. " Tick ts ar  also available from • r "  ' . - - I 
and the flower girl. The master Fire Summary for the week Two ef these fires were light-. " 
Seen leaving Knox United Church following their wedding July 13 CONSERVATION BEGINS IN of ceremonies was Mr. George ending July 26, 1974. sing caused and the omer was the provincel and from t he'i 14SlGr i lg '  : + " " 
Parliament Buildings in Vie- ,t~4s sungay School .' • ~re Gall tRedmond) Hamilton and her husband Ilerald Sports TilE GARDEN • " Kofoed, of Terrace, andMr. The fire hazard remains low caused by recreational activity. Lottery Branch office at the ,C~pmlm elll y ung ,. 
: Editor Mark Hamilton. Mark is not petrified with fear, ("though Don't remove all leaves and John Fosty and Mr. ary over the cOastal sectlon~ of the Although the fire hazard is tl ng Mornl~ Worship • 
'he may have.bean). He has just been struck by a handful of con- grass clippings from your Tupper were in charge of the Prince Rupert F~rest District. relatively low to moderate toria.,,Temporary staff !s being 11==°'1:3o Thur~l|yEVeMng'$ervlletNi0ht" 
feltS. The happy couple are expected back.in Terrace from their vegetable garden, says Con- .bar:. The hazard is increasing to throughout hePrince Rupert added to • the Victoria office to "Eels Study • ~ . Forest Distrlctwe request hat boo~ .n  tu l lh  the= flood Of ,Preyer Mee l lnn .  " . 
honeymoon at the Edmonton. "Klondyke Days" as well as. sumers' Assocation ofCanada. The bride wore a two piece moderate in some inland anyoneenjoying the outdoors be ~,:v -v -.:;-.-:--, ._... "For IMO on other activities pnom 
severalsouthernB.C.communities • On the contrary, leaves and' coat and dress ensemble, (navy sections. grass clippings can be useful as blue & whitp) and an orchid There have been a total of on the alert to spot and report -requeStsstewart. fOrupto35percentMttiehCKem, sale r~r.. i ~ C`apMin c, M. . i , , . . o  I 
a mulch between rows of corsage as the couple prepared three new fires in the Prince any fires and to make certain agencies. The provincial share l "  ST MATTHEW'S 
Supply Situation "+-+-+o.+, Gannbg vegetables to reduce weeding to leave on the trip to Alaska, Rupert  Fores ,  Distr ic t  +this that their eampfires are ex- in the f i r s ,  yesz+of o l~rat lon.to,  I I • • . " * ,  'i i .~ + - . . . . .  and conserve moisture. Several , , _ : .  . . . . . . .  ,; .,.;a R,~,ttI++ week. All were extinguished at tinguished ...., 
with leaves and grass clippipgs 
These-materials *viii help 
A desperate shortage of 'cap s encOute' aeeOrding''l~O CanadO mashie'in the Organic matter A;T+ Z 
and lids for canning jars has Safeway, It is anticipated that codtent of the soil. CAC ' " 
already caused many problems each of tl~ Company's tores N~tional Office is located at 251 
for B.C. housewives this will receive a limited shipment Laurier Ave. West, Room 801, 
suramer. , ,Aeoord ing  tO a spokesman for duz~ing t]ze next few weeks" *°t tawa'  °ntari° KiP 5z? " "  ' D U S l N ' E S S  D I R E C T O R V  --" ';i ~ i ~ ~ +  ' ~ '  ' ~:m~L~thl~:'l~ 'P0 : :  
' • Canada Safeway,'the shortage O As E 
is aresul tofdemandforthese C h  +Center's e ' ! 
• products coupled with severe ~ ' l U  " 
reduct ions  +:in the s tee l ,  r nc  +" "o : 
allocation to manufacturers and . . . .  
subsequent reduced production. The Western British transfer of president E.  Bruce " 
A t  
• r .  
Canada ~ Safeway anticipated Columbia District of the Church Preeee'to Oregon because ofhis ~ 
that there would be an in- of Jesus Christ of Latter Day employment. !1 [ k " pe'rk Ave. end Sperks St. 
;: creased emand for all home Saints will hold their regular Meeting times Saturday are . ',.~ " 
cannin" su,,-Ues this summer quarterly conference inTerrace interviews from 4:00 p.m. to . .. 9:4SSundaySchool 
:+ With t~s • i~ind larger-than~ B.C. on Saturday Augnst 3 and 6:00 p.m.,supper will be served " ... -. " . tt:00MornlngWorshlp 
Wednesday 1:Z0 p.m. +; "ever  orders were nlaced for Sunday August 4th by the Kit imat Branch from 6 to . . . .  ,. 7:~EvenlngServlctm 
~: ,  ,. • • • -~, ~ . . . .  .:~ The  meet ing  wili be Acid at •,7:30 then. a genera l  leadersh~ prayerendl$1btuStudY:" 
r ear l  tmS ~p|'|"~ / :~: .~eltve y .. Y . "  __.,_.~ , t .~  the Ca ledon ia  Senior  Secondary  meet ing  t rom 7.30 then  ate ~.uu  Rev .  W.H.  Tatum -, 
G boca pp . ¢ . t .~]  ; .  ,~  lecture room " and more interviews trom ~ to ~M Park AVe. 
1 : th~ woduct wa~ .sjmply not ~ ~ ,,+ ,,; ~ .  , ...' ' * . . : . . '  ,~'+ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ~+ 13$- l l . t t  ,r + 1:++:;;~'+- 'L',"~'+'~r~ ~; '-,,o~,,,l',le . . . . . .  ' '"t~'++i~ent +eston "F. t+i,t~c ..... t +,+.+:,:: .~+.. .. .. :~-"+'"-+' ' :' r:.~SEN' . . . . . . . . . . .  +~::'rlI=IIS,~TO+FIE~"II 11"  . . . . .  . . . . .  P h O " I' :... " . . . . . .  o - -++- ,  . " ' n ' 10"00 am' ,  tO 12"+ noon wzm a h+v~.,+o~Ip~,:+,,Lhe,r " + +t++; L Dre$1det)t{-°f+~h(~+Canttda..V~+ ~ I +] ' . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  + I " i " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.l~'.?i.i.ni'iquality'4o0ds 4roe:all.over the, w0r d+ : ~ - " ; ' -  "+ ii; +.CH'iZi | +I f++++ +'fPl~; gut +beat:ICe: °ux+er Mm+i+wi]l be'presiding " ]ight:]Uneh fr°m'12:°° t° ' :+'":  II I ' ;  l "  :UTHERAN I I ++~and as a result production of and conducing the conference.' All interested persons are . . . .  " " 
Therewillbeareorganization invited to attend either of the )3Park 635-5440 -Terrace A917,  KEITH •,635 623-5 !TERR-ACE _ __11  C Or'Sparks st" ~- Pa~k Ave'  " 
/: 
~:;~ lids and rings has had Lo,be cut 
4back also. -. 1 
~i~i~ A partial order .is presently 
:/, 
~+ . 
o[ the Western British Columbia general sessions Sat. evening or 
District Presidency 'due to the. Sunday morning. - 
BIG RED'S 
IN TOWN: 
. f f  " *  Y ~M~,Laursen  Contract ing Ltd. .' ramid, r Re*orang*' ' ~L I 
Constr,ction Management " i i  '&  Insu-I'ati0n Ltd.. 
Land Development, Leasebacks.' #HONE FOI~-I~.REE ESTIMATES 
4603K Par~k 635.3821 Terrace, B.C. 4603K Park 635-7742 Terroce, B.C.' 
• " . . |  I I 
1 ' -- R A C L E A N ~ R U G  #,.UPHOLSTERY Are '~r  ~it~" " 
= . .1CLEANERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• "Clean is Clean when we do the job FLEET SERVICE LTD..  
646 Scott .: ;" 63"5'-4B9,7 Terrace 4910 Hwy 16 W "(~5-7665 - Teriace: 
".' I - * . .  \ 
• ,;.:; E ;'~ ~'':~':'; " ~:. 1 ' V  S" M EN R ADERSTHISlSWHEREYOURs WEAR .LTD•., 
I _  If it s for Men'its at~,~'  ADVERTISING PAYS 
~05 L4KELSE'.. 63'5.5420 TERRA(~E )N THE TERRACEMERALD 
. + j  ~ - J  
, AV-MOR BUILDERS 
F : I..~,+,~.., t . . . . .  CENTRE LTD. 
. . . . . .  4k~ 4027 Ke i th  Ave . ,  Ter race  
• +:  +~+:~- for ',TESTED"-Trussos and pro.fobs of all kinds - ~ . . / . ,  ; .  
" " " " 14 . ~ + 11 ,C I  : , ... "'l= 'errace Custom Towing  • 
" I'' 1~ : J " ' i  1271 Substation Road 24 Hour Service 
• : . . . . .  : ' '  ~" Ib iS '  ' ' 'V  +~ " "Fast . -  E f f i c ient  New'Trucks  to  serve  
• ' 'i " - '  6-35-o383 ' ' 
:),.~ + .. • i- ' AN AD,  FOR ME ' , Business DJrect0ry 
~i" , '~EMP'W | i  FoR+THE NEW W~Y TO AD~IERTISE 
• | "  ' ]  
. . . . .  ' N CASE .YOU WANT TO ADVERTISE r o'tre Centre.RecreatifEst.iva! 
IN THE, A feZ iTermce Eqb.ipment Sales 
PHONE I 635-6357 635-6384 4539 Orleg 
j W ' , Repairs end Service - ' " i 
• • Motorcycles, outboards, snowmobiles ,- " .~+- . 
4419 Legion Road I • - _ " z 
I KEEP YOUR'EYES O'i~EN ~CELLENT.  SALES" 'h  
~... F~r~ Tip Top Bargains . .  ' Are mf':thr~lZ the 
'll~+.:rHE H ERA.LD. EVE.R.Y..W~E,K : ' ,A, to Z BUSINESS DIRECTOR'~ 
': :, U cANT DO BETTER THAN 
. . .  ' . . . . . .  • ERT.I IN TH E.RBLD '
. ~ r .  d 
" ,  ) ~ -":~ " i |1 I i 
Pastor D, Keis l¢ 
Phone 43S-SM2 
Morning Servi le i t  11:00 e.m. 
SulMay School at 9:4S e.m. 
,,Your Fr iendly Fami ly  Church'' 
I + i 
KNUX . 
UNITED CHURCH 
49Q7 L I Ie l le  Ave. 
Sundey School 
Senior l it  & up 10:04 a .m.  • 
"Under IZ 11-04 ll.m. ~ - - -  
Worship Service 11:00 ,~,m. + 
Min loqr  RoY. D.S. Lewis 
I Z ION BAPT IST  I 
CHURt~H . 
Cor. Spsrks & Kei lh 
Pastor: Clyde Zlmbeimen 
Sunday School Y:4Se.m. 
. Morning Worship I1:00 aim. 
Sunday Evening 7:00 p.m. 
Bible Slud.y Wed. 7:30 p.m. , 
I CH.,ST,AN C.J IRE,O.MED*HUR 
_Sparks St. at  Straume Ave, 
Rev. Arthur Hel lsman 
Phone M5-2121 
Sunday School -Terrace 10a.nl. 
Sundly School Eumo - 1 p.m. 
11:00 e.m; Worship Servi le 
S end p.m. Worship Service • 
il GOSPEL CHAPEL"| 
I tO:OO e.m. - Bible School • ,'. " 
I Sunday the0 a.m, - Morning Wor- 
I ship , , : .  
I 7:15 p.m. - Evening Service , ~ 
I.WSd. 1:30 p ,m. .  Btuls Study ibd  
|P rsyor  " 
Pa l lor  Munro• 
| $oIg Aoar  Ave. ' " 
RnlL 035-3470 
Js l  Czdet i .  7:30 Wed. ' " ;  
Whlrly Birds i l  
ENTECOSTAL '2  + 
TAB.i~ R NACL'E ;~ 
. . . .  ~+,2"~ 4~I Le.ne Ave. +'/~ 
Service Schldule - 
Sunday School " IgzOb e.m.  
Morning Worth p 11:00 a im,  
sunday Evening 1:15 p.m. 
Bible Study 
Wsdnesday l tz~ p.m. 
Youth Hight Thursday .  l :3Qip.m. 
~ho;*s: pas~ i, I::i. " 
1,1 S-24,14 ONice, 
Jome]~!3.+! . . . .  M ~ Kennsdy 
The end of y~r  s ler¢h for  a I r l lnd ly  
church ' -  
I I CHURCH OF GOD : 
116E iverDr ive  ' ; " 
Terrace, E.¢. ~1t-4S44 
Rev. R. I.. W,hitu, Po~tur 
7 'set.rde~" Ntg~t Servi~ 'fi ~0 p~k~'T. 
i Sgndly Scllool 10:00 a.fll~ I' ' 
Morning Worship 11;0G s .m,  ' 
Evening Worship 1:3g p.m ,1 " 
Prayer S t rv l le  Wed.' 7:30 p.m.' 
_ Ybulh Service Fr l  1::10 p,m, 
W 
, / , . ' ,~ .  , . .  . . . .  • ~ .~ ~ • ~ ~ ~"  * '+~# ~"  , ~ t ~ ' p  ~ " ,~  "~ ~ r ~"  "~ 
4 
W~DNESDAY, JULY ~l;l~4 : 
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the herald; 
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Miss Teen i)anada 
CANADA'S NUMBER ONE 
TEEN FIRST CANADIAN TO 
PARTICIPATE' IN IN- 
TERNATIONAL-  . T~EN 
PRINCESS PAGEANT - JULY 
VENEZU~k,A C A R A C A S.  
Spreading' fr iendship all 
around tSe world is what The-" 
International Teen Princess 
Pageant being held in Caracas, 
Venezuela from July 22-28 is all 
about . . . . . .  
1974, . .  Diana MacDonald. 
As each contestant is 
photographed in an outfit' 
significant to the hsit0ry of the 
country or nation she 
represents, Mrs. Jean Goodwill, 
Co-ordinator - Native Women & 
youth Program- Indian Affairs 
Depar tment ,  Ot tawa,  
graciously volunteered to 
rovide an authentic~ Indian 
ress complete with co- 
ordinated aeceusories..,.from 
headband to moccasins. Five 
- deer hides of natural buck skin 
T~erefore ii is vel'y ap- .were required to complete tl~, 
propriate that the gift for each three-quarter length dress ano 
of the 25 contestants and their. Diana herself made the hand- 
chaperbnes is a silvdrtone 
maple leaf pin Incorporating the 
peace symbol. This attractive 
jewelery i temwas created by 
Sarah Coventry of Canada Ltd, 
as the Canadian moments o be 
alven by our Miss Te~n Canada 
loomed bolt and did some of the 
beading! 
This is going to be quite an 
exciting nine-day experience 
for our MISS • TEEN CANADA 
1974 and one she will never 
forget, 
i . :  
i . .  " 
Dental topics: 
What should you do after you - Liquid or  semi-liquid foods 
have a tooth pulled? (broth, milk porridge etc.) ore 
As the extraCtio~ of a tooth.is preferable during the first 24 
a surgical operation, ap- hours following-an extraction. 
pr0priate postoPerative care is By knowing these measures, 
necessary. No rinsing or use of a mouth- problems following the  ex- traction of a tooth will be kept to 
• wash during -the first twleve 'a minimum ,saysthe Canadian 
hour period "following an ex- Dental Association. / 
traction, 
Avtnd touching the wound - -- C a n ~ d i a n D e n t a 1 
with your fingers; you might Association 
infect it, 
If excessive blee£1ing should 
occur, rest, preferably in a SHOPPINGFOR QUALITY 
seated positi6n, Plaee a fairly , 
large peice of sterilized gauze , The quality of jewellery, 
or cotton over the wound and" silverware, ~vatches, pens, and 
close the teeth tightly enough to other a r t i c les  containing 
cause steady gentle pressure, precious metals - gold, silver, 
Maintain the steady pressi~re platinum, palladium or their 
for abodt 15 minutes. .Repeat,  alloys, is regulated by the 
two or three times and if the / '  ~ ~.'~'~k~:'~:~':~: Precious Metals Marking Act, I I  
::" .~>. ;~; :~; . ' ;~ .  bleedingdentist, persists, consult, your Consumer'Scanada emi dsASS°ciati°nconsumers°f ! ,!~,~ " Swelling often occurs after that silver or. sterling marks • . - extraction and should not cause indicate aproduct contains 92.5 • " ~ ": • • " cas Venezuela anxiety. Applying to your face pei'cent silver and use of the DIANAMACDONALD, MISS TEEN CANADA 1974, lets herhmr, Pageant being held fr0m.July 22 - 28, 1.97,4 m Cara L ' _ .  . . . . . . . .  '.'. f~r about 15 minutes an ice bag word platinum means 95 per- . 
shaped In graceful fan cut by Nicholas, fall gently and softly. D'ana will take 'fts to an emrants ana mmr cnaperon~, cu~u~a~ covered I'" a towel frequonuy cent platinum content. CAC 
Fall 75 is femininely introduced by this two-piece light fawn o~ Sarah Covent~r~ who a]so proyided the. del.icate.cryst.al_'c..!~__ r preventss~velling. C..ousulty~r National Office is located at 251 4~i0  
green Acetate crepe hack,satin:.ensemble which converts to a etchedcam~pendanttocompletethetom~love~yioo~ma~m .wu '-:dentist s~ould swemng persmt Laurier Ave. West, Room 801, - . : 
t different evening look.~vl~en.the jacket is rein or..e~! . . . .  .i~ '.;.so well ~y~our 16. year ,01d ~e~resentatlve. " . . . .  ='" :' "*" for 'm~re than' two :days..~-'. ,,Ottawa'Ontario KIP 5Z7' 
t Canadian entrant in :[be Ldterh~iti0ilal Tee~ Princess 
;~ !.: ~.~ 
LphO:]l• • • 
.i635-6357 
.- .o.~, ~Z.:::::'.'.~ ; " ~'' ,~;~..~.,:.. ':.~.... ~. .. , ..~. . :  
MANY CANCERS CON- early. . Cancer of the lip, mouth a~l 
TROLLABLE larynx are also common among- 
Next to heart disease, cancer men and respond readily to 
is the most serious disease of 
men. Slightly more men than treatment. 
womee di~ from cancer each Lungcaneerandcancerof the 
year. digestive tract are the most 
Cancer is ~t 'a  single disense serious types' of cancer inm~ 
hat a number of diseases, all because they are most difflomt 
characterized by the rapid to diagnose and to-treat suc- 
uncontrolledgrowth of body cessfully. 
Pamphlets and information cells.. Some types are much 
easier to detect and treat than about cancer can be-obtained 
others, free by writng to: B.C."dnd 
Skin cancer, for instance, Yukon Division, Canadian 
which is the commonest type in Cancer Society 896 West Eighth 
men, is almost always cured, Avenue, Vancouver -- or 
sepecially~if treatment is begun ~57vCaledonia, Victoria, ,B.C. 
COULTER ELECTRIC LTD, 
ResidentiaI-Commer©ial- Industrial 
Electrioal Conira©tor~ 
s, PPLIANCES 6Y:- 
Canddian Genera l  Electric 
Norge Braun Sharp Woods ,*  
.: . ' / :  .: 
W. Hw~/.16 Terrace...,,B.C.,. 
UB MANY FnlENDS - ,  
sue AVg HELPED i TO BRING US TO CE$ 
J:/i 
/ 
o • 
!% 
I , p 
H0rs t  God l insk i  
( 
• , :  : :  i ~ i~ 
• "r . . '  ; :  7 .~. :  : ' : i  
: Hans  Cau l ien  Ed Diessner , : 
: i~ :  !:i! ¸ :~( i 
. . . . . . . . . .  : i i i/: 
• , L 
' ' F rank  Sk idmore  Ron Ear l  Barb  , .Par f i f t .  
,:ParkAvenue' :Terrace , :40T1 
i 
11111 w 
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Thurs. Fri. Sat. 
lug 1, 2 ,3 
~ Garden Fork 
Medium weight general purpose garden digging fork. 
Four 11" diamond back tines are heat treated, and have 
sharpened ?eints. ' iridescent maroon seamless steel 
.~! ferrule, gold bronze head trim. Sturdy d.top handle. 
! ,.,h 5,88 
o • p 
Magnetio Broom 
1.19 
Hatohet 
Machine washable magnetic broom with all plastic blOck..~ :::.~)"~ ' ~ " " 
48~ha " *~ " " S" Engineeredte with.stand warm water. Matching ' ~ndle. n i0  
i1,, block and approximately 3" trim. 
ass "handle campers hatchet with ground edges. 
Is unbreakable with non slip covering. Head is 
ently wedged and bonded. Perfectly balanced. 
le with sheath. 
HJ), Pbstm ram / ,~  ~,o,. i ' 
~ide turnover edge. Metal handle with comfertabie. ~ ~•:  / 
plastic hand grip. 101/4 '~, high, 14" diameter tOP. AsserTea / ~ ~ i  r i ..... . I : 
• ' ' , " I " .' Three pound acrylic sleeping ~bag with sailcloth cover. 
. . . . .  , . ' • J i 36"X 78" ;  finish size 34"x7~' .  
" • Printed flannel back. All around ouble tab zipper. Cut size: 
. . . .  - I t ~ I " ' .  Item Number - 3"  891. ' 
, i Oi Ohango nil  AO/~ bRadmo ~ - i  | • 
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  - " ' -  -o l -eth" lene -an I / This remarkab e 4.band I~rfa le IS c Pa le f receiving : " . . . . .  , ~ k ~  " ' "  r ": " . - -  _ _ .  " . : 
~ ~ ,  '3 piece KIT consists e t l l  qU:u: uUou;~n i~ s ~ut with sh'ar' I / or FM broadcasts, as well as two pol l .  broad.st bands • > ~" " > ~"  ~leozm 
~ I p l P ~ - , ~ ~  oil f i lter wrench and heavy typ  g .P. . . . .  P I / (LowandHIgh). Anditsloedndwithfooturestbatmakeits ji~*-~]~. "~ . '~  " "  i 
~ ~ " , ~  cutter. Allows for draining crankcase oil tor me home I / performance superior inevery,way. Feahiros like front . , ~ '~ i ; : ,  ~, - '~' ;%~** ~t~ mine  
. . . . .  ~r~ ~ ~'~ ~ m.~hanic ~ - , - -  - . - '  I l panel mounted squelch, volume, band selector and tuning ~':~* . . . . ' " L " 1 OrS  
~ ~/g~. . , -~-1  ~ ~ l~ ~ ~ ~'~"~'~ '  " , 4P i  i ~ " I l cooWol,; slide.rule tuning dial with log scale; telescoping ' . ~ " . • JF i .=  m 
" ~ / ~ ~ ' : ,  El;* ~ ~°~" ~=" • - - JB dUg MID i i antenna for uHra.sensitlve reception; earphone iack;,and ' ' . . . . . .  i 
~ ~ ~ /  ,d r  J l k i  I i choice 9f built.in AC er battery operation. Comes In Its own . . . . .  ~ J " J J 
~ ~ '  i i  i "1" -1"  I i p ro tect ive  leatheret te  car ry ing  case ,  s i ze :  lO'~xTt/s"x3,~'4 ~'. ~ I d~ i l l s  R 
~ ~ - : ~  Y * I / Shipping welgM;, Ibs. • ~1 i Ha I~ 
• " - -~ ' -~ " I /  n n  n o  ' .,o~irmv.~P" ! i n U U  g 
T n. . . l . l . . _U . . .h . , . .~  " k i  ~:~ i . : i • l L - - - ldU lU!  i hind auxllary handle. 1000rpm,3amps,11Svolts, AC.OCd0 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ,  . . . . .  , _ - . .a  ,- | - ,  , . . . . . .  I , '  I )h ,  £nmnl , tn lv  no Hibachi lets you enloy bar ~-~.~--,_ I f l  | . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rtable _ , . _ - . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , 
/ becu,ngat,ho_meandaway, ~rOa~nu~mg~isSWi thrs t~:s~y~~ 1 . • 
i wean nana,es. ~.,r~,,~.o-- - - - ,  ~ u " ' ~ ~ ~ l  " " ' 
/ starting and even burning. Size 10"x17". - - ' -~-~ ~. : . . . . . .  A . . . . .  
iA AA ' SAVE SAvE urn , ,  nR  AVE 
"11'ii~=Ir ' ~>, ON G/~I!:• T0 6ALLON, .. 
• • : . " • a ; ' I • Dry 0hargo Purchase Coop Pre-pa,d Gas Coupons. 
Chendeal F~o ExthguisheLr 
Nun.toxic'refil lable d ry  chemical extinguisher featuring a 
pressure gauge and safety handle discharge. Heavy duty 
mounting bracket 131/2" high and 31/2" :in diameter. 
Capacity 2 Ibs., 15.oz. U.L. approved. 5 6, C rating. 
8' 9 
BPH-2S  
1 case of 6 
Fram 01 Fliers 
Six o f  the most popular spin.on type ell filters. Ap- 
plication? PH-O fits Chrysler, Dodge, Plymouth, and  Ford 
cars. PH.13-A fits General Motors 6 cyclinder •cars and 
trucks. PH-11 fits American motor car,J. PH.SS and PH-30 
fits General Motors 8 cyl inder car l .  PH.43 fits 1972 and ; 
newer Chrysler, Dodge, Plymouth with 400 V Engine. 
i _ 
1£6 ' 
• . . . * ~-  , ,  . . i  I 
MPH.8 MPH.13A BPI4.1I " " • BPH.3O 
1 case.of 12 1 case of 12 1 case ef 6 I case ef 6 
Pleas e Note ! 
1 Book Coupon Discount 
26 ga~ 1 1" per gaL 
2 Books 
50 gab, 2 o per gal 
3§Books 
gab 3 ~ per gal 
r 
" ro .  • |,,,per gal 
I 
• -, ., 
Tota I Discount 
4 ~ per gal 
4 Books 
!100 gab 
Member Discount 
3' per gel 
3' per gal 5' per p l  
6 ° per gal 
~4' per~pl 3'~per p l  7 ~ per gal 
I Z~y ~ C~upon y 
. -, . 
~e-p  S Toda :~-op  ai~l Gas i 
W~e will be cloSed,Monday Aug. Sth B.C. Day 
' ' " STORE HOURS "~ 
'Mon.Thurs, 9,30a,m,-6,OOp,m, 
Fridays 9,3Oa,m,-9,0Op,m, 
Saturdays 9,3Oa,m,-6,OOp,m, 
I 
I i 
WEpNES~AY, JULY 31, 1974 
. • " • • 
• " THe ,~ .e~D,  ;re:ee,,,,,c~., e .c .  
i DSUMMER SAVING S ''::: r'; 
.-V''o" • + v ,  
.i 
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Table-Cloth Covering 
v 
Made from durable Vinyl in an assortment Of - 
: patterns colours.. 54" wide. Reg. :1.98. . ,  
1~ ~ 
: ):: !: ::::::!: : : ~ • YARD . "  ~' 
UphOlstery Covering 
Ideal for furniture re.covering. Long.wearing, 
looks and feels like leather. AssN. plain c01ours. 
Two weights to choose from. 54 in. wide. 
,/s. % I 
Mens' White Slip.on 
Platform sole. Sizes 7% to 11. Reg. S19.98 
Now 
:hidrens Wear Dept. 
Childrens 
All Weather 
t 
Cotton and Acetate. • Assorted colors 
and patterns. Size 2- 6x. Reg.'S13.g8 to 
Sl7.98. 
Now .: 
10.99 
Boys : ' :  
Summer Jkts. 
In Club Coat and Plain Collar styling. 
Sizes 4.6x. 
½ Price 3.99 -4 .99 
Ladies Summer Dresses I V PriceClearanc e I 
Short-sleeve or sleeveless styled dresses fashioned in fabrics and cor~our  I s  • " 
that are cool and comfortabte . Two size ranges to ch0ose from: , Misses ; Sale Table " Childrens Summer 
8-18, Jrs. 7.15. " " 'ii; * . - : .  . . . . . . . . . . .  - ted sizes & ooiours- 
% Pr ice  , |eamnce Rack 
[ IllllpS. Assorted sizes, Asso ent of Summer dress and sun suits. In assorted 
• " colors and sizes from Infants to 6x, 
" Pant  Su i t s  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  * ~.77 m Idrens ,Summor Shoos - 
TwoLand ]hree :pieceSuit ensemblefashioned in smart  styleS: eric[ Prioe lailgel from , . . . .  ~ :  , ~ .  
washable fabrics.~", Pants feature regular flared legs or cuffed botlblns,. ~- - • . ....... -:. i..~!-~ : . i~.~i:~!,il ~!'~/- ,!'i!ii;~.:B0ysiNYion-~ 
Misses'sizes 8.18,'Jrs.:size~; 7.i5. " " • " -~ .~'!::,0.;~.:~ - -:.: " j  ' ~ ':' ' ", ' . e. ' 
% Price --,-?-.- ~ " " . - . . . . . . .  [ r . . .  " ' ',!'" . " .... Short,sleeved crew neck t,shirt, - . ,  " ' ,Green0nly,:Ful lywashable. Size 
,/ L~ I 'S.M~'L~XL. ~ :  . Reg. 3.98. " 
' J .Am.  
• • I ' -  ' . O  • . . . . - , - ~:.. ~.;.;~., - . 
~.  . .:__ . . . . . .  
~E 
.... f rom durable cotton' or nylon. 
"'~ "" ' " " / " " I" Lined °r unlined" siZeri8li' R ; '  
FABRICS!  up to. 13.98. 
%e 
5 0 %  Mens  : 
OFF .... 
HEHLU PRiUE: Made in ,,.,y. A.ortedsty,esand co,ors. S,zes ~ summer Jack0ts 
Choose from an assortmenti:: - 6to 10 in Narrow and Med; widths. Reg. S9,98 to '  .. ........ . 
of fabrics such as.cottons,', $16.98. * ' ,-" ~iylons, cotton pop l ins /mel ton  
acrylics, polyesters,',knits, H0w " wool jacketsstyled for casual or 
andvariousCOloursSelectionmanYwidths, includeSandm°re'patern •inav 'ri ty°fY"This I . Price[ .. dress wear. Sizes ,n regular, te l lSand l l / . .  ~IV ~[  "'st°ut'\ i l ~ m C "  ~-~ R e g '  up to 24.98:. 
Misses Clauses 
"Top your slacks with carQfree and 
comfortable blouses in • great 
casual or dressey way. Choose 
from a. variety of •plains and 
patterns styled in sleeveless, 
short or long sleeves. Sizes 8.20. 
% Pr ce i " 
Boys 
Walking Shorts 
Assorted cotton never;press or 
blue denim. Sizes 8.18. 
.99 
Mens , .. 
,: Long Sloove~:l 
sh i , s  
Plaids and plains in a variety of 
¢olours. All machine wash and 
'dry. Size S.M.LX'L'.: 
% Price 
Please Note!  werWJll be closed Mond,]y Aug. 5th B.C.:Day 
Your Patronage Helps Us 6row 
L 
STORE HOURS "' 
Mon.Thurs  9 .30a;m. -6 .00p .m;  
Fr idays  9 .30aa . -gA0p.m.  
Saturday  ~ 9 :30a .m. -6 .00p .m.  
1 
y 
1 • 
!i ' 
b 
i:i 
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.... ;Communi ty  ' 
Envo lvement  
By Barbara Tomlln Vancouver 
Status  of Women 
Under a Federal Government 
Student Community Service 
Grant, six studentS were" hired 
by the Vancouver Status of. 
Womeh, for a limited June to 
September time period. En- 
couragement of community 
involvement was the basic 
objective of the funding. Since 
the program's tart, various 
methods have oeen used to 
fulfill this requirement. Some 
of these may be useful to other 
groups seeking greater in- 
volvement in " their 
organizations. 
Initially, separate work areas 
were determined. These fields 
were chosen for • their "in- 
volvement potential" and the 
need within VSW that they 
served. Fitness and health, 
newsletter production, writing, 
art and fund-raising all seemed 
worthy of interest. The student 
staff rdembers chose and then 
set about creation of programs 
for their separate concerns. 
Once this was done, a simple 
leaflet, asking individuals to 
join the program of their choice, 
was prepared and mailed to the 
membership• VSW sent out 
close to 1,00o pamphlets, but a 
smaller group could just as 
easily create and send such 
printed matter, This, combined 
with phoning and general 
publicity through the 
organiTat io n produced 
adequate response for the 
proposed projects. 
In the areas of fitness and 
health, a connection was made 
with the Vancouver-Women's 
Health Collective• By this. 
resource people and material 
were made available to Status 
of Women. A health group 
(whereby a greater un- 
derstanding of anatomy, 
Regard ing  news le t ter  
production, a•work-lorce has 
been organized. At weekly 
meetings lay-out is practised by 
making up "filler" pages. 
These are to.be used ai a later 
dale and therefore deal with 
less timely topics like book and 
magazine bibliographies, 
photographic and art work. 
These sessions have resulted in 
more volunteers acquiring 
technical skills, thus easing the, 
workload for the regular staff. 
To foster' the creativity and 
productivity of writers and 
would.be.writers, a workshop 
was begun• The meetings deal 
' with the writing of individual 
. participants as well as with 
style, journalistic organization. 
and the woman author 
historically. With this, material 
for the newletter is being ob- 
tained and more women arc 
gaining confidence in written 
expression. It is hoped that in 
conjunction with the lay-out 
workshop, that • a .separate 
collection of the groups' 
creative efforls will 
bepublished. 
An art program has been 
est0blished along the same 
lines as the health group, 
newsletter work-force and 
,writers workshop. 
Those involved in this intend to 
produce sets of post cards and 
posters on women's tbpios: 
These will be for sale and for- 
publicity purposes. , ' 
has proven more difficult to 
involve the membership ifi. 
involve the membership in., 
Research isbeing carried on by 
a small group to discover_ 
Sources of. funding Various 
requests.have gone out to the 
public for assis!ance as well. 
At this juncture, each group is 
active and optimistic, although 
more involvement is looked for 
as the summer proceeds. The 
basic principle nvolved is ong : 
of "self-help" .- .organizing'. to. 
THE IIERALD, TERRACE,  B.C. ' 
Belt up! ~t's a cinch w i th  Sarah  Coventry 's  new 
"Triple Accent"  Belt: Th(.ee separate  belt colors 
and a removab le  texturea  go iaentone c lasp speJi 
instant versat i l i ty  and fash ion  news.  Carry the gold 
rush  throughout  by us ing  the heav i ly  ent rus ted  
"Golden Sunset"  Brace le t  as  a choker  and  f in ish 
the look with the "Go lden  Sui~set" Clip-on 
Earr ings ,  Jewel lery  t rends  are  set by Sarah  
,Coventry: 
"Anyone who wants  to  
be my follower m~st  
love me far  more' than  
he does his own father ,  
mother, wife, children, 
brothers, or s i s te rs~ 
yes, more than his own 
l i fe--otherwise he can- 
not be my disciple. And 
no one can be my dis- 
ciple who does not car- 
ry his own cross and  
follow me. "But  don't 
begin until  you count 
the cost• For  who would 
begin const ruct ionof  a 
building without,  f i rst  
getting est imates and 
then checking to see if 
he has enoul~h money to 
pay the bills? 
Llil,'e I ~:26-28 
Evange l i ca l  Fe l lowsh ip  o f  Canada 
J _  ~ ,•  
nAPPY TRAILS ' 
It has been estimated that 
drivers lowing trailers are four 
times as unsafe as those driving 
cars, reports Consumer.'s 
Association of Canada. ~, A 
trailer of any size has its own 
momentum which affects a 
car's normal acceleration, 
maneuverability and braking. 
Drivers can avoid accidentS by 
adapting normal habits to the 
size, weight and "feel" of the 
unit as well as the road and 
weather conditions and the 
effects of speed. CAC National 
Office is located at 251 Laurier 
Ave West, Room 801, Ottawa, 
• Ontario KIP SZ7 
Cracked Eggs Removed 
from Market " 
MIII I IE. 
' " ° ' ' " "  GRIFFITH 
problem with "lookers" 
causing unsanitary conditions. 
• Although cracks comprise 
only a very small per centage of 
eggs marketed, the Minister 
said he recognized' that 
the new regulations will remove 
, . -. 
Craeked eggs will be removed " recently altered regulations 
from . the market Lwith the that apply to the grading of 
cracked eggs. The new "crack". ,grade being phased. 
out and;xeplaced with an. ex- regulations will be similar in all 
panded Canada- "C" •grade for provinces. 
processing only. Prior to the change, cracked 
Agrictdture Minister David eggs could be sold both for fresh 
D. Siupich says the Provincial market andprocessing. " 
Patrioia Irene Murie, 
daughter of Peter &' Elizabeth 
Murle, of Terrace, and Robert 
Amos Grtffith, son of James and 
Eleanor Griffith of Creston, 
B.C. were~tmited in marriage at 
St. Andrew's Anglican Church 
in Langley, on June first• Rev. 
Phil Whitney ~rformed the 
cetemeny, and the bride was 
given in marriage by her father. 
The best man was Darrol 
Colgur. Ushers at the wedding 
were the bride's brother, John 
Murie, and the groom's brother, 
Ken Griffith. The church 
organist played "The .Lord's 
Prayer", and."We've vnty Just 
BeTg~e bride wore a floor length 
gown of egg s.hell white shan-" 
• tung, which was high-waisted 
.with shirt style button front 
fitted bodice, and a full" skirt. 
The gown had long, full sleeves 
with a floor length veil and 
Juliette cap. She carried a 
basket of white daisy mum s, 
blue mums~ and carnations. 
The maid Of honour was 
Shealagh Jolley. Shari Paulson, 
the bride!s cousin ; was the 
flower girl•" The two young 
ladies wore identical dresses of 
blue floral chiffon and taffeta. 
The dresses were in a pinafore, 
style, and they carried baskets 
identical to the bride's• 
A three tiered cake baked by 
the bride's mother was 
decorated by a family friend. 
The top. and border of the cake 
were decorated with real 
flowers, and the candle holders 
were also decorated • with 
flowers. . 
The reception was held in the 
West Langley Community 
Centre, where the master, of 
physiology birth control, Mr. Stupich says the.federal 
pregnancy and abortion could teach and learn from one Government will revise its shell 
be attained) was started, as another, to eventually produce egg regulations under the B.C. - government's decision to 
were a softball and a volleyball . something ofworth for ouselves • Poul(ry Produ~:ts Act to bring remove "cracked eggs" from 
team• In the plann!ng stale at and for others• it is hoped that into force revised the freshmarket was based on 
this July, mid-program point, the groups begun by the sum- egg regulations under the the polenlial, health hazard 
are:a healthy library and a mer staff, will be carried on in Canada Agricultural Products caused 'by bacteria entering 
monthly health column for the the autumn• Standards Act. eggs through cracks. Tran- The Federal government sportation :has alsd been a 
news le t te r .  1 I " " . I '  I ~L~. ' '  ' :  ~ '~ < i . . . . .  i " '  ' ' ~ ~ " : " " ~ " ' , " " . . . . . .  - - i  ~ ,~ ; ~ t,+~l 
a source of low price eggs that is 
valued by some low income 
people, However, in this case 
the health risk factor more than • 
• outweighs atiy saving on cost. 
lie noted consumers will still be 
able to take adv.antage of the 
lower 'priced "B!' grade eggs. 
ceremonies was Mr. A. Owens 
of Tranqullle. 
The bride wore a light blue 
flecked fortrd pant suit With 
sand coloured accessories as 
the 'couple prepared to leave on 
the honeymoon to Jasper and 
Vancouver Island• Out of town 
guests for the wedding were Mr• 
& Mrs. E. Haugiand, Mr. & Mrs. 
G. Haugiand, Mr. & Mrs. W. 
Haugland, Mr. & Mrs. J. Murie, 
Mr. & Mrs. W. LaGreca, 
Calgary, Alberta., Mrs. B. 
Geunard, Mr &Mrs. T. May, of 
Cresten, Mr. & Mrs. Read, 
Cranbrook, Mr. & Mrs Stor- 
dalsvoll, of Violet Grove, 
Alberta, and many other 
friends and relations from B.C. 
', [.: :,t:<i ,-I; , ' l ; f ]  
~ ,,,.. /- c"~f~i~. L~/ I s  x = " 
h i  Stl l l l ,~ I ) i i l ' l~ l i f  t i l e  l _ lo i tcd  StaLes,  i t ' s  I i e l i cved  ih i i t  f lh l t~i  
p i ced  io . t  le  fh 'c  Iv I keep  the  hawks  f ru ln  the  ch ickens .  
l t 'works  i)t, t ie r  i f .  the, f l i l t s  are l i l ace(  II the  hawks .  
Notice to Increase 
Passenger Tariff 
KALUM KABS LTO 7 4s4g Railway Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
..Have made application to the Dept. of Commercial 
Transport to increase their tariff rates. Rates to he as 
follows: For a vehiclewlth a maximum carrying capacity of 
five passengers exclusive of driver, 95e flag, 10c every one- 
sixth ol mile thereafter, and 10c every 30 seconds (waiting 
• time) 
.. For a vehicle with carrying capacity of 6 and. 12 
passengers exclusive of driver; 45c per travelled mile, $14.00 
per hour waiting time, and $1.10 flag. 
.. Proposed rate change to be effective August 21 1974. 
..Application is subject to consent of Motor Carrier Com- 
mission. 
.. Objections must be field with the Supt. of Motor Carriers, 
Dept. of Commercial Transport, Vancouver 5, B.C. within 14 " 
days of this advertisement. 
Kahm Kabs Ltd. 
 t's 'Tim:e For Hockey S choo, l 
And you canbe ready with skates byilDaoust & C.C.M.: 
o / 
In Boys 
& Men 
sizes 
LH. 'Tacks' 
. " o ' "  
In Boys 
Men's sizes 
• : .1  ' " ' "  - " • . t " . . ,  • ' • . .  
! . ' ,  . . , / , , .  . . . . .  : 
• ' ~ . .  ; / ' -  : . ~ : , .  GOrdon 
y =:  . 
• . . ,. 
& Anderson Ltd. 
CLOSED MOHDAYS 
7. 
. . •• . . ,  
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. . . . . . . .  . . , .  . _ .  : .  : rHelpfu l  Dr iv ing  H in ts  
: DR LAWRENCE E:, LAMB ': ~:~: 
,=,neurysm is . ' - , -   vm. .:i.: 
~'Dear  Ann La'nders: Please a weak spot, "" " problems I went o pieces and 
settle our first fight. Bud and I had to spend a few weeks in a 
have heeo dating for four mental institution. The By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
months and I really love him. diagnosis was "depression". DEAR DR. LAMB - I will happen. It may not cause 
The p/:oblem is that lately he Recently I applied to the would like you to explain any pafn in this location. 
has bccome'a tickling maniac, hospital (In which I was a about an aneurysm, I have Rather the loss of blood may 
At fi/'st I thought it was funny, patient) for h part-tlme job. I one in m~. stomach. The dec- cause shock, just as homer- 
but now he's driving me crazy, was able to supply excellent tor said =t could rupture any rhage from any other cause 
Last night he actually tied my. references and a very ira- time or maybe never, may cause shock. Sometimes 
handsand held me in a chair presslve work record. One of When it does rupture, will there is pain if the layers of 
the questions on the application one have time to see the dec- the: artery start splitting 
form was, "Have you ever tot before it floods the 
received psychiatric treatment stomach? What are the signs 
for an emotional breakdown?" of it bursting? 
Of course I answered honestly. If and when they operate, 
Ididnotget thejoband I later do they use a piece of artery 
from the leg orplastic? 
learned that no one even DEARREADER - Our ar- 
while his best friend took off my apart. 
shoes and hose and tickled the One never knows whether 
bottom Of my feet with a feather an aneurysm will cause a 
for what seemed like an eter- slow leak at first or whether 
nity., . . it will be a real blow out with 
~. When the~' finally untied me I a sudden loss of life, It is the 
used s0'me~langnage I didn't unpredictable nature of the 
kdow:/was- part of my bothered to check with the ter ies  are th ick-wal led aneurysm that causes most 
vocabulary; They were shc:ked people whose names I gave as elastic tubes, much like an in- doctors to .recommend sur- 
- and so Was I. " ret~rences, nertube for a tire. And, they gery for such problems today. 
-. NowI.LBud is mad at me and are made up of layers. When The surgery is a lot easier 
says I made a big scene over There is no quostlo.n i  my a segment  is d iseased,  now than it was a few years 
:nothihg~I 'claim thatwhat he mindasto why l wasn't hired, usua l ly  f rom fa t ty -  ago. They use a synthetic 
;Mid wasnotnormaL Hesays I'm It was because of my cholesterol deposits, it may graft, literally a plastic tube. 
- the one Who is loony. "psychiatric history." " balloon out like a weak spot The surgeon can cut it to the 
; ;  Ittook me months to get this From now on if I ever see that on an inner tube. This area is size he needs. The graft is ac- 
tually tailor-made. guy to notice me' and ask me question on an application form weakened and overstretched. 
out. This first fight is kiiling me. again, l will not answer truth- It is literally ready for a In view of the serious. 
What do you make of it?--Still fully. What a shame to put such blowout. nature of such a problem, I 
Rattled ' a stigma on one who has had The artery most commonly think you should ask your 
.- help with an emotional involved is the aorta. It-is the doctor to refer you to a large 
medical center for an ex- Dear Still Rattled: Your problem. And how dreadful to biggest artery we have. It 
"dresm~at" has a streak of make liars out of people. Will begins at the topof the heart, amination and possible treat- 
sadism an inch thick and a yard you comment plnsse?--Smarter arches up in the chest aad mont. The large centers have 
: wide..To tickle for fun', for a few Now makes a U-turn. Then' it much more experience inthis 
seconds, is O.K. But to tie a passes down next o the spine, type of surgery, since it 
girl's hands and invite a buddy Dear Smarter: I believe that through the diaphragm and usually takes a fairly large 
in as part of the act is pretty question should be declared on down to the lower spine, team of trained people who 
sick .stuff and you'd better illegal on all job application Here it branches into two do these types o f  operations 
main forks to supply blood to all the time. 
recognize it now before the forms. Actually i t  does not. the legs. Along the way this After successful surgery 
dingbat graduates towhips and weed out the unstable or in- g reat  a r te ry  prov ides  the outlook is usually quite 
chains. " competents. Itserves no useful branches to carry blood • to good. One of my favorite pa- 
Dear Ann Landers: I am porp~e whatever, almost (be entire body, in- tients had this operation 
• having an argument with a .~ .I consider individuals who eluding the brain, more than 10 years ago and 
[fiend and when I tell you what ~ have had psychiatric therapy I would think from your let -= even though e is in his 70s he 
my question is you will know or professional counseling ter that the weak spot in your is more active than most men 
why I have to write to you. No "extra special." It is evidence aorta is below the diaphragm in their 50s 
and has resulted in the Send your questions to Dr. - way could I go to anyone lse. that the person recognized he 
. . . .  had a problem he •couldn't ballooned out aneurysm. In Lamb, In care of this newspaper, 
Is it possible for a human handle alone and was willing to v iew of your doctor 's  P.O. Box1551, Radlo CIty Station, 
: being to get pregnant b~' an do something about it. remarks, it must be small, New York, N.Y 10019. For a copy 
: animal?Allfneedisayes0rho It's not always easy to The problem is that even a ot Dr. Lamb's booklet on 
~. no l wtll take your word for it.- recognize love, especially the smallweak spot can result in cholesteroi, send 50 cents to lhe 
• NoNameNo City Pl~.ase first time around. Acquaint a blowout, or a rupture, same address and a;Jk for 
: :'~: . ~- " yourself with the guidelines. One never knows when it "Cholesterol"b_ooklet. 
Read Ann Lander's booklet, 
.D~r N.N.N.C: Theansweris "Love or Sex and How to Tell 
:i N0. And you can take my word "The  Difference." For a copy, A =,-=-~,=,,~~-.~,~ '~,,~ A . J , B o  =~m~ 
~.f0rit.' : .... " - mail 35c in coin and a long, jm~ll  ru l r ] [u~ m 11111 Bd lL IL ] IVMI iEL~ 
siam ed self-addressed e - - -  . . . . .  ':~ " . . . .  ' " P n " ' ' ,• :DearAnn Landers: I am a velope with your request to An - -  | 
;'L registered nurse who has Landers, P.O. Box 3346 Chieago ~I~A"  I1~.~,  "1" ~ T '~- - " '= '~|  
~ workdd lin some of the finest Ill. ~4 .  " l . g i  m-~m = /mv n 
~•ii hospitals, intown for several Copyright 1974 Field En- . 
- !i Y • ' " " : . ' CP Air has always welcomed :tflated permitting clrculation~ ears Due to some personal terpr]ses Inc 
:~:i' "':~.~ :, .~ : - its" four-legged passengers but of air at all levels. Container 
,.~:,~t ~ ~. , .  = " ;. advise., that a little advance dimeusiona should be adequate 
- ~ planning will make their trip go to enable the animals to stand 
~'4~ ~ ~: " :~1 ~r ~ ~ ~n~ emtmthlv On with head extended and to 
. . . . . .  .~" '<" ~.\ 
Mri John:Jensen, in a corn: couocll :anttcii~ates inking 
decisive action Involving fin- 
ding facts, presenting briefs 
and holding public meetings. 
munique issued today an- 
nounces that V.O.I.C.E. WILL 
ONCE AGAIN TAKE AN AC- 
TIVE PART IN PLANNING 
NORTHERN DEVELOP- 
MENT. 
:The delegates to the Kltimat- 
Terrace & District Labour 
Council because of express 
concern regarding industrial 
development in the northwest. 
decided unanimously to 
revitalize V.O.I.C.E. 
more s oo ly, up ith ad t  
~; ":.' ~;~*:.'~ ~":"--: :: ~ "~ "•'::~ " ;;: Notily'i~: the airline several "~ " lie ina .'fdll pr0tte pbsi t ion . :. . 
• days before" the'flight hat you Generally speaking, it is Des[ 
will be shipping your pot by air to purchase the contain'er from 
has always been a good idea. CP Air. They are collapsible 
Some other tips on ,the wirekennelsandareacceptable. 
shipment of pets by air: " by all, major airlines; (If you 
-Prior to shipment by air, a already have a ~ container or 
pet sh()uld be examined by r a travel kennel it should be 
veterinarian who can issue the checked in advance as airlines 
The committee's points of summer. The first application 
reference shall be: o :~.-:~,?~should be 50 percent linseed oil 
No. I - Gather all available ~ ~od 50 percent kerosene, While 
information re northwest 
development and its effect on 
the residents of this area. - 
No. 2 - To establish coalition 
with all interested groups with 
the same aims; such as church 
groups, senior citizens, school. 
boards, hospital boards, and all 
native Indian groups, also B.C. 
Wildlife Federation, SP,E.C., 
B.C. Naturalist and the N.W. 
Workshop, " also any group 
desirous to insure a better 
quality of life. 
The steering committee of 
V.O.I.C.E. is scheduled to at- 
tend a meeting with the Hon:A. 
Nunweiler, M.L.A, and the B,C. 
Federation of Labour's officers 
on Tuesday, July 30, 1974 in 
Vancouver, B.C. With a 
view, to discuss and obtain in- 
formation pertinent to nor- 
thwest development. 
After the committee reports 
back to the LabOur Council, the 
who 0o ' 
turn to,;,, 
TURN TO US 
WlTN OONFIIENOE 
MaoKays 
" Funaral 
Home 
Phone 435 .2444 
Terraca~ B.C. 
Serving Kltlmat 
AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION 
Homeowners and businesses 
can reduce winter 'time salt 
dan~age to  driveways aq~ 
garages by applying a. 
protective treatment this 
the linseed oil in the ~econd" 
application can vary from 50 to: 
lO0-.'rperceriL ~ ' Con- 
sumers'Association f Canada 
rem[hds consumers to handle 
kerosene and .linseed oil with 
caution in closed areas. CAC 
National Office is located at 251 
Laurier Ave. West, Ottawa, 
Ontario KIP 5Z7 
Attending U.B,O, 
Mrs, Vesta A. Douglas is 
.attending the University of' 
British Columbia in Vancouver. 
necessary health certificate - a 
requirement designed for the 
pet's afety and for the safety of 
other animals with whom it 
might come !n contact, 
-Check with the veterinarian 
on the advisability of ad- 
ministering a tranquilizer to the 
"pet prior to flight. 
" --Ship pets in- the containers 
that have. been aspecially 
designed fop this purpose, Tell 
airline personnel or a pet supply 
shop the size and weight Of your 
pot and they can advise on the 
prope r size container. Con- 
tainers' should be well ven- 
Pliny wrote that heliotrope 
plants could kill scorpions. 
I 
NOTIOE 
will not accept unsuitahle 
containers). Containers are 
available at airports for pur- 
chase in three sizes: Small 
($9.90); medium ($13.35) and 
• large ($16.65), plus fax where 
applicable. " When pets' are 
shipped the airline slips a 
ventilated Larboard cover over 
the containers as a windbreak 
to minimize any u[bse£ t'o ~]ie 
pet in strange surrounmngs. 
--Get your pet accustomed to
the containe~ several days. in 
ad~,ance of the flight. 
-Exercise your pet a bit on 
theway to the airport and at the 
airport. 
--Put your pet in the container 
at the airport and observe the 
airline's requirement on check- 
in time for live' animal ship- 
mer i ts .  
.-If you are not the one picking 
up your pet at destination, make 
certain that the person who is 
knows the time and place of 
arrival; . . . .  
-Upon arrival, the pet should 
he picked up promptly and, for 
at least two hours after arrival, 
food and water should be held to 
a minimum. 
vacancy Position of Heavy Equipment Operator 
Duties. operate combination Backhoe and Loader, 
Grader and Sweeper., To assist when ca lied upon 
.to perform manual duties, etc.: 
Requirements ~, ~Miist ~b~l an  ex perlenCed, operator and able to 
~L* "~" :~ make r lmning repairs and service machine• 
• ,Must have a valid B.C, driver's llcence. Must 
familla'rize self with W.C.B. regulations per- 
. " ~ ~' : .L :  ~ ,' r tainingto Municipal work.: 
r : , F ' '  a a = ~ ; " ~ "4 p : . J a a ' : = a d ' 
wage Scale'::i :Heavy Equipment operatorSS.66 per hour. 
HoUrS of Work 8:00 A.M.to4:30 P.M.-Sdays a week. 
' "  : "  ., Responsible tot' Road,Foreman : , ,~ , ' .  i 
• . .Appl ications ,will be received"i)ntil 4:30 P.M, 
August 9, 1974 by Superintendent of Works, 
Municipal Building, Terrace, B.C, . : . * 
I I 
f _ 
H A I D A  TravelServlc. Ltd. 1 
472, Lakelse A.ve: 635-61'111 /
TERRACE DRUGS .- 
and 
t  ELSE  H RMAC  I 
j ,  ". 
TERRACE DRUGS 
12-6 p.m. 
LAKELSE PHARMACY 
7-9 p.m. 
i 
SUNDAYS 
& HOLIDAYS 
In the City - City driving length for each t~m m,p.h, of 
demands constant attenfion and speed, 
all your driving skill, Chances Motorcycles and bicycles 
of having an accident are many often slip into fight spaces -
times greate~ driving in the city between veklclee or between to 
than on rural highways, You curb and your vehide- so watch 
can reduce those odds by ap- for then, Because of their small 
plying the basic principle of size and maneuverability you 
DEFENSIVE DRIVING. must be alert for their presence 
Get the complete traffic and be prepared for anything. 
picture. Pay particular at- Agreat many accidents occur 
intersections. tentlon to traffic ahead, not Just at city 
to thevchide directly in front of "Pedestrians crossing and 
you but to the movement of vehicles accelerating, stopping 
vehicles far ahead, so you can and turning are just a few of the 
antiCipe~ emergencies, intersection hazards that ~ 
Move -long with the traffic require constant alertness, ~. 
:flow - neither faster or slower - ~:. 
although you should alwaya CUTTING CALORIES 
stay within the posted speed " ~ 
limit, Heavy dty traffic has to When next making Italian 
keep moving smoothly and lasagna, try substituting ricoota ~_i: 
steadily. A little thought and cheese, for a lower calorie ~ 
courtesy on your part will go a count. Consumers' Association ~ 
long way to prevent a delay or of Canada reminds consumers 
even an accident, that the recent Nutrition 
Sudden stops in city traffic Canada report indicated that a 
are common. 'Watch for any . high proportion of Canadians 
advance warning of traffic are overweight. CAC National 
stopping ahead. • Always Officelslocated at 251 Laurier 
maintain a safe following Ave. West, Room 501, Ottawa, 
distance - at least one vehicle Ontario K1P 5Z7 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B i l l  . . . .  
ADDIE'S 
GROCERY 
& Laundromat  
hpper Estates 635-62/4 
Weekend Specials 
. Hunters 
Weekend Packs  
. •Freezer Packs 
. Family Packs  
We also cut & wrap" WIId@*ame 
x 
1 • 
= 1 ;TANDING-COMMITTEE ON MUNICIPAL MATTERS 
HOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIHGS 
ON REAL PROPERTY TAXATION 
The Legislature has authorized the Select Standing Committee on 
Municipal Matters to review REAL PROPERTY TAXATION procedures in 
British Columbia with particular emphasis on making recommendations 
respecting real property tax legtslationnecessary to ensure the equitabl(~' 
distribution of real property taxation. 
... Toasslst the Committee in this review they wish to hear from 
" individual private citizens, organ zatlon~, ocal governments, etc,, who. r ~ 
m ght have suggestions or recommendations with respect to property 
...... : taxat onaffect ng res dential, commercial, industrial, agriculturall 
: i Url~an and r'ural properties., . . . .  
:~;nyone interested in presenting their views are requested to nform the 
" i 'C0mmlttee 0f their intent io do so as,soon as possible. They should If at. alL~:, ...~ :• ,. 
i lpossible submit a written brief by Frlddy August 23rd, 1974, ~ , ''~ "":/~!':~: 
. ,  , • ' , , . " • : ,  : L  L '~ '  
The Committee wll lstudy and review all briefs after whlch'a series of . , , ,  : ;  ; i:!:::~, 
PUblic, Hearings will be •held In September 1974and those persons who:~i~-.:'::: ;i~!:;'~!:/, 
have submitted briefs will be given the opportu'nlty to speak to and ansWer"~"~ ;i '~ :":~ " 
questions on their submission. The Committee will also be prepared . • 
t0"hear verbal• presentati0ns at these Hearings . . . . . . .  
• The dates times and places of the PubllcHearlngs will be 
the press early in Septem.ber. 
All coriesp0ndence should be addressed to: • 
" CarlLIden, M.L.A., Chairman, 
• * : : , Select Standing Committee on Mu 
|overnment of the Province 
kment Buildings, Victoria, B.C, 
¢.  !!il 
J , 1 k " '• ' 
THEHERALD .~ 
3212 KalumStreet 
• Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635-6357 
Subscription tales: Single 
copy 15 cents. Mnnthly by 
carrier .7o. ' 
Yearly by mail in Canada 
$7.50. 
Yearly by mail oulside 
Canada $15.00 
Au h,rzed as second class 
mail hy the Post Office Dept. 
,()llawa and for payment of 
p, slage in cash. 
t I.~.,;ll.'ll.:l)S'lTt'l'; ItY i/t:i)lt 
, I , i i i .  H t  tN I )AY .  
r , l .2: ,  l i t ' s t  2a  v , l . . 'ds  
5 cenls each word thereafter. 
- -  Coming Events 
R,yal Order of Moose Lodge 
No. 1630, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641 TFN 
8 - Card of Thanks 
CARD OF TtlANKS 
to everyone who offered their 
. help--when our house burned 
"Thank you" 
Kirby Family 
(P-31) 
11 - Information Wanted 
Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts of JUNE LOUIE 
or ERNEST LILLEY formerly 
of Hedley, B.C. and Prince 
George, B.C. please contact 
. Dept. of Human' Resources at 
1470 SI. Paul Street, Kelowna or 
~elephone 763.8407. (C-32 
13. Personal 
J u . lnentor  Ja nt donal ions Io't he 
B.t'. iloml Foundation may be 
ntailed to thu Terrace Unit: B.C. 
[h.arl F,ttnda'timl. Box 22. 
'rernn'e It.('. tC'rF) 
L] LOYAL SOCREDS , 
It has become apparem 
~ember~l~ip.~.i~ the .Brit,~sh 
,:. Columbia ' ~ocl'al " Credi 
League dbes not provide: 
membership in the Social ~ 
Credit Party of Canada, 
Persons wishing 1o properly 
eslablish membership in the 
Social Credit Party of Canada 
are invited to write Box 1047 d
To Whom it may concern. I will 
not be responsible for debts 
incurred by anyone other than 
"myself. Michael E. Synuns July 
18..1974. (P-32) 
, [SKEENA ELECTRIC  CLASS' I
: r A: ELECTRICAL Pho.c I
,, J635-3179 or 635-2058 (CTF7 j 
Roofipg & re-roofing Shaker & 
shingles, Free estimate, Call 
Dave's Contracting, 6354600 
(P-317 
Ske e,a Welding & 
Marine Service 
L;eneral Welding and l~larin~ 
Service in the Shop or in th 
Field. 
5025 Iialliwell 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phoao 635.45~6 
W. "BILL" KNIGHT 
t CTF) 
Waist Well l)rilling. 
Enquiries Evenings Only. 
Phone 635-31|91 
Skeena Valley Water Wells 
CTF 
NOW OPEN 
RALPII'S PRECISION 
SIIAItPENING 
Circular Saws 
Hand Saws 
Lawnmowers 
Axes 
Sdissors, Skates 
Knives 
11101 B. old Lakelsv Lk. P:;. 
'rhurnltill 635-3FI1 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
O-L A SS I F I. E D 
T.4.: Bu-sines¢ P.~rsondl: 14 Business Personal ,, 18 -" HelP Wanted - Male 
: ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
• Moll., Thurs., Sat., 
Phone 635-5636 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: 
tpioneer Group Meet every 
Saturday Nlte at 8:30 p.m. in 
the Kalum River Room in 
Terrace Hotel (NC) 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1974 
. ROOFING . 
See Your Specialist NOWI 
No lob to big 
No lob too small 
See your oldest roof specialist 
Steve Parzontry Roofing Co. 
Ud. 
General Roofing 
Phone anytime 635-2724 
Box 338, Terrace, B.C. 
(CTF) 
Golden Rule - Odd jobs for the 
jobless. Phone 635-4535 3238. 
Kalum St., over Kaium Elec-.. 
tric. (CrF) 
STRAN'STEEL 
Prefabricated 
Steel Buildings 
Bobsien Construction 
Box 319, Kitimat, B.C. 
Phone 632-3474 
or 635.4886 
E.R. "Sandy" 
Wightman, P.Eng, 
Residence: 635-7730 
(L'I'F) ' • , 
TIP TOP TAILOR 
NOW OPEN FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
Open 8~3o.a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Made to 
Measure Suits 
Br i t ish  "Roya le"  
Woollen Fabrics 
OARPETS! 
Fantastic Setsctlun 
By "Harding" 
• and other 
Famous Manufacturers 
at 
AL & MAG 
Your 
Irly Bird Dealer 
635.12E4 .- 
4805 Hwy. 16 W. 
Terrace, B.C. 
"We Also Install" 
Everyday • 
Regular Price $235.00 
Special Price. 175.00 
1:$O.00 
Alterations " our Specialty 
(Including leather clothes) 
Mess, Ladies & Chlldrens 
Alterations" 
All types of Zipper fixed 
See Gus Liotsakls at 
4617 Lazel le Ave. 
Terrace,  B.C. 
Are you payitig tOo much for 
furniture. If so try our fur- 
niture renting plan. 
We rent complete household 
fdrniture including T.V. with 
the o~tion to buy. 
Fred's Furniture Ltd. 
Phone 635-3630' 
4434 Lakelse 
tCTFI '" 
l 
Experienced Maintenance Man 
required by School District No. 
52 (Prince Rupert). Duties 
under the supervision of 
Maintenance Supervisor. 
Participates in all phases of 
maintenance, particularly 
carpentry, millwork and 
glazing. Applicants hould be 
familiar with locks, door berd- 
ware, carpet and tile. Wages 
$955.00 per month with excellent 
fringe benefits. Mostly day shift 
work, Address applications to 
the Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 52, Box 517, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. VSJ 3R6. 
(C-31) 
B.C. Hydro Requires Autom- 
otive Bodymen 
For  accident repair and 
general bodywork. Preference 
will be given to an adptable 
tradesman with experience. 
Applicants must pass a com- 
prehens ive  med ica l  
examination. Wages range 
front $8.63 to $7.05 per hour, 37~.~ 
hours per week. Vancouver 
work location. Pension and 
other employee benefits, 
Apply to the employment 
section, Oakridge Transit 
Centre, 949 West 41st Ave., JoaY Shack for Sale: 
Vancouver, B,C, VSZ 2N5, L2- x 6Phone either 635-6994 or 
between 9 and 4, Monday to 635-3742 (C-30) 
Friday. Telephone 261-5151 or 
write for an application form. 
(C-357 
DYNAMIC 19 - Help Wanted - Male 
IIEALTH & Female  
Supplements, foods, health CAREER 
books, Herbs by order OPPORTUNITIES 
Open Monday Through Friday 
~vemngs Only 
6:30 - 8:30 P.M. FIELDS 
Any other times by ap- ~ STORE MANAGERS 
pointment. For Stores Opening Soon In 
IO0OI-C Old Lakelse Rd., 
Thornhill, Phone 835-5980 (C-M) PRINCE RUPERT 
PRINCE GEORGE 
Dorthy & Herb Why.re are now 
managing Gordies trailer Court 
at 1048 Kofoed Rd., in Thornhill. -- Become part of Western 
Trailers and trailer stalls Canada's fastest growing chain 
of Fainily Department Stores. ~ 
available. 635-5231 (C-32) -- 72 Stores in B.C., Alberta nd 
Saskatchewan. 
19 - Help • Wanted . Male - Competitive Salaries -Bonus 
Plan. 
APPLY TO STORE 
B.C::/'Hydr0! and~.Power OPERATIoNSMANAGER~,!: 
A~thority:Requires: ~";::'"':: ~ FIELDSSTORESLTD ,, 
Automotive Mechanics 
Our Transportation Division 549 Carrail St., 
Maintenance Department is Vancouver, B.C., 
looking for applicants who have (C-31) 
served an apprenticeship asan 
Automotive Mechanic or a COURTCLERK 
Wcbl) Reh'igcration Heavy Duty Mechanic and have 
4623SOUCIE635-2188. a knowledge of air brake SMITHERS 
systems, and diesel engines. Applicants must pass a The Provincial Government, 
comprehens ive  medical Department of Finance 
examination Wages range requires a Clerk to process all 
Court documents; to appear in 
• Authorized from $6.39 per hour to $6,78 per 
ServiceDepot hour, 37~ hours per week, Civil and Criminal Court; to 
Repairs to Refrigerators Vancouver work location, supervise staff and attend to 
Freezers, W~tshers, Dryers, Pension and other employee GeneralAgency lerical duties, Requires, preferably, Socoa- 
And Ranges benefits, dary School graduation and a 
Apply to the employment 
section, Oakridge Transit minimum of five years' clerical 
experience. 
tCTF) Centre, 949 West 41st Ave., SALARY: 1973 rate7- $646- 
Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 2N5, $754. 
R,to-tilling, post-hole and between 9 and 4, Monday to Obtain applications from the 
bz.~ement digging, lot clear!ng Friday. Telephone 261-5151 or nearest Government Agent, or 
m~d levelling. Ph. 535-6782 CTF write for an application form. the PUBLIC SERVICE 
C-31) COMMISSION, 544 Michigan 
St., Victoria and return to 
VACANCY FOR POSITION VICTORIA by August 14, 1974. 
WAI=U}M= OF MECHANIC COMPETITION NO. 74: 1524A. 
IN ST~K!  PUBLIC WORKS: - Janitor • 
Needed for cleaning services in 
That'sAt: QUALIFICATIONS: 1) the hospital and some outside 
Should be in good physical maintenance. 
Sav , ,Mor  condition. Salary: $749.75 per month. 
27 should hold a valid B.C. Apply: Mr. J. Dykhnizen, Mills 
Driver's licence. Memorial Hospital 
Buildm 37 Should have in his poaition CTF 
a certificate relating to his 
qualifications and should also Driver for bread route must be 
CoMer Ltd. possess his own hand tools'etc, neat & pleasant. Phone 635-9650 
4) should also have some (P-32) 
knowledge and experience in Help Wanted: Cook full time or 
4827 Kelth Avo. weldinR, part time Phone 635-630.2;. 
Duties would be some 
Phone 635-7224 cleaning and welding: also to 
maintain, repair and service all 
District of Terrace w:hicles and 
Bm m m mm m m mm am m~ . keep them in a good state of 
- -  repair, EXCAVATIH6. I Rate of nay $5 93 per hour 
1 HourS of work 8 a.m. - 4:30 
~ [t p,m, Men.. FrL with 90 day 
kJt. =~'~-~-= • trial period, union is C.,U,P,E i -  
m benefits include unempmymen 
~ ~ m insur~ince, Canada Pensi°n 
' ,~ . .~[ [~:~ a Plan, M,S,A,, and dental, life 
~ . .  .~X--~,-~-~-~--. l insurance plan and pension • , plan Responsible to shop 
Backhoe & front end - fore'nan. 
loader work I ApplicatiOnS to be subm!tted 
septic tank systems m to the undersigned not later 
: • Top frail. 1 ] than 4:30p.m, Friday August 2, 
Uplands Nursery will remain eLocally In Thernhlll & Cop-j 1974 
,pen for assistance for the |l~rmountaln Area. Signed: Mr. Len Nocdham 
summer months Monday to Friday - 5 p.m, to 6 p,m, II For Por$onellzed ,~rvlea I SuperlntendentofWorks, 
lOa.m. - 5 p.m. Closed m CALL ~ MunicipalEngineeringHall, Dept. 
SalurdaYsundays.cTF t SOHMITTV'S "'•t Terrace,B.C,  
GREENHOUSE ' I 
'l For Sale: Prefab 9x12,[ 
I easily expanded, 6 mil-p!astic [ 
[cover. 635-2119 leave your[ 
lnumber, Box 580 Terrace. I 
-'it_ 
ForSsle: l refrigerator freezer, t,'or ~ale: use cordova boat For Rent one large furnished 
complete with a 15 HP Johuston bedroom unit at Kalum Court. 
34" high x 191/z '' wide x 23% Motor $600 Boat alone is $350; Phone 635-2577 CTF 
deep. Eaton's Viking model-1 motor $250 6354814 CTF 
yr. old. • . ,  . Room for rent with kitchenette 
Oven 43" high-1 yr. eta. z WANTED TO BUY: " included.S75 month. Heat, light 
poetable singer sewing machine and wooden desk. Phone 635- ' Gestetner Mimeographic included. Enquire at 4415 -B. 
machine m worKing order, Call Greig Ave., Girls Only! (P-31) 
3345 (P-31) Karen at 635-6357 before 5 P.M. 
32 - Bicyles,  Motorcyles.  STF 47 - Homes fo r  Rent  • " 
- -  " I & 2 bedr. duplex's furnished 
For Sale: 71 Honda 750 Take the Bus. available July 1st - at  968 
Motorcycle. Phone 635-4957 or Leave the driving 1o Us Mountain View Blvd. Phone 635~ 
635-7366. (P-32) Takethe Kitimat Commuter Co- 2577 CTF 
1971 Yamaha 650 extended op Bus. Henry Gibbs 5-3213 
front end etc.; Can be seen at l bdr. house Furnished located 
4919 A MeDeek. 635-5873 (P-31) Wanted: Carrier in Queen- "in Thornhi]i. Also 2 trailer 
• , sway area. Timberland Trailer spaces for rent. Phone 635-5775 
33 - For  Sale - Misc. Park and area towards bridge. (C-3I) 
z Phone Thursday or Fri. 635-6357 
before 5 p.m. Must start own 3 bdr. home for rent with stove 
For Sale: Sthil chain saw. route Be responsible for and fridge. Phone 632-7261, (P- 
$175.00 635-5989 (P-32) delivery STF. 31 ) 
Used ranges washers and T.V. 
contact ,Kei th at Simpsons 39 - Boats & Engines Small, lbed. home for rent in 
Sears Ltd,, or Phone 635-6541 . . . . . . .  town includes stove dinette 
(C-31) 22' aluminum jet driven river chesterfield & 2 beds. $145 
boat. I year old in mint cond. 453 month. Available for immediate 
For Sale: Homemade camper aids engine, berkley pump, occupancy, To reliable party 
automatic, washer and dryer towing top, running top and only. 
and to give away a samoyed, tandem trailer $12,500.00 Phone phone.635-5486 after 6. (C-31) 
Phone 54246 (P-31) 469-0310, Ken Ranla Edmonton 
(C-237 For Rent: New three bedroom 
apartment, carpet throughout, 
Selvage laundry & extra room in the 
Motor schooner GyPsy lass "as basement, spacious carport. 
is Where is" View at Kitimat $250 per month, available 
Yacht Club Inquire Skeena September Ist. Please call at 
Adjusters 4742 Lake]se Ave., 3319 Thomas St., or Phone 635- 
635-2255 (C-3O) 2643 (P-30) 
INBOARD " For Rent: I bdr,, fully furnished 
16~,tC dei~p V double eagle house i, Thornhill - 2 trailer 
electric start; 55 HP Evinrude spaces. 635-5775 
& trailer, complete with hard 
lop , small motor bracket & 48 - Su i tes  fo r  Rent 
BREVICK BLDG, " ' more very well looked after , 
Reasonable Price 
SUPPLIES LTD., Unfurnished 2 bdr apartment 
SAILBOAT available August 1, Enquire at 
New 17' Sloop Rigged Snipe 4415-C Greig Ave,, (P-3t) 4118 Hart Hwy., 
Prince George F-G on Plywood Hull 
Phone 962-7262 Dacron Sales 
Great for those breezy days. 
Alum. Ribbed roofing 24 ga. SKI BOAT 
80c lin. ft. ,16½ F.-G. Starcraft 
Gaiv. ribbed roofing 30 ga.,. 
75c lin. ft. Runabout. 
Free delivery to Smithers on a Has 75 H.P. outboard, complete 
with controls & sleeper seats. 
Sl000.00 order (C-48) Ideal ski boat. 
1O00's of Dollars in new MERMAID YACHT SALES & 
merchandise arriving this ~ CHAR'I~RS. Water;I,Ll, ly :B~/y 
week. Mexican imports and Resort. :. 
many new gift items, Visit Pat Lakelse Lake 
& Lionel at Sears Sales 230 
Dobie St, Phone 635-7824. (C-31) Phone 635-6680 
SELLING? 
For Sale: One re-conditioned ' LISTWITHUS.., 
trailer. For further info phone WE IIAVE BUYERS. 
3 bdr. suite for rent. Available 
Aug. 17 Kalum Gardens. Call 
Lloyd 635-2969 tP-31) 
3 bdr. basement suite. W to W 
Big living room & kitchen. Close 
to Overwaitea sto~,e, no fridge. 
Is empty, move anytime, Aut. 
heat furnace. Phone 635.2360 
4733 Davis St., (P-31) 
49 Homes for  Sale :- ' 
.... ,~I...~T,, ,]. •. - , - : :  
. I ' IC I 'U I tE  F l tAMES I 
Framing of paintings, pi-I 
stares, photos, ~ertlficates,l 
necdlepoinl, etc. Ready to| 
hang'. 50 Trame styles to~ 
choose from. Phone 635-2188.[ 
( C T F ) J 
635-3785. STF 
36 - For  Hire 
Backhoe & front end loader 
work. Call R. Hartnell 635-5639 
after 5:00 p.m. (P-63) 
Fnr Hire: Backhoe: 635-5146 IC- 
26) 
(C-30) 
12 ft., aluminum boat 7~= H.P. 
motor. Phone 5-6743 (P-31) 
41 - Machinery  for  Sale 
For Sale: John Deers rubber- 
ForHire: S Ton CIosed- in van tire loader with backhoe. 
suitable for moving private- 635-6941 or 635-3t24 CTF 
merchandise. Phone 5.8934 
anytime. (P-32) 
37 - Pets 
---INTRODUCING---- 
"'Frolie Bardee" No. 893,216 
Sm'rel Quarter Horse from 
Grand Champion Sire and 
Grand Champion Dame. One of 
the most brillant young Sires in 
Northern B.C.! -_ 
Fabulous head, neck, body 
arid legs. You'll like what you 
see and you'll love his colts! 
1974 fee: $250,00 live foal. 
CONTACT: Don or Sandra 
Moroz 
Box 624, Houston, B.C. Phone 
604-045-2836 (P-35) 
Fully papered ~: Arab 
Gelding. Yearling. Bay with 
white markings. Fully gentled 
& halter broke. Phone 847-2663 
or §47-3055. (CTF) 
L m 
Orawler 
Terex Tractors 
82-20- 180 HP 
82-30 - 225 HP 
82-40 - 290 H P 
• Front End 
Terex Loaders 
2V: yd.to 7 ,d. 
Equipped wi th  
Grapp les . .  _ 
Mountain Logger 
Skidders 
ML150 & ML'~O0 
I 63§-3939 tc.311 
~n mm u m n m mm mmm m , _m 
• r- ' .J IALL  TRANS EXPRESS l  
= IIi,~IININASI':WIN(P I | :  Sales representat ives |  
| ,',IAt'UINI,:S m mrequired. Full company 1 
m Sales&Service m lhenef i ts ,  company car.m 
m At NorthornCrafts II I~,,--';,^ D n D~ ~qntl 
l 4824 Grel" " m awrt~ . , v .  .u^ . , , v  l 
1 I P ' 
:Also Desk Clerk wanted CTI ~ 
26 - Bui lding Mater ia ls  
For Sale: 1 Gelding. Well 
• trained. Phone 835.6694 tP-31) 
Price-Skeena Forest Products 
Ltd., have a supply of low grade 
lumber. This lumber id 
a~,ailable for $10 per thousand 
hoard feet for 2xBand 2xlO. $15 
per thousand board feet for 2x4 
and 2x6. $40 per thousand board 
feet for Ix4 and wider. Tuesday 
through Saturday 8 a ,m. to 4:30 
p.m. All transactions on cash 
bas!s only. (CTF) 
20 - Fu'rniture for  Sale 
1973 Yahama Trail Bike for 
Sale. Excellent condition. Low 
mileage, Helmets included. 
Best offer. Phone 635-5073 (P- 
31) 
Scalpoint. Siamese kittens. 635- 
2828 STF - 31 
STANDING AT STUD 
W.B. • EL - KERAK 
(3317) 075457 
Canadian & American 
Registry- 3 yrs. old 
Will consider sale of stallion. 
For appt. or more into. Phone 
635-8960. (P-32) 
n 
2yr. old 9, Arab Gelding. Out of 
Tan Tin Birch Haven Ranch. 
635-5288 (C-35) 
190 HP 210 HP 
Good Selection of 
New& Used Equipment 
At Our Terrace Branci~ 
UU 
TEREX 
Paoifio Terex Lid, 
5110 Keith 
Terrace 
635-7241 
Eves 635-3258 
43 - Rooms for Rent 
IIILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Ave . 
o Sleeping rooms, ~housekeeping 
units, centrally located, full. 
Furniture for Sale: TO GIVE AWAY: A black furnished, Reasonable rates by 
• Chesterfield & Chair - new samoyed pup, 6 months old, day or week. Non.drinkers 
condition - $450 good with children, only. Phone 635-6611. (CTF) 
-Bed settee - new condition - CONTACT: Gins Johansen, ,, 
$175 1275 Beach Place, Prince Furnished rooms and furnished 
• Stereo component set - new Rupert, (C.32) apts, Cooking facilities avaIla- 
price $350 asking $2oo ble. Phone 635-6658 (CTF) 
-Al~o, range, refridgerator, & 38 - Wanted • Misc, 
single bed, kitcehn & chair set WANTEDTO BUY: newer 30" '(3SBORNI~GUESTHOUSE . 
for sale with Aug 271h range. , Gomfortable rooms in quiet 
possession date, Call 5-6357 before~ PM and residential area, 2812 Hall' 
Street. Phone 630.2171. (CTF) 635-5877 (P-3I) " ask for Karcn, STF 
2bdr,, house with garage w-w 
ear, el for sale 2813 Kerr St., 
Interested parties only, please 
635-5186 (P-32) 
Young couple wish to purchase 
or lease with option a house with 
basement, 635-3172 CI'F 
For Sale: Reasonably prtced 
for quick sale. Side by side one 
and two bed. duplex, can. be a 
three bed,, two bath residence. 
Furnished or unfurnished. 639~ 
4382 (P-33) 
New house for sale. Close inl 
Just being completed. 3 
bedrooms, W to W, fireplace, 
custom teak cabinets, patio 
.doors t0 sundeck. Has a 
basement entrance with 
roughed in plumbing. Gas heat 
& WATER Low priced. Owner 
can assume 2nd mortgage. 
Phone 635~916 or635-283t after 
6p.m. CrF 
For Sale: 3 bedroom house. Full 
basement partially finished 3. 
yrs. old. Carport, fenced 1reed 
lot. Phone 6354430 CTF 
3 BEDROOMS 
FULL EASEMENT 
Large Lot 
~BRANDNEWl 
Carpeting & Cushion Floor 
Double £arport 
A BARGAIN 
AT $34,OO01 
First Mortgage at S3O,000 
(Interest 101/2 per cent) 
Monthly S2~BI, plus taxes 
5109 Mills Ave., 
READY FOR OCCUPANCY 
NOW ! 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD. 
4827 KEITH AVE., 
TERRACE, B.C. 
I . PHONE 635-7224 
For Sale: 3 bdr. room split level 
home near 1600 sq. ft. 100 x 150 
lot. Kahim Lake Drive Phone. 
635-2326 (P-34) 
3 bdr. home in convenient 
location, close to schools and 
shopping centre. Wall to wall 
carpeting in dining and living 
room areas as well as in 
bathroom. Well kept garden 
with fully fenced lot. Asking 
$29,500. Telephone 635-8736. (C- 
317 . , .  
For Sale: 1 acre of light i~i- 
dastrial land beside the bowling. 
Alley which includes a beautiful; 
,l' bdr house Phone 635-694 ! ' -  . ' a  . . . .  t 
50 - Houses Wtd. to Buy 
Wanted to buy: 3 bdr., home iri 
bench area. 
Cash available. Write P.O. Box 
1052 care of the Terrace Herald. 
(P-3O) 
X ~ 
, 4609 LAKELSE AVE - TELEPHONE 635-6~31 
. 
,' - TERRACE, BRITI$~4 COLUMBIA 
A. J. ~zCOLL ~ NO'rARY PUBLIC 
B 
Country Home 
Located at "Old Remo" on approximately 
four and one-half acres; three bedroom 
home with electric heat, full plumbing, etc. 
This is some of the very best growing soil in 
the whole Skeena Valley. Ideal for someone 
who wishes a small farm or hobby farm. 
Serviced by school bus. Asking Price- 
$30,000. 
Attractive country setting. Three bedroom 
mobile fully skirted.  12'x66" with sundeck 
and addition 12'x24'. Lot is 80'x120' and is 
cleared and landscaped. Asking Price: 
$23,000. 
We Have Some Quality Houses listed in 
town. Three bedrooms, full basement, 
fireplace type. Your Inquiries Are Invited. 
LIST WITH U S  
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
APPRAISALS CONVEYANCI'NO 
The specialized Reality service 
WEDNF.,SD&YI-JULY 31~ I~4 '  i+,, q: ~ - I ,  I ' ,  ' -I- ~+ + q :~ " '  ~ . . . . .  + ~ . . . .  .q ":', . . . . .  
Sl :- Bus inessLocat ions  :", 57.~,uiomObiles :~ :+ :'+ +~ ST.+- Automobi les  .. . ~'  
3~hui ldlng lots In 'exeeilent "72" Merenry  cougar .  V8 351 71Chevrolet  ½ ten pickup. Also 
residential a rea  (3 lots ad.  Automatte  P .S .P .B .  buekot  hassmal lcamper .  Mmtbeseen 
jaeent )  $10,068 each;~ Can+ seats Good condition $2.9oo. to be ~ipprec]ated. Phone ~.7634. 
(P -31)  • arrange terms.Reply Box 10~ Phone 635-9261 (P -31) '  
care  ef the Ter race  Herald,  (C- . - -  . . - -  - -  
3"1) . ~+.. +~"+.. . . .+.~:  .7  . : ,  : 1968'Beaumunt 2 dr~ cusps  327 71 + . ' . . . .  " 
i ;  . . . . .  .-" . '  V8 Hydromat ic  transmlsalon. Chevy  p ickup  new brakes ,  
Now. iRent ing•M0tz  Brothers Radio  . rear  de f ros ter ,  good saddle+ tanks,  auto,  excellent 
Indust r ia l  P laza  Space  mechanical  condition, condition Phone 635-7868 niter 6 
avai lable for. warehoos ing or PhOne 635-7613 (P-32~ p.m. (P-32) 
L ight business 
--Easy Aceess 
;-Served by Ra i l road 
-.All utilities Available 
- - -For  learning in format ion  
-Contact  Kar l  Motz at 
635-2812 
Located at Ka lum & Keith 
73 Nova SS 350 P.S.P.B.  4 spd. 
New engine Phone 635-7650 after  
6. (P -31) '  
1970 - 510 Dats tm sedan.  Ex -  
ce l lent  cond i t ion .  Mags  
wheels Phone 635-7633 between 
7 - 8 p.m. (P,31)" 
I 
• / 
• .L41g0| ' . .+ , "  : "  . . . .  + " . 70- Legal  . . . . .  " . . . . .  
• .: +-.:Pa'i'fleu]ars may be obtained -. Licenc+ and reglstrat lon of the 
F0r  Sa le :  12 ' x  $2 Safeway : .  NOTICETO ~frotm the D is t r i c t  Forester,  vehicle are  not Included, 
- . CREDITOR8 + . Trai ler .  No: ~, 3604 N. Kalum . . . + Pr lnee  Ruper t ,  " Br i t i sh"  Offers must  be aDeompauied by  
Phone 635.2436 (P;31) ' ' " "I . +: " Co lumbia ,  o r  the  Fores t  a certif ied cheque of money 
CTF : .  +~ . . . . .  ~ +-=' i  ~ ' f l l e  "foiliw/n -~ Ranger ,  Haze l ton ,  Br l t ish-~ order  made payable  to the  
. . . . . .  • . ~sta  .ea .o r  " " -  rbe;~ Co lumbia ,  (C.33) " M iustar of F lnanee for 10 ~r .  
• ' , lOUOWlng aeoeaaea;  t ie  . . • - • - • ~97s Cana~ana Tra i ler  ~2+ ,x ~0 . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  +'=- -° "4"9  : . . cent  of~tbe bid.. I f  the successtm 
Fu l ly  furnlsbed w i thwasher  ~|e .nam wJ~' ,  mu= m.~+_ . " bidder subequently with draws  
and dryer.  10 x 14 addition. On t~arg • Ave,, Terrace,  ~uner  . ~ ~  , Ids+~ffer ,  the 10  per~Dent  
63'x260' int ,  Par t iy  fenced and ELKRIDGE,  oka E lmer  payment ,  shal l  be liable to"  
seeded to grass .  . forfeiture. 
635-469'2 (P-33) 
1973~ 12 ' x 52' 2 bdr New 
Western mobile home. Ful ly 
furnished. For  further info. 
Phone Shames l -W (P -32)  
62 -' Properties Wanted. 
Laml'Wanied '. 
ELDRIDGE,  late of  Taghum, 
B. ,  B.C. Gunnar  WALDECK,  
late of R.R. No. 2 ,  ~rescent  Dr., 
Terrace,  B~C. " , " . 
Creditors and  others having 
c la ims  aga ins t  . the sa id  
estate(s)  are  hereby required tO 
send them duly ver i f ied,  tb the  
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  +' 635 
Bur rard  Street,+ Vancouv~.  
~.u .  vet; 31+7, oefore the 4th+d.ay 
of September  1974 after  which 
date the assets  of the said 
Gas  miser  - 35MP.G, 72 Pinto Suitable for hunt ing or fishing, estate(s)  will be distributed, 
ml IO~mlMImll 
Depar tmonto fPhb l i c  
Works 
Notice to Contractors  +" 
Sealed Tenders  are  invited by 
the  Hun, + Wm.  L .  Har t ley  
M in ls ter .  of Pub l i c  Works  
The highust or any  offer will not II ~ W ~ P ~ $ e W ~  
necessar i ly  be accepted,  but the IHAR~fRe ++k~ 6oo0 SWlP, WmJ~ I 
bearer  of a successful  bid will 
be requ i red  to pay  the S,S. Tax . .  For  Your  per lon l l l l l g  
T.L. Vardy, ,  CHAIRMAN, su i t  come to 'M IMIqoa  . 
Purd~asing Commiss ion ,  , I I 
Par l lameqtBu i ld ings ,  
Victoria, B.C. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I l /~ .  i 
ONE OHLV FULL " 
• Par l iament  Bidldings, Victor ia, .  
Brit ish C01mnbia,  for  Pro ject  
CTF ~ . . . . .  Deluxe - 2,000 C.C. 4 spd. stick; Large or smal l  acreage.  
Park ing space avai lable 2, lois . rad io ;  luxury  In ter io r  and  Without buildings. Send details having regard  only to c la ims No; 126-22-B2 EMERGENCY Depar tment  o f  Indian Affairs 
exter io r ;  v iny l  roo f ;  rear  ofs ize undother  in iormat ionto  that have  been recieved. L IGHTING SYSTEMS and Normern ueve lopmem o" BRIT ISH• COLUMBIA ,  SEALED TEN~ERSwi l l  be PRIOE $11,999,00 
onLazelle for lease or  rent. Call. speakers ;  t ra i le r  h~tch. In I "  M, Taylor,  Box 586, Station K., Clinton WiFo0(e ,  * • VOCATIONAL SCHOOL " recleved by the unders igned 
635-3282 andrask  for office • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  exeellent condit ion. Am going to .Tor.or~t.o~Ontario. ' . .  , Publ icTrustee.(C-32)  TERRACE,  • BR IT ISH unt i l2 :00pm(PDT)August6th ,  
manager .  CTF ' | . . |  college, must  sell, 635-4733. (P- . • ; == '" " ":" " "" :~~ " , COLUMBIA '  compr is ing  the 1974, for the p lacement  of 186 
Warehouse space avai lable f-"~or a"  . . I _ _ 3 1 )  . " LAKE FRONT • + provisiOnin Administrat ive°f  emergenCYBuiidlng,System .new.tens 0f. ewageBentonite~.ag~ns, _claYe . tw~ 
real ,  downtown area .  Call 635- I R~I ]~ MOtOrS  ! '  Hard  to f ind 4 x 4 Jeepster.  PROPERTY WANTED DEPARTMENTOFLANDS,  s tand-bygenerator inWorkshop ~ac;~i t~Pv l~Pe~laon ~h:Sneo?~ 
3263add ask  for off ice manager .  | ~ • 45~7 LAKEI.$£ " | .  Hardtop, Bu ick  powered pieces Large acreage with at  least one " FORESTS,  AND 
CTF . .  : • • +..~ | ' ' 635-4941 | V6 + Phone " 632-7427. mile of shorel ine. Must  have  + • WATERRESOURCES comple.~and bat tery  supply xor -.~ . .  ~ . . . . .  , . _. f i re  a la rm systems " - ~+ Dank  ot  me Nass ~ iver ,  aoom e~ 
Warehouse spl ice ~e. for rent~ L ' • 7427 (P-3t) . . , : good f ishing. Send detai ls to J ,  • T IMBER SALSA-0503'/ Tenderswi l ibe  receiv~dup to  road  .rail+as north of Terra .c~'  
• , - " • " Jones ,  Box 632, s ta t ion  K, '  " 2Dm on We'dnesday th~ 21st u .u . ,m me Ter race  mare  
downtov/n ares ,  appt;0X, 1500 ~q.', " ~ ' .:;" 196t GMC F la t  deck  • PU Toronto, Ontar io . .  , • There will be Offered for sa le• ~la~" of Aug.us' 1974, and  ~ e  District,  _ f . . : . .  
ft: Phone 635-2274 ask fo r  O~f.] . '  . , , , '~ J t _~) ) '~  • Mechanical ly  good. Used sofa ~ . ~ at publ ic auction by the For.eat avai lable at  tha i ' t ime will be" .contract uocuments  wut  oe 
Mgr, (CTF) . . . . . .  : . . '  ~ j ~ ~  andd~al r .  635.755Safter6p,m.  6 • Mortgage  Money  . Ranger, at  Terrace,  Br ian  Columbia, a t  11~68 am on +me Opened • in, pub l i c  in , the e~hibitedun the15th flocr of the 
"Office space for rent, I000 II ~ ' ~ ) ~  r[~-3D:: -+-  ~" - "  ~ ' ' Douglas Bu "d i~ . ' q 1 ~ ' '  + " ' W = t  G'~'  a ~ t ' ' I ' Square  feet ,  se+ond f loor ,  _ -~( '~ ' l l lg~ 'P ] ) .  For  Sale: tW0 International "+ I I EED . , .2ndLieenceday A-05037,of August,1974,to cut  84,400me Minister'S. Office Room 124. Pac i f ic  Centre .  Building, Box 
• downtown lo<~tinn. Avai lable ~<~" ~. . _~" -  IO . ] j  ~'*" " • truck 4 spd.  345 VS, radio P.S. cuble. feet  of Cedar,  Hemlock, P roper ly .  completed  '- and  Vancouvel" I, B.C,, a~[  at  the 
immediately Phone 635-7181 • " ~ ~  ~ ' .+ Low mi leage and- in  excellent species located near  Shames,  mittod on the official Tender Ter race  Ihdian District,  No.251- ICTF) . " " ~ MINUTE condition. 633-3807 (P -3t ) - -  MORTGAGE . Spruce  .and  t rees  o f  o ther  sign'ed tenLlers must be.sulS- o f f i ce  +of the SUperv isor ,  
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[[  ( A lumin lum Limited today A quarterly dividend of 43 
• declared a quarterly dividend of cents per share in Canadian 
' . 30 cents per share, U.S, funds, currency was declared on the 
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Ter race  TotemFOrd  
to In t roduce  
New Mode ls  
Two new automobiles which 
provide five-passenger seating 
comfort but are half.a ton 
lighter and two feet shorter than 
most standard-slze cars will be 
introduced by Ford of Canada in 
late September, it was an- 
sounced today, by Bill de Jeng, 
President of Terrace Totem 
Ford Sales Ltd. 
Mr. de ,long said the new 
cars, Ford Granada and 
Mercury Monarch, were 
engineered, to. provide "op- 
t lmum use of the functional 
space of a car wlth respect to its 
• exterior size, weight and fuel 
economy." 
He  said Granada and 
Monarch represeet "a new 
concept for North American- 
built cars. It is neither a small 
car nor a big car. If we could 
abandon our traditional 
definitions, l think Granada nd* 
Monarch would be designated. 
'stahdard' cars and those above 
them in size would he called 
'big' while those below them 
would be called 'small', 
"The number one priority in 
designing Granada . and 
Monarch was efficiency. Like 
the finest European sedans, 
they have ample interior 
roominess, ~ but the exterior 
dimensions are surprisingly 
trim," Mr. de Jong said. 
Neither ear line will require a 
catalytic converter and will 
and Monarch will be  an 
economical 250-cubie-lnch .six- 
cylinder engine, Two. V8 
engines, the302-2V and 361-2V 
are available as optional 
equipment. 
Plaguing df ~e new cars 
• began almost seven years ago 
when marketing studies in 
Canada and the U.S. indicated 
the company should have a new 
offering in the carapace 
segment in the mid.seventies. 
The exterior design of the 
Granada and Monarch has the 
traditional European. "fun- 
national look." The interior is 
more in the character of a 
luxury import. SeatS in both 
cars are elegant, yet highly 
practical with excellent lateral 
support. 
Both automobiles will be 
available in two-door .and four- 
door sedan models. Each has 
two series, well-equipped basic 
Granada and Monarch, and 
luxurious top of the' line' 
Granada Ghta and Monarch 
Ghia. The Ghia models are 
named after the Ford-owned 
design studio in Italy which 
contributed to the car's styling. 
Overall length and weight eP 
the Granada are 197.7 inches 
and 3,408 'pounds and of the 
Monarch, 199.9 inches and 3,420 
pounds. This compares with the 
223.9 inch leegth and 4,580 
pound weight of the 1975 
standard-size Ford. 
I on the common shares.of the remaining outstanding 4-4V4 
i company, payable SSeptember percent prderred shares of 
1974 toshareholders of re<;ord at $40.00 par value of the com. 
the close of business 7 August pany, p~yable 17 October 1974 to 
1974. . preferred Shareholders of 
The number df~. Alcae r~cord at the cloae of business 
Aluminium Limited common 30 September 1974. 
shares issued and ourstandlng . . 
Available in September f om Terrace Totem Ford Sales Ltd. ,I 
will be this new model. 
For 1975, which Ford of Canada will introduce. Tbe Ford 
Grandda, a new automobile with classic styling, five passenger 
seating comfort ar~d~ efficiently designed to be about half a ton 
lighter and two feet shorter than most standard-size cars. The new 
car is available in two and four-dour models in two series, a well- 
equipped basic Granada nd e luxurious Granada Ghia top-of-the- 
line series. Major standard equipment includes a 250 cubic inch 
six-cylinder engine, manual front disc brakes, fully reclining front 
bucket seats, and a specially designed body and suspension fr a 
big car ride. Two V8 engines, the 302-2Vand.351=2Vy are avaHa.ble.o 
The Granada, which will be introducee In late ~eptemner att,'oru 
dealerships across Canada, will not require a catalytie converter 
and will operate with optimum driveabillty and fuel economy on 
any type of gasoline - regular, premium and unleaded. 
operate with optimum The size and proportions of. , ,~. ].~]~:l~,,;; ~ 
driveability and fuel economy the Granada nd,Monarch are 
on any type of gasoline • similar to the Mereedes 280, 
re ular premium and which is 195,5 inches long ~/nd ~:<~!~'~5; 
g . weighs 3440 pounds. .The ~i~'~i~ 
G~enada will be available Granada, Monarch and Mer - .~-~Z!  
Terrace Totem Ford cedes 26o also have. up- ~ !  
s Ltd proximately the same mterio ~.~: ! :  
,Standardengine in Granada . measurements, ;.. , , ~'~:/ 
. . ' . .  ' I . ~ • : . . . :  . ' . '= . i  "-- " ~  
Beef Situatmn Worsens : 
place a very heavy burden on 
the restaurateuR' to maintain a
profitable operation, but 
necessitate 'continually in- 
creasing costs to the dining out 
public, both Canadians and 
visitors to our country, said the 
CRA president. 
Mr. Cooper said he has 
written the Agriculture 
Minister on behalf of the CRA to 
request Mr. Whelen "to con- 
sider the situation most 
urgently" in his  ncgotiaUons 
with [he U.S. Government~ The 
CRA wants to eee a certification 
program for DES - free beef 
implemented in the U.S. and a 
,lifting of the ban.an beef so 
certified; (DES is a growth 
hormone suspected of causing 
cancer and all U.S. beef was 
banned from Canada in April of 
this year.) 
"The ban on U.S. beef has' 
virtually dried up,the supply of 
prime cuts required by oar 
industry and the Canadian 
packers are simply unable to 
meet he demand", said Brian 
Cooper, president of the 
Canadian Restdurant Ass 
ocmtten today in a telegram to 
Agriculture Minister Eugene 
Whelan. 
Restaurants use large quan- 
tifies of centre cuts of beef which' 
in the U.S. are in greater supply 
due to a different system of 
marketing. Mr. Cooper said 
Canadian restaurateurs are 
paylng 30 per cent and 80 per 
cent more for the special cuts 
they need then they would, if 
U.S. beef was available, and 5S - 
85 per cent more than a year 
ago. 
"We acknowledge the need 
for farmers to receive a [air 
return on their investments and 
the encouragement to mfiinlain 
satisfactory production 
levels," Mr. Cooper said, "but 
believe that other factors are 
the main cause of the problem." 
"A tenderloin (Canada ROd 
Brand) for example," he 
pointed out, "costs us $6.20 per 
pound today. A year ago it was 
$3.70 and the same cut today -
U.S. Choice (including duty and 
shipping) would be $3.47, if it 
were available." 
• The t975 Mercury Monarch combinesdistincfi'vestyllng, roomy 
and elegant interiors and precision engineering in an automobile- 
sized for today s market. Built on a wheelbase of 109.9 inches, the 
Monarch is offered in four models - two - and four -doer sedans in 
two series: Monarch and the top of the line Monarch Ghia. All 
Monarchs have a high level of standard equipment, including steel- 
belted, radial-ply tiros; solid state ignition; fully reclining bucket 
seatS and cut-pile carpeting. The Ghia model (shown above) has 
additional standard features including a vinyl roof/padded oor 
trim panels with simulated woodgrnin applique on the top sill, 
plucher carpeting, a digital clock, luxury wheel covers, and aftdly 
lined and trimmed luggage ompar(ment. The standard pow~" 
team on the Moaarch Ghia is the six-cylinder 250 cubic inch engine 
and manual three-speed transmission. Optional'engines are the 
eight-cylinder 202 and 351. An automatic transmission Is available. 
with all engines. The Monarch, which will be introduced in late 
September atMercury dealerships aeress Canada, will net require 
a catalytic overter and will operate with optimum driveability and 
fuel economy on any type of gasoline - regular, premium and 
unleaded. They will be available at Terrace Totem Ford Sales Ltd. 
in Terrace. 
gs  
Alcan Aluminum Limited reported earlier, the J~maican alumina and smeitmg to ttghtthermore,Capitalthe marketS,current lev lFUr'of 
reports consolidated net income 
of $51,5 million dollars 
'(U.S,funds) in the second 
quarter of 1974, equivalent to 
$1.S0 per common share, 
compared with $21.1 million or 
$.062 per share in the second 
qtiarteT of 1973. For the first 
half of ],974, net income was 
$90.4 million or $2.63 per share, 
compared with $.38.8 million or 
$1.12 per share in the first half 
last year. 
The Company states that 
earnings for the 12 months 
ended 30 June 1974 have im- 
proved to a level of 13.8 per cent 
on equity and to 9 per cent as the 
unlevered return on. capital 
employed. 
Sales and operating revenues 
of Alcan'e world-wide, sub- 
sidiaries were at new record 
levels of $637.2 million dollars in 
the second quarter and $1,171.5 
million in the first half, com- 
pared with $475.2 million dollars 
and $896.6 million dollars in the 
eorreaponding periods of 1973. 
This is the first occasion in 
which a half year's revenues 
exceeded the revel ef one billion 
dollars, 
Demand for aluminum inget 
semi-fa bricated product. 
remained strong in all markets 
in the second quarter. 
Reflecting thie demand, bales 
prices have shown gains in 
recent menths which permitted 
a restoration of profit margins 
in the face of continuing 
escalation of costs for 
• materiaL% wages, oil products, 
transportation " and borrowed 
money. "As 
The company s~id: 
Government on 10 ~]une 1974 fabricated products, in order to 
imposed a new bauxite meet the forseen requirements earnings is still not adequate 
production levy retroactive to I of Its eetabliehed customers, when it is related to the current 
Junuar~. 1974. Altar Jamaica This program rcpres~nts a cost of moneY and the realvalue 
formidable task in a climate of of the assets being employed." Limited has paid the tax for the 
first six months under protest, rising construction costs and. 
In accordance with our normal 
accounting practice, A]can has I lill~t~"' ~,~.2"E~ ~ l  
absorb . . ,5  million doHa. [L 
against second quarter oar- 
Rings, before income tax, the i ~,\\k,5,,.//~-- l _~,~/  ~ •A ,~I .  ~ 
rest being carried in Inventories 
at the end of June. The effect o~ Q>.--C, ~ " /Y  
net ineome in the second I~/~. . . .  , . . ;o f~/~#. .yr~' | /~ 'A  r ' i _ _  
quarter was 8c per share and it 
is estimated that there will he Some African t;ribes believe that magic ear be worked 
similar effect in each of the last against them if their footprints fall into the wrong hands. 
two quarters o,[ 1974." m 
Sales of aluminum in all 
forms and from all sources Not ice .  to  Inorease  
were 452,300 tons in the second 
quarter and 879,100 tons in the 
first half, compared with 440,500 = l r . l~  
tons and 860,800 tons in the Passenger . lg  l l l l  
• ~"  r correspen~lmg period last yea . 
Better earnings were realized 
in most areas of Alcan's in- SSSS Taxi Lid, - 33~)2 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. have made '. 
ternational operations, par- application tothe Dept. of Commercial Transport o Incl'ease 
ticularly the fabricating ec- tariff rates - Rates to be as follows~ 9S'cent flag - 1o cents 
tivities in Canada, U.S.A., every~ne.slxthmile-andl0centsevery3Oseconds. 
Britain, Eu'rope and Latin Proposed rate change to be effective August 3rd, 1974. 
America, with the benefit of 
improved world ingot prices 
starting to show in the earnings 
of Muminum Company of 
Canada Ltd., which reported ObiectlonsmestbeflledwiththeSupt.Motort',arrlers'Dept. 
consolidated net income of $31.3 of Commercial Transport Vancouver, B.C. within t4 days of 
million for the second quarter of this advertisement. 
1974, and $46.3, million'for the, .. 
first half, compared with $3.9 , 
million and $7.0 million in the 
like periods of 1973. 
The Company statesi "Alcan SSSS Taxi Ltd. 
is faced wtth the problem of 3232 Kalum SWeet 
expanding and upgrading the' Terrace, 6.C. 
whole range of its production 
faeilities, from. b/mXite through' i 
Franchized Dealer  For 
CAMPERS & TRAILERS 
Also In Stock 
HUNTERS & FORD 
CANOPIES 
To Cover  All Makes 
• •Of Pickups! 
197i ,PIRTO • 
2 Dr., 2000 cc englne',.NeW Paint 
Worried About Your Present Car? 
Take the worries out of driving ;with 
• bargains 
• ~,  1973 DATSUN '1.1973 "RnSUN 010 
.,,.,.,. $2796oo!, .,, oo , , . , ,  . ..,,0 $3295 
1971 PLYMOUTH t" 1972 PONT]AR 
4Dcar 95OO 
~.~ ,l p . $21 """" $2896"  AUt°B. Good condition" 
$1796"  INTERNATIONAL $1196 oo 
Pickup, Oood oleen unit 
my. , ,u  $3495oo m II lLA $3296oo 
AutoTrans, % Ton Auto, P.$., P.6., Starto Tape 
$1896 $2495 1970 MAVERICK oo 1972 PINTO o~, 2 Dr. Sedan, 6 C yl, Automltlc 3 Door Runabout, 16,000 miles, 4 Speed 
,0m 99600  mFO" $129600 
4 Dl'. Sedan, Autematlc, Radio, P.S., I~  l ,/2 Ton Pickup, 6 Cyl, Standard tcans, 
$1896oo F0. m0 $309600 
4 Dr. Sedan, Radio, Auto trans. Crewca,b. . . . . .  
These high prices not only 
" ' " ' I 1 074 FO R R F3"O i-- 1969 amoe ¢l,n_QKoo ,..,.... o..,,,,,oo0.,,,, $4696 °° 4 Deer, PS., Ante Trans, 11~ til " "  ' 
" I I ' ~ ' " ~ ~l " ~ : ~'~' .1970 PONTIAC l $ 7 9 6  eAm.mm0w aoqWu. 
, ., TRANSPORTATIO[I I;SP.[O!AL If you're 
NEW IN ToWN 
and don't know 
whicfi way. to turn, 
ca#the / I ~ /a [ l~  "~/ /a ta .  ' w ,  ~n or ca, co ,ect~EL 687-7515 I 
e'--%4 . '~'~ 4' "" " I #708- 900 W. Hastings Vancouver, B.C, VRC 1E5 Area Coda 604 I 
"~/[0~'~II110~'~./{~'(//)~ , • I Ad'ulto Only , ' , I , . , , . ,  
~,,,Siess:at 63s:2o40"&¢ " '. l ' ' ~ I ADDRESS " , . . . .  . ,_ I 
yO.l//'b e g ~  ~'d /d .  ~1 ~" ~ ~ ~ ~  'l r ,,.;I CITy l Va oVsta s t~R1VilNCmEaJor development of  Quebn cP~r:: I 
" " ' : " " ' " ""' : l", ,~ ' l" l I I" , I , O ~ Land & Catt le Corporation, Wholl~t. owned subJ diary_'of I 
"~.~ . . . .  ! - I '  -.~,~r~b."lE~ ' Flagg Industries Ltd. Listed on the Amerman t~tocK ,-x- I . .  
|LU.UJUL~)! - . . . .  ' . . . . .  , , = ' - I D  c,enge • , , ,  
1973 DATSUN 610 
4 Door Sedan, Auto Trans. 
1972 DATSUN 
Auto Trees 
$2196"  .ca oom 
Good running condition 
• $189§" lm UmLLf 
6 CyI., Auto Trans. 
$426"  
$2696"  
Terrace Totem Ford Sales 
4631 KE ITH ;oj._t 0e~.~" ~ OFF ICE  & SALES 636-4984 
T|nQae|, B.0 . . . . .  IL PARTS 6S6-226q, 
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